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IN BRIEF 

Six FAIL Generating Units 

Scheduled For Overhaul Funeral Escort Fee Practice Halted Pending Review 
MIAMI — Florida Power & Light Company said 

today its power plant overhaul and maintenance 
schedule for March and April calls for six generating 
units to be taken out of service for periods ranging 
from one to 10 weeks. 

Five oil-fired units will undergo boiler maintenance 
In March and April: Fort Myers Unit No. 2, Turkey 
Point Unit No. 1, Riviera Unit No. 3, Port Everglades 
Unit No. 4 and Sanford Unit No. 5. 

In addition, Turkey Point nuclear Unit No. 3 was 
taken out of service March 1 for refueling and steam 
generator inspection required by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission. It is scheduled to return to 
service the first week in May. 

Mild weather and reduced power demand during this 
period facilitates these multi-plant outages, an FPL 
spokesman said. The Company does not anticipate any 
power supply difficulties — barring any unforseen 
mechanical problems — while these units are not in 
service. 

Construction Cutback 
NEW YORK —. The impact of public construction 

cutbacks, as much as soaring interest rates, forced a 
"retreat" of contracting for new construction in 
January, it was r' 'orted by the F.W. Dodge Division of 
McGraw-Hill In .. .iiation Systems Company. 

Unlike last year's spring collapse of building in the 
face of souring interest rates, the construction 
market's reaction to the most recent round of credit 
restraint has so far, at least, led to a more modest 
downward adjustment, according to the construction 
authority. 

January's $10.5 billion of newly started construction 
of all kinds was down 4 percent from a total of work 
started in the previous January. On a seasonally ad-
justed basis, the month's contracting was also down 4 
percent from December's rate. The seasonally ad-
justed Dodge Index, which uses the total of work 
contracted in 1972 as its 100 base, settled back to 185 in 
January. This computes with 193 in December and 210 
in November — last year's strongest month by far. 

Bonus Offered For Scrap 
Last year in Florida, Reynolds Aluminum Recycling 

Company collected nearly 17 million pounds of 
aluminum and paid recyclers over $5 millioi for their 
efforts. 

During March, residents of Sanford may redeem 
their aluminwu every Tuesday from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at 
Publix, Sanford Plaza, 1080 W. State St. 

At Reynolds Alwninum Recycling Company's 
location in Sanford, you will receive 28 cents per pound 
for all-aluininuiii cans and othe' clean household 
aluminum products. lids price Lijudes the national 
price of 23 cents per ;ound, plus a 5 cent per pound 
bonus. The bonus Is subject to change or withdrawal 
without notice depending on local market conditions. 

As an added bonus to recyclers, Reynolds has 
selected Sanford as a test market for the distribution of 
S&H Green Stamps. Recyclers will receive 10 stamps 
with every dollar's worth of alwninum they redeem. 

Management Changes 
Richard W. McEwen, chairman of the board of 

Burdines, and John W. Burden III, president, have 
announced two management changes which were 
effective Feb. 1: 

Howard Volpert, vice president and regional 
manager, Central Florida, is moving his regional of-
fice from Orlando to the Altamonte Burdines where he 
will also serve as store manager. Volpert joined 
Burdines in August, 1005, and was manager of the 
Orlando Burdines. 

Sally Simmons has been promoted to store manager, 
Orlando, Ms. Simmons joined Burdines in June, 1973, 
and most recently was divisional merchandise 
manager, Orlando. 

Save Florida Farmers 
A "Save the Florida Farmer" dinner and rally will 

be held at noon on this Sunday, at the Palm Beach 
Trotting Center, Boynton Beach. 

,,This will be held to raise the necessary funds to 
continue the costly legal effort being wage4 against the 
illegal dumping of Mexican winter vegetables", stated 
J. Luis Rodriguez, of the Palm Beach-Browurd Far-
liters Committee for Legislative Action, In excess of 
$600,000 has already been spent by Florida farmers In 
this effort. 

Hundreds of ssiiall farmers have already been put 
out of business by the Mexicans and eventually the 
lower cost vegetables could affect all of Florida 
agriculture. 

Carter Randall To Speak 
MAlTLAN — "The Economy and Investment 

Markets" will be the subject of a talk by Carter 
Randall, nationally known panelist on Public Broad-
casting System's weekly TV program "Wall Street 
Week," Thursday at noon, at the luncheon meeting of 
the Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 
at the Maitland Civic Center. Randall is a weekly 
commentator on Channel 2 News, a newspaper 
columnist, lecturer and writer and senior vice 
president of Sun Banks of Florida. 

Cardinal Adds Shift 
Cardinal Industries, Sanford modular builder and 

apartment developer, has added a night shift at its 26-
acre facility on South Sanford Avenue, The initial night 
crew corsists of 34 men under supervisor Luke Gentry. 
The extra shift has the capacity, according to Plant 
Manager Dan McFall, to produce three one-bedroom 
apartments each night, enabling Cardinal to increase 
production. The shift will operate from 3:30 p.m. until 
midnight. 

Practical Banking Seminar 
Flagship Bank will present a free seminar on 

Practical Banking Thursday 7.9 p.m. at the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, Sanford Avenue at 
First Street. The seminar will deal with checkbook 
management, reconciling bank statements and 
"feeling the pinch." Space will be available on the first 
come-first served basis. For more information call 373- 

3776. 
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MIAMI (UPI) — Miami, the 	Sid Levin, Florida Commerce ugh,' it hurts." 	 crime and refugee problems. 	company," said Kirk Landon, 

"Magic City" has lost a lot of its Secretary, said last week, "There Is 	Some businessmen are having 	At the height of the winter season president of American Bankers Life 
Mzises nu que 	?c? bad publicity is dlruieunykee0u'e1ret1-' 'L' month, souse 'iIinñ each Aiirance. 

due to crime, drug smuggling, riots, hurting Miami. We are receiving ployees. 	 hotels were reporting 20 percent 	"We have had a number of people 
refugees and soaring housing costs. fewer inquiries than usual from 	 vacancies, and Miami Beach who tentatively accepted jobs. But 

Officials and businessmen agree companies that might seek to 	
Stuart Edgerly, the president of Convention Bureau manager when they returned with their wives 

It's getting harder to lure visitors relocate there. I don't see any Cordis Dow, said more than a dozen Warren Erickson had to fly to Las for a second look at the housing 
and prospective workers to the city state-wide fallout. It is perceived as employees, including several Vegas last week to convince the situation, they changed their mind- 

because of an increasing fear of the a Dade County pioblem." 	
engineers and a veteran manager, National Association of Electrical S." 

highly publicized problems. 	 Alexander Wolfe, chairman of quit their jobs following last year's Contractors it would be safe to hold Gary Walton of the University of 
Southeast First National Bank of Liberty City riots. He said most of their convention here next year. 	Miami business school said 

"Each time these stories and Miami, said his banking institution those who resigned were pressured 
television shows talk about lost about five prospective em- by their wives "because'ofthe threat 	

According to some, sky-high recruiting professors with families 

criminals and druggies, it becomes ployees "in the last year, and In of being mugged or robbed." 	
housing prices are also a is a thorny problem. 

more difficult to recruit," said John most cases, it was the wives who 	The tourist industry experienced a 	
discouraging factor, 	 ,,They find the cost of housing is 

Haley, director of Dade County's implored their husbands not to take sharp drop-off following national 	"I spend most of my time selling high and the quality of the public 

Industrial Development Authority, the jobs. When they say 'Miami, television reports about Miami's Miami and not the position or the schools is low," he said. 

A New Crop For Florida 	AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 
I 	 II 

Altamonte  Springs suspended this morning the practice of 
usirre off-duty police officers and acceptance of a fee for 
funeral usrirt service within the city pending a review of tire 
practice. 

City Manager Jeff Etchberger ordered the practice halted 
following inquir ies and an article disclosing it in the Sunday 
t'thitiii 1 tb' Ev'ning Herald 

h(a st' i n N,alls article and 	'aIls questions aixut the 
pra tiuc." Etuhherger said, ''1 decided it would be best to 
suspend the practice until the next city commission meeting. 
Well, as I told sour reporter when asked about it, 	be 
looking into it because U.S.' it does raise a lot of questions. 

I (a rit'it ibur , this practice was started some time ago With 
he authorization of the ft ir ii icr mayor and under a previous 

charter,' Etchberger added. 
Until today, Mtari,or,ti' Springs was the only city in Seminole 

County to useoff- I Ut v police officers and I to charge a fee for 
fumier a I escort s' r vi' p. 

working the escort while on-duty for tire city. 
Said Etchberger: "As of this, morning, that is a moot 

question," referring to his order to stop the practice until it's 
studied. 

Commenting on the article in the Evening Herald, Com-
missioner Dolores Vickers said, "1 feel it is an inappropriate 
procedure. lain unaware of any funds that tire city receives as 
a result of this practice. I will be hooking forward to proposals 
winch will address the problem." 

Commissioner Lee Constantine said he (lid not know police 
were charging it fee for funeral procession escort service until 
told by reporters. 

"I need to find more informnration. Some questions I have are 
whether the city is getting any money for the service since city 
equipment is being used. The city should have some com-
pensation when city equipment is being used. I'm sure the city 
manager will have some answers for me. 

"I don't think it is proper for a city employee to moonlight 
and use city equipment. It would only be proper if it is a 
progranr that regular on-duty personnel could not perform. I 

Tire charge for the escort service was paid in most instances 
by the family or others paying for the funeral. 

One serious question has come up which some city corn-
irrissioners and Etchberger say needs looking into. The 
question of liability. Since an off-duty officer ''moonlights" 
when escorting funeral processions, but still uses a city-owned 
motorcycle, if he injures someone in an accident or is himself 
injured, what is the city's position? 

That is, would the insurance carrier agree to pay damages to 
others injured by the officer since it was riot in line with his on-
dirty official work? And, if the officer himself is hurt, is tie 
entitled to full city benefits as (trough he were injured in tire 
line of duty? 

A Sanford police officer was seriously injured on Nov. 21 
working on-duty as a funeral escort. lie was hit by the car of a 
member of the funeral procession which turned left into a side 
street the officer was blocking for tire procession. The officer 
was hospitalized for a week, including live (lays in intensive 
care. and was assigned to light duty for three months. lie was 
extended frill city benefits for iris injuries because ire was 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) — 
A new when the UF Institute of Food and 

disease-resistant variety of wheat being in. Agricultural Sciences is making a major effort 
troduced into Florida may soon make this to develop a new low-energy technology for 
sub-tropical state a wheat-grower, resear- Florida agriculture. 
chers at the University of Florida said Mon- 	"Wheat can now become an important crop 
day. 	 in our multiple cropping minimum-tillage 

The new variety, called "Florida 301," was systems, resulting in significant energy 
developed by UF researchers, who predict it savings for growers," Dr. K. R. Tefertiller, 
could become a $35 million-a-year crop for vice precident for agricultural affairs at UF, 

Florida. 	 said. 

The early maturing soft red winter wheat 	,,The residual nitrogen from the soybean 
was developed as an ideal second crop for crop and the high price of nitrogen fertilizer 
farmers who now produce soybeans on more enhance the profitability of soybean-wheat 
than 500,0 acres, mainly in the western rotations in north Florida," Tefertiller added. 

Panhandle section of the state. 	 Until now, Panhandle farmers could grow 
only wheat varieties developed for the Mid- 

"If only half of all the soybean acreage in west and their performance under Florida's 
Florida were double-cropped with wheat 

— growing conditions was poor. Fbi Ida's wheat 
that is, planted with wheat in December after crop lws rarely exceeded $6 million a year. 
soybeans are harvested in November — the 	The Midwestern varIeties have been 
increased revenue to Florida farmers could be plagued by diseases such as leaf rust, powdery 
as much as $35 million," said Ron Burnett, a mildew and Septoria bloom blotch. Florida 301 
UF agronomist. 	 is resistant to both leaf rust and mildew, and is 

Barnett said the soybean-wheat rotation less susceptible to blotch than any other 
would be easy because soybean farmers variety now available, Barnett said. 
already have the harvesting equipment 	"The early maturity of Florida 301 allows 
necessary for a wheat crop. Wheat can be used early harvest, normally by the 20th of May, 
either as a forage crop, as feed grain or as a which in turn provides ample time to prepare 
food crop, lie said. 	 land for the soybean crop that follows the 

The new wheat variety comes at a time wheat," he said, 

Fire Ant Killer Available 
GAINESVILLE—After a ants have infested more than amounts of five tablespoons of 

two-year absence, a chemical 250 million acres in the forumalted bait per mound 
for killing imported fire ants Southeast, more than 30 for individual mount treat- 
on some agricultural land is million acres in Florida. 	went or one pound per acre 
now available. 	 Amdro is not registered for for treatment of heavily in. 

The 	Environmental all land, though, Koehler fested areas. All fire ant 
Protection Agency (EPA) noted. Only pastureland, treatments with Amdro 
recently approved the use of rangeland, forests, lawns, should be done when soil 
Amdro for controlling the turf and 	other 	non- surface temperatures are 
pesky ants which inhabit the agricultural land have been from 60 to 80 degrees F. This 
Southeast United States, Dr. OK'd for use of the product. insures ant activity, Koehler 
Philip Koehler, associate Use of Amdro on vegetablu -. 
professor, Extension en- fields and groves has not been 	Significant results of the 
tomology, University of approved , 	 applications should be 
Florida Institute of Food and 	Amdro is a corn-based noticeable within two to four 
Agricultural Sciences, said. granula bait, formulated with weeks for smaller mounds, 

The chemical replaces a soybean oil attractant. extending to four to six 
Mirex, which was taken off Because of the soybean months for larger mounds. 
the market in 1978, when data ingredient, the chemical must 	The red fire ants was in- 
presented to EPA showed be used within three days of troduced accidentally into the 
residues of the chemical in opening, Koehler warns, The U. S. in 1940. It has extended 
humans and other nontarget oil reacts with oxygen in the its range to the entire 
organisms. 	EPA 	also air and become rancid. The Southeast U. S. 
suspected Mirex to be a ants will not  feed on rancid oil, 	The ants have a stinger 
cancer-causing agent. 	the entomologist explained. which injects a venom into the 

In the ,past two years, 	Data from tests by the skin, causing immediate pain 
farmers and owners of large USDA and the Florida and forming a blister. Healing 
acreages have not been able Department of Agriculture can take up to 10 days. Per-
to control this creature whose Division of Plant Industry sons who have allergic 
sting produces a burning show Amdro to be 85 to 90 reactions to the venom often 
sensation. The situation was percent effective in con- have to be hospitalized. The 
particularly harmful to trolling fire ants. Koehler USDA has reported deaths 
farmers who at times could said. Repeat application may due to fire ant stings. 
not secure workers to harvest be necessary to keep the fire 	For more information on 
fields infested with ants. The ant population suppressed. fire ants and Amdro, contact 
tiny, reddish-brown and black 	Aindro is applied in your county Extension agent. 

Margaret Fontaine 
(left), and Barbara 
Chasse were awarded 
the Flagship Bank of 
Seminole Teller of the 
Month honor and re-
ceived a 150.00 cash 
award as well. 
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Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 

A group of Austrian industrialists visiting this country under the 
sponsorship of the Austrian trade commission were taken on a tour 
of the Cardinal industries, Inc. housing manufacturing plant in 
Sanford Monday by Public Relations Director Julian Stenstrom 
(second from right). 

State Gets Most Movers 
ST. LOUIS — For the 

second successive year, 
Florida heads the list of 
states attracting the greatest 
percentage of new residents 
versus people moving away, 
according to a migration 
pattern study conducted by 
United Van Lines, one of the 
world's largest movers of 
household goods. Of total 
movements handled by the 
van line to and from the state 
of Florida, more than 63 
percent were inbound. 

'['he study, based on more 
than 137,000 household goods 
shipments the van line ser-
viced in the 50 states during 
1980, revealed that the 
District of Columbia had the 
highest in-migration per. 
centage. Of total movements 
handled in the District, 64.3 
percent were inbounli. 

Total inbound ant outbound 
shipments United handled 
were compared state by state 
In the study. If 55 percent or 
more of relocation activity 
was inbound, the state was 
considered to have high In. 
migration. 

United's migration pattern 
study shows that states in the 
Pacific Northwest, Southwest 
and Southeast are continuing 
to gain more population than 
they lose. Besides the District 
of Columbia and Florida, 
states considered to have high 
in-migration include Arizona, 
Washington, Oklahoma, Utah, 
Oregon, Texas, Alaska, 
Hawaii, Vermont and 
Virginia, 

wouldn't want someone in public works moonlighting at a 
convenience store, as an example, and using a vehicle 
provided by the city." 

Constantine added: "Certainly there is the questtçn of city 
liability not only for the officer, but also the city's vehicle if an 
accident occurred. I'm not an attorney, our city attorney will 
have to answer the questions of liability. The city commission 
is going to have to formulate some sort of policy." 

City Commissioner Bob Reis also was unaware of the 
practice. 

"This practice has to stop. The city commission must take a 
look at this situation. The city police department ought to 
provide the service in an above board manner rather than as 
it is being done. The commission has to find why the police 
department is doing this. It's something most definitely tire 
commission as it whole must look into," Reis said. 

"The city's insurance carrier and the city manager are 
going to have to answer questions about the city's liability in 
this situation. All this is news to me," he added, 
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If Reagan Has Way 
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POUR IT ON 447 
St'innimrole County young- 	
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sters Scott Vitileir (left 
photo) and Travis 
lti'owin (right) give it all 
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tlney've got in tire' 50-me- 

tir Seminole County Site- 	

To '  Workfare ' 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan side fairy tale," he said of White House 

is considering a proposal to make some economic strategists, 

(;anres at l.yinran High 	I 	 welfare recipients work for their benefits. 	Before proposing the general 1964 tax cut, he 

i 	*~

cial Olympics Summer 

F____ 	 School Saturday. Scott 	 ' 	
' 	 dates back to Reagan's two terirrs as governor tax credit, speeded up depreciation. We meld 

It's called workfare, and it is an idea that said, "We put in tax incentives, the investmnreni 

came in first in his 	. 	 ' 	of California. Currently, most welfare back wages and prices through guitleposis and 

1 	 event and Travis lilac- 	 programs do riot accept the work-for-benefits so forth. And then, tire '64 tax cut was tire 
concept. 	 follow-through on the deirrand side. 

ed. Handicapped young 	
. 
	

The president spoke briefly to reporters 	"It worked like a charm." 

F. 

people [ruin several 	
' 	 Sunday after returning to the White House 	Today the president was scheduled to inreet 

Senriiroie schools C01fl 	
- 	 from a weekend at Camp David. Ills corn. with Jewish leaders and greet West Gerinran 

l)('teti in the various 	 - 	 nnnents were rushed as he walked inside the Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscirer at 
events. 	 White House, however, and he was not specific the White house. 

on the subject of his budget cuts. 	
On Tuesday, he flies to Canada for arr in- 

Herald Photos The specifics will come out Tuesday, when troductory visit with Canadian Prinire Minister 

	

by Scott Smith 	 ..—,- ' 	 • 	 . 	 the revised 1982 budget is sent to Congress. Pierre Trudeau, 
— . 	 ... 	 The topic may come up as well at Reagan's 

. 	 ' 
	

- •. 	

,. 	mcrntr.g with the National 	The president will deliver a speech to a joint 

Association of Counties. 	 session of the Canadian House of Coirurrons 
• 

.0 	 . .. 	 -- . 	 • 	. —. 	 Reagan's nearly $700 billion budget Is ex- and Senate on Parliament 11111 In Ottawa. lie 

pected to call for almost $45 bUlon In spending returns to Washington Wednesday afternoon, 

cuts front what was proposed by President 	Reagan and Trudeau, the Liberal Party 
Carter. Much of the plan has been revealed, leader, are expected to discuss the extent of 
but deeper-than-expected cuts in social U.S. support for the government in El False Alarms Bug Local Police prograrris will be made public on the same day Salvador, plus the U.S.-Canadian fishing 
Reagan leaves on a two-day visit to Canada. treaty that has yet to be ratified. 
The administration would like to combine 

ihy lilt I'I'I' SMITH 	 alarrirs prompted Seminole County phony electronic calls and shoulder 	As crime in the streets continues to 	many social programs now funded by 

herald Stall writer 	 Sheriff John Polk in October to the added. paperwork. 	 increase and inflation mirakes material categorical - or targeted — grants into four or Miners March 
The burgeoning    burglar alarmnr downgrade all burglar alarm calls 	

"Alarms can be a pain in the 
butt possessions inure valuable, the 	five block grant appropriations. The idea is to 

	

number of burglar alarnnns in tine 	turn over spending authority to the states. 

	

business has created 8 iitW hrt'adaclrt' 	fririni a Code 3 	emergency with 	
soniretimnies, but they (ho mclii 115 t'atein county is expected to increase 	The idea of workfare is reported under 

	

for aireatls-irarricti .St'inrinniilt' County lights and siren -- to a l)ode 2 - 
iron- burglars," said Sgt. Ilerhi Shea of the dramnnatically in the next few' years, 	consideration for application to a number of On Washington 

	

police 	Ial.se alainnis tinat are uastrrrg 	t'zrrcrgcnrcy with a resporrse tune of up 	
Sanford Police Department. ''Last 	according to sheriff's spokesman 	the 3.6 million adult recipients in the Aid to 

	

i'orrrrtl,'ss lau enrfnrct'ina'mnt innann 	to 2(1 minutes. 	
week, we 	caught two juveniles John Spolski. 	 Families with Dependent Children program. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — Coal mnriners by the tours. 	 poIi(.t! Ir('e(1 all tire help they can get coming out of a Seminole high Scinool. 	'"l')nat would nrean untold number of 	Reagan appeared to confirm tine reports hundreds converged on Washington today for 

	

\Vtrilt' proposed leitislation may 	to catch burglars, they say. And And Sanford Middle School, it has it police time lost," Spolski said. ''We 	when asked about them Sunday, saying, a march on the White house to protest 

	

ease the burden, the fnistration and 	alarms fielp. But tile cops don't have silent alarin, we catch thein c .oining don't have that kind of manpower." 	"What we're trying to (to is give the states the President Reagan's plans to cut their black 

	

Iamrg'r involved in :mnsut'rinrg false 	the manpower and money to chase out of there all the timrne." 	 Spolski said in tire six-month period 	right to do that." 	 lung benefits by nearly $400 million next year. 

	

of April-October 1980, deputies an- 	But inc was vague on whether the idea will be 	The protest coincides with it two-day 

	

swered it total of 577 burglar alarrrr 	part of tin'revised budget. 	 "nnrenrot'ial period" walkout by 160,000 union 

	

calls. Of that number, only nine were 	"I can't honestly tell you whether it's in nrrenrrbers to honor dead and (hying black lung 

	

legitimate alarnrns and name resulted 	there or not," inc said, adding there still were victims, 
in air arrest. 	 two nirore (lays for changes or revisions. 	Black lung, a respiratory disease cwrtraeted 

	

Figures complied in other cities, 	Meanwhile, one economic adviser to earlier by inhaling coal dust, costs 4,000 deatins an- 

4 	 locally arid statewide, are similar: 	administrations said Ire thinks Reagan's nually, according to the United Mine Workers 

	

—Sanford averages about 65 	budget-cutters mnray not be able to deliver what union, 

, 	
'(u' 	,- 	 burglar alarnnrs each month,"95 	they are promising. 	 The union estimated 8,000nrriners would take 

	

percent of tlrenrn false," Shea said. 	Economist Walter hieller said tire ad- part in today's rally outside UMW 

	

"Each wastes maybe it *half-hour." 	nirinnistration's irroney mien are "hooked on the headquarters and march to the Ellipse, the 
—In tire period of June-November supply-side fairy tale," a reference to supply. grassy oval just south of the White House. _____ 	 1980, Altamonte Springs reported side economics, which he described 	" 	 Union President Smrnn Church Jr. was to 

	

receiving 459 burglar rrlanin calls, otrly 	laetrile for the cancer of inflation," 	 address the protesters fronir tire headquarters 
five of them valid. 	 Reagan will propose it "significant reduc- balcony, the first time the gallery has been V 	 I-qk - - I 

	

--Tamnrpa: 10,981 alarms last year, 	tion" in federal loan and loan guarantee used for a labor speech since the days of union 
p 'J 

	

Li, 	 i"6 

	

9,416 of ttnemnr false, each tying up two 	progrurnns, including student and small leader Jotnrr I.. Lewis. 

	

—Jacksonville: 8,823 total hours, 95 	Chrysler bail out,budget director David Stock- Kentucky, Virginia and other coal states, 

I 	

officers for air hour. 	 business loans and guarantees such as the 	Miners from Pennsylvania, West Virginia, 

i ..~ 	r ', , :'.q.. 

	

percent of (incur false, costing two 	nnran said at a weekend briefing. 	 Including Utah and Wyoming, traveled by bus, 

	

patrol cars and atsart one man-hour 	"We are fast approaching the 11 trillion plane and car to Washington for tire rally. 

	

,0/ 	each. 	 murk" in federal lending and loan guarantees, 	The miners oppose the administration's r 	p 	 —Miamnni: Police responded to lie said. "We felt it was critical to reassess and proposal to reduce the federal black lung 

Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 	
roughly 23,000 false calls in 1980, each 	wind down this enormous federal credit ac- program by $378 nnrdhion in the fiscal 1982 

	

costing one man-hour. Neighboring 	tivity." 	 budget. The 12-year-old progranir provides 

	

Sairfoi'nI Middle School I'n'iirvipal l)air Pelham shows the school's tmrgler alarmir l)alrel which has Ft. Lauderdale's 5,600 false alarms inn 	Stot'kmnran said Reagan will propose a $13.6 benefits to 80,850 miners and their families. 
been credited in tine apprehension of many school burglars. 	 1979 cost the city an estimated 	billion reduction in 1981 lending activity, and a 	The union has acknowledged tire black lung 

 nwac 2120 ON 

Don Ilighnote (left), President of Apex West, Inc., a Varco-Prudent 
builder, Scotty's, Inc Director of Property Ken Phillips (center) 
and President Ray If. Cooney, look over plans for Scotty's new 
206,000 sq. ft. lumber warehouse due for completion in May in Winter 
haven at a cost of $2 million, 

llampshire, Wisconsin, Idaho, 
Massachusetts, Kentucky, 
Alabama and Connecticut. 

"Our in-out business mix in 
the Northeast and North 
Central states continues to 
indicate a trend toward high 
outbound movement," Beer 
said. "We believe that factors 
Influencing this population 
shift include costs and 
problems of doing business 
for the many major 
manufacturers located in 
these areas, reductions in 
product sales due to the un-
stable economy, personal 
living costs, energy shor-
tages, and often severe winter 
weather," 

Twenty-four states ex-
perienced an approximate 
balance between outbound 
and inbound moving, the 
United study revealed. This 
means that between 45 per-
cent and 54.9 percent of the 
activity was Inbound. 

Five states accounted for 37 
percent of all household goods 
shipments handled by United. 
These states were Califprnia 
133,017 shipments), Texas 
(27,857 shipments), Florida 
(17,439 shipments), New York 
(11,954 shipments), and 
Illinois (11,369 shipments). 

Arkansas, which was listed 
among high In-migration 
states In 1979, did not attain 
this category In 1980. However 
inbound activity in both 
Alaska and Vermont elevated 
these states to high in. 
migration status. 

"Florida's climate seems to 
be the real attraction for our 
customers," said United's 
Executive Vice President and 
Chief Operating Officer 
Robert J. Baer, "While many 
people move for retirement, 
we're finding that the state's 
healthy job market and its 
appeal to relocating and 
growing light manufacturing 
companies are also strong 
factors in choices of a moving 
destination. Service-oriented 
businesses to support the 
state's large tourism industry 
are also drawing an in-
creasing nwnber of people," 

Governmental changes and 
military transfers account for 
the District of Columbia's 
high inbouQd status. The 
District has consistently led 
United's list of high inbound 
areas since the study was 
begun four years ago. 

States experiencing the 
greatest losses In population 
according to the United study 
were in the Northeast and 
North Central areas. Leading 
the list with high out. 
migration were Michigan, 
New York, and West Virginia. 
A state is considered to have 
high out-migration if 44.9 
percent or less of total moving 
activity is inbound. Only 36.5 
percent of the shipments 
handled in Michigan were 
inbound; New York, 36.6 
percent; and West Virginia, 
38,5 percent. Other states with 
high out-migration were Ohio, 
Illinois, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Maine, New 

i billion cut ror ioz. 	everan on me Items 
Most large 	cities 	have 	tried 	to 	included in those totals were in Reagan's Feb. 	nnrore than $1 uillion and needs to be put on a 

- 

- - - - 	 - 	 tlkzhliitv 	$riiet 	fiinsl 	th.. 	,Int.'i'rn,,i.',,I 

reduce false alarmnr-s by making them 	18 budget ninessage. 	 sound 	financial 	footing. 	At 	present, 	it 	is 
expensive for the systems' operators 	 financed by a tax of 25 cents per ton on sur- 
and owners. But local ordinances that 	Heller, chairman of the Council of Economic 	face-mined coal and 50 cents per ton on uxn- 
levy fines after a certain number of 	Advisers for Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, 	derground-rntned coal — insufficient revenue 
false alarms answered by police — 	appeared on NBC's "Meet The Press" Sunday 	to pay for all current benefits. 
generally two to six — aren't easing 	and took exception to administration claims 	"Reagan's cutback could leave nruury (who 
tine police headaches. 	 tine success of the 1964 tax cut shows Reagan's 	have the disease) in a position where they 

Miami billed $189,550 in $25 false 	progranir will work. 	 have to pay for medical treatment, and will 
alarin fines last year, but collected 	,,The 1964 tax 	was a follow-through to 	put many on welfare rolls," said William 
only about half of them — $96,750. 	earlier intusures that we had taken, so to 	Savitsky of Shenandoah, Pa,, a member of the 
Tanrpa sent out notices of $25 fines 	speak, on the supply side — we didn't have the 	union's international executive board. 
totaling $84,275 in l. 	 genius to call it that," Heller said. 	 "These 	men are 	constantly 	in 	need 	of 
No Seminole County department 	 oxygen and respiratory treatment," Savitsky 

has adopted a false alarm fines or- 	helter 	criticized 	the 	administration 	for 	
said Sunday. "We're fortunate to have black 

dinance, but at least two — Altamonte 	leaning too heavily on the supply-side theory, 	
lung clinics in some hospitals, but if they are 

and the sheriff's office — are con- 	which is based on making more 	money 	cut out, the men would have to resort to 
sidering them. 	 available to 	the 	producing sector 	of 	the 	

private physicians, i suppose." 
Neither Spolski nor Altamonnte's U. 	erononry. 	 Ed Bell, president of the 16,00O-member 

Richard Lease would speculate on 	"The new supply-side economics is the 	District 6 in Ohio and parts of West Virginia, 
what form the laws ungirt take. Lease 	laetrile for the cancer of inflation," he said. 	said the two-day closing of mines for the 
said it could be 6-8 weeks before his 	The administration, Heller said, "is kidding 	nnrarch will cost miners about $160 in nnwtley 
city's proposed law is ready for public 	tho puhlic" and itself with 	Its optimistic 	they will need in case of a strike later this 

C(("sOIIIIC projections. 	 month. The UMW contract with the soft coal 
See ALARMS, Pate 3A 	 "They are somewhat hooked on the supply- 	industry expires March 27. 

Ron Cayhl opens first account for the Wekiva Office, Flagship's 
seventh location. CayIl is proprietor of The Pass of Mid-Florida, 
Inc., a sporting goods store currently open in hunt Club Corners. 
Ann Gardner, teller, accepts the first deposit while Flagship Branch 
Manager, Linda Campbell, stands by, 
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MRLD Walesa Meets Polish Premier 

WARSAW. Poland (UP!) - Union leader Lech Walesa 
took a list of demands to a crucial meeting today with 

a:$*4 

IN  B 
	strikes that threaten to plunge Poland back into labor 

Dissident leader Jacek Kuron, whose recent detention 

Hijackers Up Demands; 

Airliner Limps Into Syria 

DAMASCUS, Syria (UP!) - A hijacked Pakistani 
airliner with 115 hostages limped into Damascus early 
today nearly out of fuel after a hurried flight from 
Afghanistan, and the killer-hijackers increased their 
demands to the release of all political prisoners in 
Pakistan. 

The hijacking entered its eighth day with the hijackers 
abruptly ordering the Boeing 720 to refuel and fly from 
Kabul to Damascus. The Pakistanis charged the hliackerc 
negotiated in bad faith but the Afghanis and the air pirates 
blamed the breakdown on the Pakistanis. 

Syrian officials said they allowed the Pakistani airliner 
to land for "humanitarian" reasons because it began 
running out of fuel when it entered Syrian airspace, after 
apparently being refused landing permission elsewhere in 
the Middle East. 

Iranian Politics Volatile 

By United Press International 
Moslem fundamentalists accused President Bani-Sadr 

of running a parallel government and demanded the 
moderate chief be put on trial on charges of violating the 
constitution. 

In the sharpest government attack yet on the moderate 
chief of state, Prime Minister Mohammad All Rajal ac-
cused Bani.Sadr today of running a parallel government 
and leading it into confrontation with Rajai's ad-
ministration, Tehran Radio reported. 

Islamic judge Sheikh Sadegh Khalkhali, In a speech in 
the Majils parliament Sunday, accused Bani.Sadr of 
violating the Islamic constitution and demanded his trial. 

Guerrilla Offensive Beaten 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) - Army troops 
backed by U.S.-made Huey helicopter gunships beat back 
the first major leftist guerrilla attack in El Salvador since 
the insurgents' failed offensive two months ago. 

But the Central American nation's leading Catholic 
prelate, San Salvador's Monsignor Arturo Rivera y 
Damas, cautioned U.S. officials Sunday against pressing 
for a military victory and charged that the rightists were 
plotting a coup to oust the U.S.-backed junta. 

Cronkite Raps Local 'TV 6. 
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Condemned Dog Snatched 

in-Bizarre-Weekend....Raid.... 
by police has sparked hints of union reprisals, told 
students at Warsaw University Sunday the Soviet Union 
could not be blamed for Poland's ills. But he warned there 
were "boundaries for liberalization" and if pushed too far, 
Soviet tanks might Intervene. 

In Moscow, the Communist Party newspaper Pravda 
printed a theoretical article Sunday that was seen as an 
indirect warning to Poland that trade unions must remain 
subordinate to the party. 

window, the house was ablaze. 
The $20,000 house was a total loss, investigators said. Arson 

is suspected. 

There was also an early morning fire Sunday at Don Pratt 
Motors, 3795 Orlando Drive, Sanford, in which an empty tool 
shed and a Junk car were destroyed. 

Pippin said traces of a flammable liquid were found in the 
rubble. 

By BR IT!' SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer 

Ina bizarre weekend raid, someone broke into the Seminole 
County Animal Control Shelter and snatched Rolf, the rogue 
German shepherd who has been sentenced to die for biting pets 
and people. 

The dognapping stumped sheriff's deputies who reported 
finding no visible signs of forced entry to either the padlocked 
fence surrounding the shelter compound or to a locked office 
door through which RoIf's captors would have had to pass to 
get to the dog's cage. The only clue to the disappearance was a 
chain link gate leading to the confinement area which had 
been removed from its hinges. 

The incident threw a monkey wrench into plans to appeal 
Judge Alan Dickey's ruling of Feb. 26 ordering that Roll be 
executed. The dog's owners, Richard and Joan Russell of 
Oviedo, had been given until Tuesday to file an appeal, "but 
right now we don't know if we have to," Richard Russell said 
today. "How can they kill a dog they don't even have?" 

Russell said he has no idea who snatched Rolf and has not 
heard from the dognappers. 

"I'm glad he is out of that tiny cage, but I just hope he wasn't 
taken by someone who wants to harm him." 

The dog was snatched sometime between 4:30 p.m. Saturday 
when the shelter closed for the day, and 11 a rn. Sunday when 
an employee returned to feed the animals. 

Russell said he plans to talk to his attorney late today to 
consider "where to go from here. We had planned to ask for a 
stay of execution today, but now I don't know if we need one." 

Even if Roil IS never found, Russell said he plans to appeal 
the case. "I want Raolf exonerated," he said. "That's very 
Important to me." 

IN BRIEF 

Casino Officials Worried 

Bomb Hoaxes May Continue 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (UPI) — Caesars Boardwalk 

Regency officials today uestioned a state police 
evacuation of the 504-room hotel-casino, calling an 
extortionist's letter threatening to blow up the complex 
unless he received $6.5 million a "hoax." 

Hotel managers, who say they have gotten many 
such threats since the facility opened, stayed inside 
through the noon Sunday blast deadline, but state 
police evacuated 750 guests and 1200 employees for two 
hours. 

A sweep of the $105 million hotel-casino complex 
turned up no evidence of an explosive device, 
authorities said. 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

Search Resumes For Sailors 

HAMILTON, Bermuda (UPI) - A search for 21 missing 
sailors from a sunken Israeli freighter resumed at dawn 
today with Navy and Coast Guard aircraft canvassing an 
area east of Bermuda, officials said. 

The search for the crewmen from the 19,247-ton Mezada 
was suspended Sunday night for fear rescue boats would 
hit the sailors who clung to lifeboats and debris from the 
ship in 24-foot waves and 60 mph winds. 

A Coast Guard spokesman in New York said four 
merchant vessels that had been searching for the 
crewmen during the weekend went on to their destinations 
today, but that four U.S. Navy vessels, including the 
carrier Forrestal, were en route to the scene. 

The spokesman said that in the meantime, Navy 
helicopters and planes and Coast Guard aircraft began 
searching an area 00 miles southeast of Bermuda at dawn 
today. 

Classmates Kill 12-Year-Old 
MARNSLEY, England (UPI) - A 12-year-old girl, 

taunted as "fatty" by her classmates and challenged to a 
fight, crashed headfirst into a fence during a weekend 
scuffle with one of her tormentors and died, her mother 
said. 

Police today confirmed Debbie Shaw had fought a girl 
about her age and said children were being questioned 
about the incident. 

"Other kids at Debbie's school had been plaguing her 
for months," her mother Jeanette Shaw, said. "She was a 
beautiful kid and the least likely to be aggressive to 
anyone. But they kept getting at her every hour of the day. 

"On Saturday there was a girl a little older than Debbie 
standing outside our house shouting, 'Are you going to 
fight or not? Come outside fatty, we are waiting for you.' 

"For God's sake, this is Barnsley, not New York. How 
can children fight like this?" Taylor said. 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - America's he said, "but we cannot cover in depth In stories at city hall and the county court 	. SUNDAY CLOSED 	 . 
dp'-a *'if". .; ir r.'-el4& c4d-thc. ' f '.2t 	• ').4 	 +:-.-  

TV news at the local level has become get a good understanding of the world." attention."  
superficial in an all-consuming drive for 	At the local level, Cronkite said 	Cronkite, a print journalist before 
ratings that has replaced news ratings-conscious news directors rely on turning to broadcasting, said television 
Judgment. 	 consultants to shape their news news — its emphasis on visual effects — 

In a copyright Interview in U.S. News & judgments. As a result, he said, coverage is drawing "pretty people' who want to 
World Report, Walter Cronkite, who left is shallow and often places style over play the star role" instead of quality , ,.%j 0 01 	- 	1i_g,g1 
the anchor desk of the CBS Evening substance. 	 journalists. 

that an increasing segment of the nearlydeeplyenoughintothenewsofthe drive to be newspeople," he said. 	...pUIu...UII.IUUU.UUU•UUUU•IU 
News on Friday, also says he is disturbed 	"Local TV journalism doesn't go 	"...I don't think they've got the guts or 

population is turning to television to the community," he said. "It's likely to be 	Cronkite insisted preoccupation with • 	 U 

exclusion of other sources for daily in. far more superficial than It should be. ratings and pictures and other short- • 

U: 

Breakfast Special formation. 	 The emphasis is on crime, barn burnings comings of local TV news do not extend to 
"It's a great guide to the day's news," and Jack-knifed trailer trucks.The deeper decisions at the networks. 	 2 Eggs - Bacon  Bacon or Sausage . 

U -Hash Browns or Grits $ 1 49 ! Boy, 12, Rams 18-Wheeler Into 8 Cars U -Toast or Biscuits 
U 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) — A weaving 18-wheel tractor- 	stop, and a second police vehicle got in front of him and at- • 	 0. 
trailer rig richocheted down an interstate highway late Sun- tempted to slow him down." 	 a 	CAVALIER MOTOR INN  
day, careening into eight cars, injuring four people and finally 	When the driver rammed the rear of the police car in front of U 

	17.92 Sanford across from K-Mart 	U 

slamming through a roadblock and to a halt. Police found a 12- 	him, Sawyer said a third squad car pulled across the far right • 
year-old boy at the wheel, 	 and middle lanes of the interstate ahead of the rig, forcing cars UUUUUUUUUU iU UIiUUU I U UI I UI U III II 

"I don't know how he figured out how to get the thing going, 	In the right lane to stop. 
or shifting gears or anything, but he did," said police Lt. 	"A third police vehicle had set up a blockade for a trac 	EMERGENCY- 

Robert E. Sawyer. 	 tortraller, and had stopped southbound traffic. He continued [ R 	

SERVICE! 

EPAIR 	 NEW CONST. 	
( 11 1~4 : "He could make it go, he just couldn't make It stop too well." 	on and rammed into several vehicles," the officer said. 	 WATER HEATERS 	INDUSTRIAL . Yr,~J.. ~t 

Authorities, tipped by motorists who reported what they 
believed to be a drunk driver, chased the 91-pound boy, who 
was not identified, for seven minutes on 1-240 before the truck 
was forcibly stopped. 

When the stolen rig slammed into a squad car and seven 
private cars, three people inside were slightly injured, police 
said. A patrolman also received minor injuries during the 
pursuit. 

A stretch of interstate was closed for about an hour and a 
half while the cars were towed and firefighters checked for 
gasoline leaks from the smashed autos. 

The boy was taken to Juvenile Court where he was charged 
with vehicular theft, grand larceny, reckless Jrivir.,, and 
having no driver's license, police said. 

"A (squad) car spotted him southbound on 1.240, pursued 
him and tried to get him to stop," Sawyer said. "He refused to 

.r— , ,.-I 

Minister Pleads With 'Killer SMOKE FROM ORANGE COUNTY 
If you were curious about all that smoke lingering over much 

of Seminole County over the weekend, it was a "gift" from 
9range County. 

A dispatcher at the Seminole County Fire Department, said 
firefighters in northeastern Orange County were burning 
several acres of dry underbrush in order to short-circuit any 
possibility of an uncontrolled blaze. 

Most of the smoke had cleared by this morning. 

GAS STATION ROBBED 
The Imperial service station at the corner of State Road 46 

and Interstate4, Sanford, was robbed of $150 late Friday by a 
lone gunman. 

According to a Seminole County sheriff's report, Mark 
Davis, the 19-year-old night attendant, was alone in the station 
about 10:45p.m. when the bandit came up behind him, pulled a 
snub-nosed revolver and said, "Give me all the money in the 
register and don't make any fast moves." 

The thief took $150 and fled on foot, deputies said. 

MAN ARRESTED FOR RAPING BABY-SITTER 
A 30-year-old Altamonte Springs man was being held in the 

county jail without bond today on charges of sexual battery, 
aggravated assault, and burglary in connection with the Feb. 
27 rape of a 17-year-old Sanford girl. 

Fred Leroy Williams, of 902 North St., is accused of breaking 
into 74 William Clark Court, Sanford, and beating and raping 
the 17-year-old girl who was baby-sitting in the apartment. 

Casselberry High-Rise 

SUSPICIOUS FIRES 

It was a fiery early morning in Seminole County today as two 
fires of suspicious nature were reported within an hour-and-a. 
half of each other. No one was hurt in either blaze. 
Johnson Construction Co. and Custom Auto Interior building 
on County Road 427 in Longwood. Firefighters from Seminole 
County and Altamonte Springs battled the blaze for several 
hours before bringing it under control. 

Fire investigator Ray Pippin said the fire was deliberately 
set and did about 8156,000 in damage. The building was three-
quarters destroyed, Pippin said. 

While firefighters were at work on the Longwood blaze, a 
second fire broke out about 3:40 a.m. at 239 McKay Blvd. in the 
Bookertown section west of Sanford. The occupant, Horace 
Cain, 46, told sheriff's deputies that Just before the fire started, 
he heard something hit the front porch. When he looked out the 

Japan Agrees To Limit Automobile Exports To U.S. Sanford To Vote 
Appointments DETROIT 	(UP!) 	- 	The 	Japanese 

government has reached agreement with its 
cutback the minimum they can get by with." 

The sources said the decision is expected to 
xmpl:~T) M lbq_~ M 0 ]if© )J five leading automakers to voluntarily reduce be announced late next month before Japanese GLI 

the number of cars it exports to the United Prime 	Minister Zenko Suzuki arrives 	in 
States, it was reported Saturday. Washington for a state visit. Comparative Motor Vehicle Production Completion 	and 	implementation 	of 	the The agreement reportedly followed a 
agreement would represent it naj 	ftel meeting 	last 	111,1o1 	beteen 	B11 	Rruck, 
in policy for the Japanese, who have so far President Reagan's special trade represen- 
refused to limit eXPorts. tative, and Naohlro Amaya, deputy vice- 

The Detroit News, quoting Washington- 
minister of Japan's Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry. 

tt 
based sources in the Japanese auto industry, 
said 	 officials 	obtained 

Amaya had attempted to head off U.S. ef- 

(1979: 9S35,548 	 (1979;11,479,993) 
Japan's trade 	have forts to limit imports, which captured nearly 198&. 11,042,8N 	 1980:8,008,342 

agreements to limit car and truck exports to 29 	percent 	of 	the 	domestic 	market 	in America to about 1.5 million vehiclesthis February, by suggesting wha t amounted to a 
year. token reduction. JAPAN  The figure would be 400,000 vehicles, or But Brock warned the Japanese that unless 
about 20 percent, less than the record 1.9 a more sincere effort was made, Congress sos 	Jap.p, Automqt,I,. 	 *s.. 	.*.I.. ',.' 	. 	0.4. . , .t, 	i ... ... . A 	,., 

million imported last year. might retaliate not only by enacting restric- 
Further, the sources said, the Japanese live import quotas, but also possibly by 

would be willing to negotiate limits on 1982 requiring Japan to pay a larger share of its Although Japan has taken over from the United States as the world's 

exports as well if the U.S. car market remains defense budget, leading motor vehicle producer, the Japanese government has reached 
sluggish. The five auto firms - Toyota, Nissan agreement with its five leading automakers to voluntarily reduce the 

"They're definitely running scared In (Datsun), Honda, Mazda and Subaru 
- number of cars it exports to the U.S. Based on preliminary totals for 1980, 

Tokyo," one of the sources told the newspaper. agreed to the reductions after Japanese trade the Japanese outproduced their American competition by more than 30 
,,They don't want to concede anything more 
than they have to but they consider the 400,000 

officials warned them of the growing dismay 
in Congress, the News said. percent during the year. Figures include automobiles, trucks and buses. 

Project On City Agenda 
:' A large crowd is expected to turn out for a work session of 

the Casselberry City Council tonight when the preliminary 

i 

- 	

I' 
plan for Carmel-By-The-Lake is presented to the cOmIfliSSiOfl, 
said Mayor Owen Sheppard. 

The Planning and Zoning board approved the high-rise 
development's 	 by it 6-1 vote. The con - preliminary plan 

t 
. 	

11, -." 
dominium project on Lake Howell has been the center of a 

RUMMAGE SALE controversy In the city on whether to keep the present city 
ordinance allowing buildings up to 100 feet or to lower the limit The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
to 35 feet. wants to re-model its kitchen facilities, and its 

Also the mayor will make nominations to the newly-created 
members are working to raise the funds for the 

code enforcement board at tonight's meeting. 
project. Above, Martha Yancey, left, chairman of The names to be placed in nomination for appointment are 

Oeis Erickson, Thomas Barron, Carl Patin, Steve Towell and the "outgrown" goods sale that will be held 

Travis Kiligore, all of Casselberry. Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the chamber's 

The buaid wos 	- 1d by the council last weck. It was offl.rs.on First Street displays som- 	c! th? it?m: 
established to enforce the city ordinances which had been which will be sold. Peggy Homer, who volun- 
given low priority in the county courts. The board will be able 

' töered to help prepare for the sale, gives her a 
to hear witnesses, have evidence introduced and prosecute city hand. 
ordinance violators. 

ATLANTA (UN) — A minister who believes 
Atlanta's black child killer has called him at least 
seven times — the last time Just hours after the 20th 
victim's body was found bear his church — pleaded on 
television for his peaceful surrender. 

The Rev. Earl Paulk appealed to the killer Sunday to 
turn hi.isself in before the reign of terror ends in a 
"barrage of bullets." 

Paulk described the caller as "very mature" and a 
"man who knows what he wants and is in control of 
himself. We sifted through many calls and there was a 
businesslike fashion in the way he spoke that lent some 
credibility." 

Escaped Cons Surrender 
YARDEI.LE, Ark. (UP!) — Three escaped convicts 

with an 11-year-old girl in tow eluded 50 searchers, a 
team of mounted deputies and a pack of bloodhounds 
for two days in the hills of Arkansas, but the confusing 
terrain, biting cold and hunger terrain finally forced 
them to surrender. 

The 4hour manhunt ended early Sunday when a 
convicted rapist, murderer and forger from 
Washington State Prison surrendered to farmer 
Clifford Akins in his barn in the heavily wooded hills of 
northwest Arkansas - less than a mile from the cabin 
they had secretly lived in for nearly a month. 

Stabbed At Disneyland 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) — A young man was 

stabbed to death at Disneyland, marking the first 
slaying to occur in the internationally renowned park's 
25-year history. 

Officials said the 18-year-old victim, whose name 
was withheld, was stabbed in the Tomorrowland 
section of the park Saturday night following an 
argument with his attackers. Anaheim Police Sgt. Ron 
Girk said James O'Driscoll, 28, and Julie Holdener, 25, 
bcth of San Diego, wcrc arrcstd in thc- :laying. 

Motorist Fires At Crowd 
LAFAYETTE, La. (UPI) — A 32-year-old motorist 

was charged with firing six shots into a group of 
pedestrians, wounding two college students, in a rage 
because he had to stop his car at an intersection to let 
them pass. 

James R. Pietmeier of New Iberia, La., was jailed 
Sunday in lieu of $250,000 bond on six counts of at-
tempted murder. 

Police said the suspect apparently became enraged 
when he had to stop at an intersection Saturday to let a 
group of students cross the street after the left a 
nightspot near the Southwestern Louisiana campus. 

,,, Alarms Bug Police 

Sanford City Commissioners at 7 p.m. Monday will consider 
continuing the appointment of Bill Hutchison as special city 
attorney In one lawsuit. 

Hutc3n.abe-dcc-.gth: cityfr the past year in the 
lawsuit against the city filed by former police officer Tommy 
Sands. Sands has contended he .was. improperly dismissed 
from the city's employ without explanation. He contends that 
under the state "Police Bill of Rights" he has the right to be 
told the reasons for the dismissal. The city has contended 
Sands was a probationery officer and not entitled to the rights 
guaranteed by the state law. 

Judge Kenneth Leffler, several weeks ago, dismissed the 
Sands' case for "lack of prosecution." 

Sands has since ref fled the suit, but according to the court 
order he must pay court costs before the case may be heard 
again. Such costs include those the city and an insurance 
company representing City Manager W. E. "Pete" Knowles 
incurred defending themselves. 

They amount to slightly more than $1,000. Sands is suing the 
city, Knowles and Police Chief Ben Butler. 

In other business Monday night the commission will consider 
asking for bids for sludge drying bed roofs at the sewer plant. 
Estimated cost for the improvement In $102,400 with funds 
coming from the utility reserve account. 

The commission will also consider appointing a replacement 

Did Drugs Cause Killing? 

for Mayor Lee P. Moore on the East Central Florida Regional 
Planning Council's Metropolitan Plai1ning Council; the ap-
pointment by Commissioner Eddie Keith of LeRoy Robb to the 
code enforcement board; appointing a commissioner as liaison 
to the General Sanford Museum and Library Board of Trustees Steven T. Judy Says He's Sorry Before Dying 	and seven, members to the Central Cxamining Board. 

Keith will serve as acting mayor and chair the meeting in the 
absence of Moored who Is out of the city on business.—DONNA MICHIGAN CITY, Ind. (UP!) - 	Dressed in a new prison outfit and spokesman Thomas Hanlon, who 	The husband and father of Judy's his execution. 	 ESIES 

Steven T. Judy, finally expressing with his head partially shaven, he refused to say who pulled the switch. four victims did not find it hard to 	Maintaining a stoic demeanor and 
regret for the murders of a young handed his watch to prison guards 	For his last meal, Judy chose a wish Judy dead, however. Mark grisly sense of humor, Judy did not High Court Nixes Appeal mother and her three children, and told them to give It to fellow repast of prime rib, lobster tails, Chasteen asked to witness the break down until his last day when 
today calmly walked the last 13 death row inmate and convicted potatoes with sour cream, chef salad execution, but prison officials told his foster family visited. His foster 	

WASHINGTON (UP!) —On the same day an Indiana death steps to the electric chair and an murderer Jim Lowery, 	 with French dreMing and a dinner him it was not legal. 	 father, Robert Carr of Indianapolis, 	
row inmate died In the electric chair, the Supreme Court execution he desperately sought. 	He did not request a clergyman roll. Prison officials turned down his 	"I look at it as if justice is finally said Judy cried and was very upset, 	
refused today to hear the appeal of a condemned man in 

	

The boyishly handsome 24-year- before being blindfolded and request for four cans of beer, but he being taken care of right now," especially when Carr's three 	Florida. old, who blamed abusive parents strapped in the electric chair he was allowed to take a final shower. Chasteen said of the execution. "It's children left. 	
Ten hours after Steven T. Judy was executed, the high court and an inhumane system for a fondly called "Old Betsy." 	 Judy was the fourth death row a feeling of some type of relief. 	In his short Lifetime, Judy earned 	refused to hear the appeal of Amos L. King, who had contested wretched past of rape, robbery and 	Prison Warden Jack Duckworth, inmate to be executed in the United There is a lot of hate and bitterness a leng

thy record for rape and 	his murder conviction and death sentence on grounds im. murder, told guards he held no at 12:11 am. CST, ordered the States since the Supreme Court inside me for Steven Judy." 	
assault, beginning at age 13. He 	proper Jury selection procedures were used at his trial. King grudges. To the end, he fought all switch thrown. One minute later, lifted its ban of the death penalty in 	Judy had said he felt no remorse 

attempts to save him. 	 Judy was pronounced dead after 1976. 	 for the rape-strangulation of Te 	
often blamed his behavior on a 	was found guilty In the March 18, 1976, rape-slaying of Natalie rry 	violent childhood and a system that 	Brady. "I don't hold no grudges. This is 2,30) volts of electricity ran through 	Capital punishment foes con- Lee Chasteen and the drowning of would not help him, 
	 He had been an inmate at the Tarpon Springs Community my doing. I'm sorry it happened," his body for 10 seconds and another dueling a vigil outside the towering, her three small children 22 months 	

Correctional Center, a work release facility, where he was Judy told guards who came to his 500 volts for 20 seconds. 	 gray walls of the prison shouted ago. 	 . 	

"I've got a whole box full of bad serving a sentence for larceny of a firearm. But he escaped holding cell at Indiana State Prison 	"He was very calm, he walked to "Warden is  murderer!" when told 	"I don't lose any sleep over It," the memories," he said. "Anything good and went on a crime spree that eventually 
resulted in con- five minutes after midnight. 	the chair very quietly," said prison the execution had taken place. 	blond convict said two days before never made an impression me." 	

victions for lust-degree murder, sexual battery, arson, 
... . 
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41 	 FREE SPINAL 

EXAMINATION 

	

11,4,1'e. I- 1. 	. ".. I ~ , )
;;,•:• 	 Danger Signals of 

.1 	Pinched Nerves: Yf% \• 	,'., 	 I Headaches D,:siness, Blurted 
l 	". 	. . 

2. Neck Pain, Tight MuscIc, 
Vision 

	

.' 	: 	Spasms 
11 	3 Shoulder Pain. Pain Dowil 

1. . 	 Arms, Numbness in Hands 
1 	4. Pain 	Between Shoulder,, 

D,IOCUII ftrvath,nq, Abdominal 
" 	 Pains 

S Lower fl,,ck Pain, Hip Pain, 
P.,,n Dowil Legs 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic; 
care. 
This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a 	- 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities. 
Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for 
evaluating the spine and a contour analysis photo as 
shown above. 
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any 
obligation. 

Most Insurances Arc.nt.l 

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL - 

CLINIC 
2017 S. French Ave (Across from Pizza Hut) Sanford 

323-5763 1 
Free Exam Does Not Include X.Raysor Treatment 

The worst time for false alarms is 
opening and closing time for businesses 
— 7-9 a.m. and 4.41 p.m. "It has gotten to 
the point where you pretty much know if 
a call is legit or not," Lease said. 
"especially during those hours. When we 
get a call then, we generally don't rush to 
the scene. And sometimes on real busy 
days, we have to Prioritize our calls. 
Alarms aren't at the top of the list." 

Sometimes elaborat1y laid burglar 
alarms systems costing thousands of 
dollars don't stop burglars. On Feb. 20, as 
much of Orlando slept, thieves 
systematically looted the wired-for-
burglars showroom of Bill Baer IN, 1033 
N. Mills Ave., of more than a quarter. 
million dollars worth of televisions, 
stereos, home movie equipment, and 
various appliances. 

Miami that a local law was toughened. A 
new ordinance calls for "reinstatement" 
fines that climb to $50 after nine false 
alarms, $100 after 11, and $300 after $6. It 
also requires registration of all burglar 
alarm systems, estimated by police at 
5,300 and by one alarm system official at 
15,000. So far, only about 2,500 have been 
registered. 

Reputable burglar alarm systems are 
a lot better today than they were, say, 
five yeats ago when a pigeon roosting on 
a wire, a tom cat walking it fence, or a 
sudden gust of wind could set the bells to 
ringing. 

Shea estimates that "probably half of 
all our false alarms are due to employee 
neglect or ignorance of how the system 
works." Chronic offenders are schools, 
banks, and some churches, he said. 

(Continued from Page IA) 
unveiling. All Spolski would say is 
"soon." 

"We tried this once before," Lease 
said, "but the businesses screamed and 
moaned and got it killed before it was 
ever enacted. 

"As tax money becomesmore and more 
of a consideration, plus the dangers ot 
our officers and the public in responding 
to dry runs, I think we might have a 
chance of getting it through this time.aa 

Sanford has attempted no fine struc-
ture mainly because of perceived legal 
hassles. 

"Residents and businessmen pay taxes 
for their police protection," Shea said, 

"so there could be some questions about 
charging twice for the same advice." 

The situation had gotten so bad in 

SOMERVILLE, Texas (UP!) - Officials today 
considered drugs as the possible reason a Vietnam 
veteran opened fire on picnickers at Lake Somerville, 
killing a father on a family birthday outing and in-
juring two other people before he turned the gun on 
himself. 

Burleson County Sheriff A.G. Wilhelm and 
Washington County Sheriff Elwood Coldberg scheduled 
a meeting today after an investigation Into the 
background of Lester Wilson Wager, who died of his 
injuries, failed to turn up a motive in the shooting spree 
Sunday. 

Wager of Brenham apparently armed himself with a 
12-gauge shotgun and a .32-caliber semiautomatic rifle 
Saturday, climbed into his pickup truck and drove to AREA DEATHS 

732 Inmates On Death Rows In U.S.

-a syt attempted first-degree murder and escape. 

WEATHER WASHINGTON (UP!) - The number Alter that, the next highest number of A few of those cases have prompted the 
of people waiting out their lives In death death row prisoners in a single state is judges to revise state guidelines for  
rows across America has risen to 732, a 
startling rise of 20 percent in just one 

California's 44, the NAACP says. 
Another significant figure compiled by 

capital punishment legislation and apply 
it to individual situations. 

NATIONAL REPORT: Light snow flurries stretched from 
Ohio to Vermont today, and freezing rain alickened 	on roads year, the NAACP Legal Defense Fund 

says. 
the organization showed that during the The most recent flurry of death penalty 

the middle Atlantic Coast. Most areas of the nation enjoyed 

Before dawn today, confessed killer 
last eight months, the total number of 
death row inmates nationwide increased 

activity began July 2, 1976, when the high 
court upheld capital punishment laws in 

mild weather. Rain storms rolled Into southern Florida, and 
light snow and rain stretched across South Dakota. 

Steven T. Judy, was executed in Indiana. 
He was the first convict put to death in 

by 12 per month. 
Other NAACP statistics show nearly 45 

Florida, Texas and Georgia. On the same 
day, the court rejected such statutes in AREA READINGS (9 a.m): temperature: 63; overnight 

low: 54; Sunday's high: 78; barometric 
the United States in over 16 months. percent 	of 	the 	nation's 	death 	row North Carolina and Louisiana. 	

. 
pressure: 30.25; 

relative humidity: 50 nrnt. wi,tA..  humidity: 

the lake, which is in two counties, where he began an 
assault on picnickers, fishermen and other bystanders. 

I 

MRS. RUTH MING Grnmkow Funeral Home is In Gramkow Funeral Home is Sanford and one niece, Mrs. 

Mrs. Ruth A. Ming, 88, of charge of arrangements. in charge of arrangements. Sally Sawczuk of Sanford. 

U.S. Eyes Mid-East Bases 1000E. First St., Sanford, died MRS. MARGERYKEINER 
CIIARLFSC. DENNISII Granikow.Gaines 	Funeral 

Sunday at Seminole Memorial Mrs. Margery Ellen Kein er, 
Charles Crawford Dennish, Home, 	Longwood, 	is 	in 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States needs an Hospital. Born In Big Springs, 56, 	of 	209 	Forest 	Drive, 
73, of 211 	Flamingo Drive, charge of arrangenteists. 

enhanced military presence in the Middle East - Neb., she came to this area Sanford, 	died 	Saturday 	at 
Sunland Estates, Sanford, 

permanent bases if Saudi Arabia and Egypt would three years ago from Arroyo Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
died 	Sunday 	at 	Lakeview  

accept them — as a clear deterrent to the Soviet Union, Grande, Calif. 	She 	was a She was a native of Richmond 
Nursing Center. A natie and 

says Defense Secretary Casper Weinberger. member of the First Baptist lull, 	N.Y., 	and 	came 	to 
lifelong resident of Trenton, 

In an appearance Sunday on CBS's "Face the Church of DeBary. Sanford three years ago from 
N. J., he had lived in Sanford 

Nation," Weinberger spoke of the need for "enough She is survived by a niece, Blairstown, N.J. She was a 
for the past 4 years. He was a 

the military presence" for the Soviets to conclude there Mrs. Dale Linstrum, Sanford. lab 	technician 	and 	a 
retired supervisor with 
Central Southern Division of 

would be "an unacceptable risk" to invade another 
Funeral services and burial Lutheran. Public Services Electric and 

country such as Afghanistan. 
will be in Grover City, Calif. Survivors 	include 	two Gas, 	New 	Jersey. 	A 

nieces, Mrs. Ann E. Horn, Presbyterian, 	he 	was 	a 

HOSPITAL NOTES Manchester, N.H and Mrs. member of the Masonic Lodge 
5 of Trenton, N.J., the Tall Victoria 	K. 	Evalds, 

Brookline, 	Mass: 	five Cedars of Lebanon, Trenton 
- 

S.minol.MemOrlaI Hospital 	Doris T. Chezm.r, Orange City M. Lee Montgomery, Atlanta. nephews, Mark K and Peter Forest 4 and the West Trenton - 

March C 	 Pauline H,rbertson, Orange 
City 

Ga. 
Clarence R. Tuttle, 	Henry, 	Ill. D. Glabau, Emerson, N.J., Volunteer Fire Department. 

ADMISSIONS 
March 7 Charles H. Glabau, 	New Survivors include his son, 

Sanford 
Daisy E. Downer 	 ADMISSIONS March S 

ADMISSIONS York, Paul Keiner, Danbury, - 	- 	- 	.  

Robert 	Charles 	Dennish, 

Willie F. Hamilton 	 Winifred Williams 	Sanford - 	-- 	. 	,... 	 Pauline 8. Lloyd, Deltona Sanford: Conn. and Harry C. Keiner Trenton; two grandchildren; 
Paull 

fl.annv R Martin 	 Evelyn G. Mathews, Lake 	
£.nml. I I.Rg,ta 

Donna - 	- - - 	uioria A. beflflrI 	 III, Wtndham. Conn. 	 a sister, mrs. ima D. J. rw','m.'.  s..apple, 	 y 	 V. • 0 £ £ 

.1 
	black Hispanic, I 	Standards   .4 t Ih..4 K 1K. court f,. W MG 	I LU finn. 

Indiana. the current center of attention prisoners are 	 far 	w Ub$WU 	 '" 
,•" 	 TUESDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA RVACI1. high. ii ic 

u 	 uu eiier 

A New Location.... 
2305 S. French Ave., Sanford 

CONTACT STAFF SERGEANT IKE MOON 

PHONE 322.0635 

I for groups favoring and opposing capital greater than me percentage of minorities 
In the general population, 

mnose rulings wumamemy caused SUUUar 
laws in 19 other states to be Invalidated 

. 	 . II.& 
a.m.; 	- 	p.m.; 	lows, 	448 	a.m., 	5:04 	p.m.; 	PORT 

punishment, has only seven men on its 
death row - a small number, compared 

fact, however, set Steven Judy or 	legislatively 	repealed. 	The 	death CANAVERAL: highs, 11:O7a.m.,—p.m.; lOWs,4:39a.m., 4:55 
p.m.; HAYPORT: highs, 4:00 am., 3:47 p.m.; lows 9:56 a.m., 

to states Like Florida, Texas and Georgia. 
apart fr.mm the vast majority of death sentences of some 395 inmates have been 10:47 p.m. 

The death rows of those three states 
row inmates -he waived his right to 
appeal and did not fight his sentence. 

reduced to Life Imprisonment as a result 
of the July 1976 decisions. BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 

are the most crowded in the nation. Most death row inmates are pursuing In 1977, the Supreme Court Mopped 
50 Miles: Winds northeast to east around 15 knots through 
Tuesday. Winds up to 20 knots at times today. Seas 3 to 6 feet acctsrdlng to the NAACP's most recent endless appeals that move at a snail's what could have become a flood of ad- except higher in the Gulf Stream. 

statistics. Florida has 150 persons facing pace through state and federal courts ditional death penalty cases by ruling 
AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Tuesday. High in execution, Texas 137 and Georgia 97, the and usually wind up on the desks of that the constitution prohibits capital 

the low to mid 70s. Low tonight upper 40s to mid SOs. Wind civil rights organization said. Supreme Court justices. punishment for rape and kidnapping. northeast 10 to 15 nrnh today 	M In innh 	I-... 
I--. 	 -. 	 M4u5111. 

Jo Ella Webb 	 Monroe 	 Joan E.Frit; 
David S. Edwards, Casselberry 	Mar,' E. Robbins, Lake Mary 
Howard A. Henderson, DeBary 	Douglas L. Bates, Orange City 	Cheryl L. Hartley 

Jan M. Jenkins 
Freda A. Lent, Deltona 	 Jeffrey D. Lockyer. Orange City 	Martha A. McKlnney 
James H. Ellinglon, Orlando 	 David L. Nagle 
Patricia H. Berry, Osteen 	 DISCHARGES 	 Jack D. Parllir 
M. Lee Montgomery, Atlanta, 	Sanford: 	 Robert E. Sampson 

Ga. 	 Isabelle M. Beall 	 Lorrie L. Scott 
BIRTHS 	 Daisy E. Downer 	 Birds Vickers 

Carlos E. I. Donna J. Holliman, 	Willie F. Hamilton 
a boy, Sanford 	 011ie M. McLellan 	 BIRTHS 

DISCHARGES 	 Linda K. Miller 	 Lloyd l 	LorrIe Scott, a boy, 
Sanford: 	 Ward W. Murray 	 Sanford 

Arthur Crawford 	 Richard K. Schoenbom 	 DISCHARGES 
Reba J. Jackson 	 Grace G. Wallace 	 Sanford; 
John .t. Ludwig 	 Evelyn E. Beck, DeBary 	Gloria A. Bennett 
Lillian N. Blair, DOOM 	Freemen Plumlee, D.Land 	Danny B. Martin 
Aida L. Davis Wilder, Deltona 	Joslyn H. Brooks, Orange City 	David L. Nagle 
Robert M. McDonald, D.ltovsa 	• 	Patricia H. Berry, Ost.ef5 	Chester Whack 
flu.,..-. ...----. -- - ------------------- ia..... D.ltona 	Katie I. RichardSon, Osteen 	James A. Jacobs. D.ltona 
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Other positions include placements such as 
clerks, and aides in the Health Department and 
Health and Rehabilitative Services food stamp 
office. 

Two Sanford workers have made an out- 
tnd 	contribution in the 	oL.v'ce'v1 

service to the older community, Mrs. Blair said. 
They are William Lawrence and Gregorio Rios, 
both,Sanford residents. 

The men work with the health department, 
dedicating time and effort caring for the lonely, 
sick, elderly, homebound and those in need of 
special attention. She said they often provide 
transportation for doctor's appointments and 
shopping trips. 

Mrs. Blair said Green Thumb is continually 
Interested in placing workers in positions that 
will benefit both the individual and the com-
munity. 

Those wishing to contact the Green Thumb 
office, may call Mrs. Blair at 904-357-0633 or 
write P0 Box 1223, Eustis 32726. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Mar. 9, 1911—SA 

A Thorn In Side Of 
State Government IN BRIEF 

This week 	has 	been 	designated 	"Older 
Workers' Week." 

During this week the work of Florida Green 

Around 
Thumb Inc., a non-profit organization, funded by 
labor unions and the federal government, Is 

— —.I... 	.. . 1eing recognized. 	 -• - 

The organization provides job opportunities 
older citizens with low incomes. It Is con- 

=;_  with people who live in rural corn- 
o 	2N. munities and is responsible for 850 workers who 

9 

E

for 

are currently on job placements in Florida. 
11 The program is represented in 48 states where 
' a variety of positions are offered to make it 

possible for workers to supplement their income. 

The program is designed to offer part-time 

The Clock employment with agencies such as local, state 
and federal governments, community projects 
and service to the elderly. 

By DONNA ESTES According to Mrs. Pat Blair, in charge of the 
Lake, Seminole and Volusia counties district, 
Green Thumb workers participate in Seminole 
Community Action Inc. projects such as work at 
the agency's cannery. 

Sturm wrote it letter to the city of Oviedo this 
past week, assuring that city the county Is 

taking all reasonable steps" to see that State 
Road 419 is improved to make the road 
"adequate for public use." 

SturTr sjd, however, "All discussions indicate 
the necessary funds simply are not now 
available." 

The Seminole County Commission is taking 
the initiative to realize this needed project, but 
we will need your continuing assistance and the 
support of the city of Winter Springs and the 
other cities in the county to make the state and 
federal agencies sensitive to the need for the 
project, Sturua 

"The county planning and traffic engineering 
staff have already met with some property 
owners in the project corridor as an initial step in 
having the Orlando Urban Area Metropolitican 
Planning Organization move the SR 419 project 
to the list of fundable projects. To be eligible if 
funds become available, the project has to be on 
the MPO list," Sturm said. Seminole County Commission Chairman Bob 

Minority Children 

Can And Do Learn 
School boards throughout the United States are 

under appropriate pressure to improve the 
quality of education offered youngsters attending ROBERT WAGMAN predominantly minority schools, Accordingly, 
board members ought to he ever alert for 

	

examples of success elsewhere in raising the 	,6 Pa rty achievement levels of black and Hispanic 
students. 

	

One such example is provided by Catholic 	In Search schools serving the overwhelmingly black 

JEFFREY HART 

Jack The 

Ripper In 
population 	of 	Washington, 	D.C. 	Without 	ex- 

I_wr, J LINI 	 — 	-- 

ception, these schools achieve results far sur- c: 	Itself Atlanta 
passing those attained by 	the 	nearby 	public _____ 
schools in the nation's capital. WASHINGTON NEA - Members of the _____ The toll of black children in Atlanta now 

Democratic National Committee met here stands at around 21, with every expectation it 
Granted, 	the comparison 	is a 	bit 	skewed. recently for the first time since their party's

ff 
. 5 will continue to rise, and with the police a 

Parochial school students presumably benefit debacle at the polls last November. There .. 	 . parently stymied. 
from 	having 	parents 	concerned 	with 	their was much swapping of horror stories as is . . 	 .. 	. 

• 
.. 

•• 
So far, the Atlanta community and black 

children's education and also able to afford the common at reunions of survivors of a com- spokesmen 	generally have 	behaved 	with 

$500 or more per year for tuition. mon disaster, 

— - 
admirable restraint. There has been no racial 

The meeting signaled the start of the ______ demagogy. We are clearly dealing with a 
Even so, the 7,800 black students enrolled in Democratic Party's search for new leader. Jack the Ripper kind of murderer, in con. 

Catholic schools 	in 	Washington 	include 	large ship and new ideas. It is beginning to appear nection with whom 	it would be silly to make 

numbers from families classified among the that this search will be long and difficult. conventional recial points. 

working poor. Catholic schools also accept some At 	the 	heart 	of 	the 	problem 	is 	a ______________________________________ Still, all of the victims have been black, and 

students whose families would be unable to afford disagreement among Democrats as to what this 	is a 	point 	worth a 	bit 	of 	reflection. 
Madness is always there, alive in the land, 

any 	tuition 	at 	all 	without 	help 	from 	parish exactly happened on Election Day. _____ 

but the form it takes has a lot to do with the 
churches and from other sources of financial aid. Some party chiefs refuse to concede that a 

surrotuuling emotional environment. There 

The 	point 	is 	that 	Catholic 	schools 	cannot 
majority of the voters turned their backs on 
the themes that have united Democrats for 

________ 

. 	 - 	

- are styles in madness. 

reasonably be accused of accepting only the best, nearly 50 years. Instead, they blame the Charles Manson's group was mnurcrous 

most affluent students and leaving the rest to party's losses on Jimmy Carter and John 91 MIN 	
- 	 - 

- 
and cvrtifiahly nuts, but it was also connected 
With the "normal'' styles of the period. The 

suffer the deficiencies of Washington's public White, the former president's hand-picked 

— 	 _ 	_ 

Mansonites were "extreme" hippies. The 
schools. DNC chairman. These Democrats say that 

its 
tw 

bizarre modes of the day achieved a kind of 

Yet, these parochial-school students, including 
the 	party 	needs 	only 	to 	return 	to 
traditional values to regain momentum for 

— 	 — 

apocalyptic climax in the Manson family. 

those attending schools that are more than 80 the 1982 and 1984 elections. It is riot a popular thing to say, but a lot of 
resentment now existing against blacks may 

rcent black, consistently exceed achievement- Others In the party attribute the Republican ROBERT WALTERS very likely have been picked up by the 
level averages for Washington's public school victories to the disenchantment of many Atlanta killer and carried to the murderous 
pupils and, more often than not, for students 
nationwide as well. 

voters 	with 	those 	same 	traditional 
Democratic values. These Democrats agree 

extreme. The resentment has perfectly or-
causes. Most people dislike job quotas. 

Consider but one example from the many 
that their party must redefine itself for the 
1980s but disagree on what its new identity 

Legacy 10 Democrats ibnary 

WASHINGTON 	NEAFL An incongruous 	flnanceCurter'sfàtile 1980 bid for re-elevtiup. • 
Across the nation, people are furious about 
racial busing. 

avlahle. )or 	S3 percent of the studer.s at St. should be. 	 - In a time of economic strftIgelty, people 

Anthony's 	Catholic 	school 	in 	northeast Some Democratic leaders want former mood of euphoria pervaded tile meeting of the 	The party has paid another $105,(W worill resent the Violint or money poured into 
1. 

Washington are black. On one standardized test of Vice President Walter Mondale to be at the Democratic National Committee when its 	of Carter campaign debts this year, an 	u d 	. welfare, aimd?ovdstamps. There does exist a 

;:acadethLc 	achievement, 	St. 	Anthony's 	eighth 
center of imwer; others support Sen. Edward members gathered here recently for the first 	former president reportedly is pressing the palpable tension between the black minority 

graders ranked at the 67th percentils nationwide' 
M. Kennedy, fl-Mass. Some say that the time since the 1980 elections. 	 DNC to assume responsibility for almost $1 and the white mainstream — black voting 

and at the 76th percentile for students attending 
leadership 	should 	come 	front 	the 	still- 
Democratic House, which would mean a big 

	

Although the party sustained devastating 	million in additional unpaid bills from his 1980 
losses in 	last year's elections, 	the most 	campaign. 

behavior, as in the 1980 election, continues to 
be wildly aberrant — and this tension may 

big-city schools, role for house Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" notable of those defeats — in the race for the 	In 	addition, 	buried 	in 	the 	financial 
presidency - apparently had the effect of 	statement Is 	a reference to more than $1 

have triggered the form in which the Atlanta 

The keys to this commendable record at St. 
O'Neill, fl-Mass. Killer's violence manifested Itself. 

Anthony's 	and 	at 	other 	Catholic 	schools 	in Still 	others 	say 	that 	Washington's 
has 	been 

lifting an intolerable burden carried for years 	million worth of public opinion surveys billed 
by activists and loyalists from all factions of 	to the DNC in 1980, much of the money 	to paid 

It is too serious a situation In which to play 
Sherlock Holmes, but there are features of the 

Washington would seem to be an uncompromising Democratic 	establishment 
thoroughly 	discredited 	and 	should 	be the party. 	 Carter crony Patrick If. Caddell for polling Atlanta killings that make the temptation 

emphasis 	on 	quality 	instruction, 	classroom replaced by an entirely new power structure That burden was former President Carter, 	work the DNC never even saw. irresistible. 
discipline, the teaching of basic academic skills, of 	Democratic leaders from outside 	the a man who used (and abused) the party to 	Carter's failure to help the party financially Time killer must be, In the perception of his 
and rigorous homework assignments. In short, nation's capital. satisfy his own political requirements but did 	while bleeding it for money to support his own or her victims, unthreatening. Those Atlanta 

Washington's Catholic schools stress precisely The top order of business at the Washington virtually nothing to enhance its status or to 	campaigns is only one aspect of the former children are not naive. Many of them appear 

those traditional educational virtues most often meeting was the election as party chairman advance the careers of fellow Democrats. 	president's 	didainful 	attitude 	toward 	his to have been street-smart kids out to make it 

neglected or even consciously de-emphasized in of Charles Manutt, a California lawyer who Just as the Soviet Union seeks to obliterate 	fellow Democrats, dollar by carrying groceries and the like. 
They knew very well that a murderer was on 

the nation's public schools during the last decade had served as national finance chairman and the memory of disgraced and discredited 	Carter installed as chairman of the i)1rt) 
the loose, and presumably they were being 

or more. as chairman of the California Democratic farmer leaders by pretending they never 	John C. White, an uninspired leader whose 
careful. And yet... they somehow got enticed 

In 	addition 	to 	demanding 	more 	from 	its 
Party. Manatt fought hard for the post and 
won almost unanimous approval through the 

existed, Carter was almost totally ignored in 	most impressive pre-Washingtorm job 
the speeches made by various party leaders 	stint as the agriculture commissioner of into it vulnerable position, and were mur- 

students, Washington's Catholic school system time-honored political strategy of offering his during the DNC meeting and seldom men- 	Texas. The DNC staff beneath White became 
dered. 

also requires a significantly higher standard of opponents important part} jobs In exchange tioned in the Informal conversations that are 	a patronage haven for Carter loyalists ill It IIIUSt therefore follow that the killer is 

competence 	among 	its 	teachers. 	Thus, 	its for their support. a crucial part of any political gathering, 	equipped to handle their assigned tasks. reassuring. A white male in this situation 

students are spared the curse of imcompetent Manatt plans to take a leaf from the book But Carter's legacy to the Democrats was 	Other contemporary presidents, both 
would not be reassuring. The potential black 
victim would be on guard, lie would not be 

instruction all to collinlon in Washington's public written 	by 	Bill 	Brock, 	who 	headed 	the readily apparent, especially in the audited 	Republicans and Democrats, have worked to enticed into tile car, or into the apartment. 
schools and those of other cities as well. Republican National Committee during the financial statement encompassing the four 	build their parties by personally encouraging Several models 'I the murderer therefore comeback years of 1977 to 1980. years of his White House tenure that was 	talented politicians to seek higher office and suggest themselves. 

'Iliose who imagine that this critique reflects too The new chairman says that. his first presented to those who now must rebuild the 	by 	raising money for those 	candidates' 'flie killer might be a woman. Particularly 
harshly on the state of American public education responsibility will be to rebuild the party's party. 	 campaigns. in the macho culture of the working class, 
in general need only consult the steady, 18-year tattered organizational structure, lie gives Because it agreed to assume the out- 	Carter 	made 	virtually 	no 	such 	con- women are not assumed to be capable of 
decline in Scholastic Aptitude Test scores. high priority to recruiting professionals who 

will remain independent of any candidate. 
standing 	post-campaign 	debts 	of 	various 	tributions, even in 1978 when he was still 

relatively 	and 	had 	the 
killing i!tCfl. Yet we have already had the case 

A fuller account of the success of Washington's Another of Manatt's early tasks will be 
contenders for the party's presidential 	 popular 	 political 
nomination in 1968 and 1972, the DNC has not 	capital to expend on the hundreds of House, 

of l)arlin June Cromer, who harbored a 
Psychotic hatred of blacks, and was recently 

Catholic 	schools 	and 	the 	starkly 	contrasting launching a major fund-raisins' program that been solvent for more than a decade. 	Senate and gubernatorial campaigns con- convicted in Oakland of murdering a black 
failure of that city's public schools is featured in will rely on direct-mail solicitations. The party's total liabilities amounted to $9,3 	ducted that year. child. 
the February issue of I larper's Magazine. We The Republicans have raised millions of million in the late 1960s but gradually were 	Finally, it ought to be noted that verb few of The 	91cr might have a reassuring public 
think this should be required reading not only for dollars in small contributions through direct- whittled down and stood at $3.8 million when 	those attending the recent DNC meeting were 

Carter was elected in 1976. With a modicum of 	clearly identifiable "Carter people" - in. 
identity — * Policeman or a clergyman, for 

every member of school boards but for every mimail appeals, while the Democrats have' example. 	Even 	these 	street-smart 	black 
teacher and administrator as well, traditionally relied on large sums from a assistance from him, that debt could have 	dividuals the former president had attracted children Would be likely to trust such a figure. 

relatively 	small 	number 	of 	contributors, been readily eliminated in the late 1970s. 	to the party, And there is a third possibility, that the 
Manatt especially wants to solicit donations Instead, the DNC still owes $1.2 million, has 	That's probably because there never were killer is black. Self-hatred on the part of 
front younger, moderately affluent voters failed to avail itself of the opportunity to 	very many "Carter people" - and those who minorities is not unknown. A black maniac 

BERRY'S WORLD who might give annual amounts In the $500 develop a broad financial base and was forced 	do exist aren't interested in the party now might wish to kill tin' black child he or she 
range. to raise and spend almost $3.4 million to help 	that they can't use it to advance themselves, once was. 

- 	 • 	

B J. I'%t1. %%'%'f'f 	 the inmate population mimay be increased 
, 	 STARKE, Fla. UPI m — ''In time judiciary, 	1W. 

\ 	
J'h .. there are two was to go," sti(J Judg&' lbert 	"The first person they put in another in- 

_ 	
• • . • 	 Alexis ''Buzz'' Green Jr. ''One is the stitution who hurts someone -  that 's when I'll 

' 	

traditienal, dcr.'t makc•wavca way. The ether !c"l it ,'' t;roon said 	''lime best of all 
:' 	• 	P 

__________ 	''1 tend to fall into the latter category,'' he 
111. SLIId, 	 'I think the sale of hard ____________________________ 	

• 	 /" 	

way is to grab your nose and jump. 	possibilities would lit' that the state w(illtI 

Since Circuit Judge Green was assigned to 
Starke in January 1980, he has been a thorn lit 

1.. the side of time state government in 	drugs is a serious offense 
Tallahassee. 

FUNDS FOR 	Mary Smith, president of the Mother Ruby Wilson 	Sixty percent of his eases involve Florida 	because the use of drugs 
monument fund turns over a check to fund State Prison. Last Oct. 3, Green ordered the 

MONUMENT 	treasurer Jack Weible. The funds are being raised Department of Corrections to reduce time in- 

to pay for a monument to the late Mrs. Wilson, mitate population at FSP to 750 until the breeds crime.' Judge Green 

	

who founded the Good Samaritan home, a non- 	
violentl' explosive atmosphere at time prison 
could he defused. 	 ci'iimpl with those 10 things before March 16," 

profit home for the needy. 	 In his order, he noted that through time first 	Green, 42, son of the late U.S. Rep. l.ex 
nine months of 1980 an average of one inmate Green, who represented Florida's 2nd District 
every other month had been killed at FSP. 	for 20 % vars. is a imiaverick who confesses 

Time Corrections Department appealed the candidly that being a judge is ''a lousy jot)" 

transfer 300 of time state's most hardened 	father's footsteps'' and run for Congress. 
order, arguing it would be dangerous to and that Some day he'll probably ''follow in immy W*Itness  10 1-10 I d 1J p criminals to less secure state institutions. But At 25, lie was time youngest public defender lit 
the 1st District Court of Appeal upheld Green. Florida history. At 33, he was the oungest 

Last Monday, Green dismissed prison elected circuit judge in tilt' state. 
escape charges against 10 FSPintimates, in- 	lie has four more 	to serve in his 

 
eluding seven of time 10 tlmo took part in time second term as circuit judge, As a devout Will Be H 	notized largest breakout in Florida prison history last Baptist. he is a strong believer in timeyp  
Aug. 5. 	 obligation of parents to support their children. 

MIAMI BEACH, Flit. (UP!) - As two briefcase and ran back to time getaway car. 	
Citing his earlier finding that time violent lie routinely sentences divorced parents who 

gunmen rushed from a hotel, taking the just- 	Time gunmmmman also shot at the hotel desk clerk 	
&mlitiom 	at FSP were unconstitutional, miss child support payments to prison for five 

collected rent and leaving time owner and his 	who heard time shooting and ran out to in- 	
Green said Florida statutes require that mmmi months and 29 days or until they pay up. 
innmate must lie ''lawfully confined" for him to 	I li' also hands down long sentences aimd stiff 

wife wounded, it passerby saw time license 	vestigate, and at it 15-year-old girl standing 	be found guilty of escape. 	 fines to anyone convicted of trafficking in hard 
plate of their car. But the number is locked in 	nearby. Both shots missed. 	 ''\'ealm, I'm feeling time heat," Green told drugs. 
his memory, and police hope hypnosis will be 	Police said time bandits' take included a UP! in a wideranging interview in his 	''I think hit' sale of hard drugs is a serious 
time key that brings it out. 	 welfare check for $111 issued to a family of 	chambers at time Bradford County Courthouse. offense because time use of drugs breeds 

	

Mariel sealift Cubans who have been living at 	''Not that time governor or the ecretary art' crime," he said. Time witness, whose identity has not been 	time hotel, but they did not know the total 	iing mime up to complain or anything like 	,Judge Green ''holds no truck with plea('a released, will be hypnotized today or Tuesday, anmourmt of money that had been stolen. 
Sgt. Richard Izzo said Sunday, 	 that. 	 babargaining."bargaining."doesn't believe in probation and 

"It will be our first-ever experiment with 	Alter is a immemuber of time Miami Beach 	''it's the heavy kind of feeling you have strongly favors the opening up of government 
imypnosis as a crime fighting tool," Izzo said. 	M inimntmnm Housing Appeals Board and 	when you sign a death sentence. On March 16, 	to public scrutiny. lit' was one of thit' first 

Frank Alter, 62, and his wife, Ilene, 55, were 	
president of the condominium association in 	I've got to live witim iims tlecisioi. That's when 	judges to allow television cameras lit his 

	

time luxury apartment building 1mm wimk'h time 	tim' i prison population) cast' is mandated back 	courtrooimi. 
in stable condition in Mount Sinai Medical 
Center. Alter was wounded in time head and his

couplelive on Collins Avenue. 	 to mmmv court by time appellate court'' 	 1k' realizes that his altitude on plea 

	

Ironically, time Alters' hotel is one that 	Grt't'ni timenm will have to decide when time IX)(' 	bargaining has earned himit a reputatiomi as 
wife was struck in the shoulder by it bullet that 

	

received it warning frommi fire inspectors last 	has commmplied with the 10 recommendations of 	''Mean Green, the Neanderthal iiiamm," limit that 
broke her arm and punctured her lung. 

	

year about its locked emergency exit, 	his court-appointed panel of criminologists for 	doesn't fart' tmiiii. lie's paid to be ''time 
They were shot in their car, across time street 	following a fire at another Miunmmi Ilemicim hotel, 	improving conditions at the prison and imen 	professional lightning rod" of justice, he said. 

front their Shore Park hotel, US they started to 
Fire inspectors warned that locking time door 

drive away with the week's rent collections a
t 10 p.m., as hotel employees were doing, 

from the 50-room hotel Friday evening. 	
would prevent residents front fleeing if time Sun  Belt Boom Izzo said time bushy-haired white bandits building caught fire. PPO' 

drove up in a battered old light-colored Dodge 	The hotel manager explained: "People here 
and one jumped out, fired two bullets through tire in more danger of getting robbed than of For a luxurious 
the back window of the Alter car, seized time dying in it fire." 	 Fun 	R 	199(19 	Centipede lawn 

Major Drug Bust Should 

Impact Orange Crime 
ORLANDO UP!)-- Sheriff's Investigators say the 

arrest of 11 people involved in a major burglary-drug 
ring should have a major Impact on the rising crime 
rate in Orange County. 

Officers armed with search warrants raided five 
homes Saturday In what has been dubbed "Operation 
Recovery." The seized more than $100,000 worth of 
drugs, cash and stolen goods including televisions, 
stereos, rifles and silverware. 

Other items including a motorcycle, a key-making 
machine, weapons and coin collections were 
discovered buried in the walls and rafters of the homes 
searched. 

Plane Lands On Golf Range 
NAPLES (UP!) - Four persons enjoying a plane 

ride over Naples as part of the Civil Air Patrol Fly-a-
Than suffered minor injuries when the aircraft 
developed engine trouble and the pilot maed a forced 
landing In a gold driving range Sunday. 

Civil Air Patrol pilot Dave Sneed and three other 
persons aboard the single-engine Beech 
Muskeeter were treated and released at a local 
hospital for cuts and bruises. 

Sneed landed the aircraft at the 300-yard Blue 
Caribbean range, located in the downtown Naples 
area. The plane struck several markers and was 
severly damaged. 

FP&L: Why The Explosion? 
PORT EVERGLADES (UPI)—Florida Power & 

Light officials were looking today for the reason a high-
voltage "interrupter" - an oil-filled instrument 
similar to a huge fuse — exploded at the Port 
Everglades power plant, knocking out one of the big 
plant's generators. 

The 240-volt interrupter, one of about 18 that relay 
electricity from the power plant out to customers of the 
state's largest utility, blew up late Sunday night. 

Poachers Stealing Livestock 

MELBOURNE (UP!)— Sheriff's deputies say if the 
ranchers didn't help patrol the canals and pastures, 
they'd never be able to keep up with the poachers who 
this year are taking a high toll on Brevard County 
livestock. 

So far at least seven cows have been slaughtered in 
the fields and agriculture officials say the toll is likely 
to rise sharply now that spring turkey season is under 
way and hunters take to the woods in droves. 

CeIg 9; ~d " 

COMMPT- ' 
for a lifetime 

Southern lawn. 
or morni than a generation, 
'tousands of lovely lawns 
ave been established an-
uahly with CentiSeed, the 
riginat and dependable Cent" 
edo grass seed in the yellow 
ackage familiar to seed awl 
arden stores throughout time 
outtieast Stow but certain 
enii'Seed p uducuS a dense. 
ierxl'trou turf Ask your neigh-
Or who used it and insist on 
enuine Conti-Seed for plant' 
ig your lawn 

ull diwclions in oach pachae. 

JACK ANDERSON 

. 	. 
. ,I r - 	 PakistanLooks Like Iran Crisis Repea 

By ORVAL JACKSON 
SARASOTA, Fla. (UPI) — Time population and industrial 

shift to time Sun Belt is it result of American preoccupation with 
recreation and entertainment and will reverse itself by the end 
of the decade, an official of it major national employment 
service predicts. 

"Sun Belt is it byword," said Charles B. Fulton Jr., executive 
vice president of Snelling and Snelling, Inc. 

"Americans have become preoccupied with recreation mind 
entertainment and are inclined to seek out climates that 
permit more of this," lie said at time company's Sarasota 
headquarters, "Because of this, Florida arid California are ' 
high profile areas that create extreme (job) conmpetitionm.: 

"I think we will see it swing back to time northeastern states 

Fi..11 and mid-Anmerica within another decade," lie said, ''But those 10. 
states are going to have to give tax breaks (to industry), 

"We Immive it mobile population and people are going to have 
less and less ties," Fulton said. ''Time population has washed ! 
this way and there's going to be a terrific undertow back," 

For the immediate future, Fulton said the nation's econotimy 
has shown signs of recovering it) time past year and ''it's picking ' 

17 
up momentum with (Ronald) Reagan's election," 

"1 think there isa resilience In the economy tit this time," he 
said. "I think we're on it comeback." 

Fulton said if time udjmministrationm carries through on cuts in 
progratmms such as time Comprehensive Eimmploymmmenit Training 
Act and provides tax breaks to time companies, they will be able 
to take UI) any slack in the employment picture. 

"I know of very few companies that won't train time hall- r 
dicapped and minorities," Fulton said. "American industry is U 
not time black monster it's been made out to be. A company just 
happens to be people." 

Fulton said a 7 percent to 9 percent rate of unemployment p 
should be considered full employment. P 

lie said there Is an unemployable strata in this country - 
People who won't work, some women, people in time nmidst of job c 
transition. And, we've got it fluidity in time jot) market because 
of seasonal employment and unemployment, he said. 

"Our single largest problem is getting people to take a job," 
Fulton said. "We have never lacked jobs, but with time 
American worker, it has to he a job he will accept. 

"Time government offers a viable alternative -- unenm- 
ploynment pay," Fulton said. 

lie said time American job market Is o'hanging because of 
technology and said the worker must be willing to change witim 
it, 

"We're in a specialized world," he said, "and it takes a 
special person with a good attitude. You may have to switch 
jobs." 
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Self Help For $900? 

One Man Against Scientology 
By TOM TIEDE 

CLEARWATER, Fla. (NEA )—Alez Cornell's

1i 	 . I ... 
quarrel with the Church of Scientology goes back 

an 

the church because its leaders told imim they could 	 *' 	 $': 	 . 

to 1970. He was a teen-ager then, suffering from 	

' ' 	 S 

nt 
advanced form of Hodg in's disease, and lie joined 

show him the way to cure himself of the cancer, 	 • - 
Well, he says, they didn't. Instead they in- 	 . 	

. 
troduced the worried youngster to abstract 	''' 

theories regarding self help, for which they 	 . 	' 

charged $900, and they tormented hint with the 
notion that he was to blame for his condition - 	 • 
indeed, that he was such an errant, woebegotten 
creature that he deserved it. 

1' 	
",. Thus disillusioned, Cornell quit and demanded 

the return of his money. The church said he was 

y 	
___•; 	 -. 

3 	"4. 	
. 4. r r- 	' 

crazy, a hopeless rebel, and countered by placing 
hint in what It called "a condition of treason." .7-' 	

, Members put a black mark on Cornell's cheek, a 
sign of an outcast and refusedto give back the $900. 

Cornell says one thing led to another, and soon 
he was threatening to sue and tell the newspapers. 	... 	L.A. 	. . 

	
. 

After that, lie notes, the church got nasty: "They 	
. 	

5" ;J 	. ..-- 
put me on their enemy's list, which meant I was 
fair game. They said If I ever said anything bad 	On The Side of the angels. Alex Cornell, disillusioned former member of Church 

about Scientology they would find me and kill 	of .Scientology. and Richard Tenney, who has used his discontent with church 

me." 	 members to win a seat on (lea rwater's city commission. 

As it happened, the warning had no effect. By 
that time Cornell's cancer had gone into 	Th. disclosure hit like a brick in time bathtub. nimeimmos but others detailed insidious schemes to 

remission, the result of conventional healing, and Scientology's reputation had preceded it. The subjugate Clearwater. 
church had a controversial history of religious and 	One si'henme involved a plant mi a local 

he thought that If he could beat hiodgin's disease  
he was a match for anything And so he began an secular squabbling, And Clearwater, a con- newspaper office. Another resulted in the sacking 

extraordinary personal campaign to expose the servative town of 90,000 people, third of whom are of a radio talk show host who was hostile to time 

Church of Scientology. 	
over 65, did not like the idea of cohabiting with a church. The Scientologists even framed the city's 

Today, a decade later, that campaign continues cult. 	
former mayor, Gabriel Ciares, and created a 

The Scientologists were quick to deny even the bogus scandal that may have cost hill) a 1976 
here on the propitious and perhaps providential  
west coast of Florida. The Scientologist hint of impropriety. But rumors and news stories election to Congress. 

were overwhelmingly negative. For etample: 	And so, enter Alex Cornell. A businessman here, 
organization has established its "world retreat  
venter" in Clearwater, which happens to 

be residents learned that the church was founded by he has criticized the Scientologists since their 

Cornell's home. 	
a one-time science fiction writer L Ron Hubbard, arrival, but the information In the documents 

Cornell is now 29, a thin titan with busy 
hair and who reportedly demanded loyalties usually galvanized his efforts. lie says the church has 

a deep anger. He says the Church of Scientology is reserved for sultans. 	 engaged in a kind of "Clearwatergate," and he's 

not a church, but a business, and a fascist business 	Hubbard, born in Nebraska in 1911, created his formed a group of fellow residents to "Stamp Out 

at that. He vows he will not rest until it Is driven in church in 1954. His bible was a book of his own Scientology." 

shame from this community. 	
writing called "Dianetics." The book advocated 	Cazares has given his blessing to the movement. 

The church, of course, has other Ideas. 	
self help through philosophy and therapy, and And so has Cornell's friend and sometimes 

This latest episode 
in Alex Cornell's argument Hubbard rooted his religion in the Eastern thesis business partner, Richard Tenney. The latter has 

that man and not God - is the center of the used his discontent with church members to win a 
with Scientology had its beginnings In 1975. That  
was when a group of polished businessmen came universe, 	

seat on the city commission; residents who up. 

to Clearwater and promptly purchased a down- Clearwater learned that Scientologists hold no predate his stand gave him the largest local vote 

town landmark. 
the 11-story Fort Harrison Hotel, formal worship services, and instead seek in commission history. 

a stuccoed 
remnant of the halcyon days of Gulf deliverance by way of classroom instruction, 	Actually, Cornell says Tenney's election was no 

Coast tourism. 	
Members pay for the instruction. A single cour1e surprise. To be against Scientologists in Clear- 

The businessmen said they represented can cost more than $10,000. Hence Cornell's claim water Is akin to opposing Russians In Afghanistan, 
something called Southern Land Sales and that it's a business; the church is said to be worth "The town wants them to pack up and go. Nobody 

Development, and they paid $2.3 million for the $200 million, 	
trusts them, many people won't even speak to 

old hotel end its glass chandeliers. The town was 	The church is also said to be jealous of its them. Each time I go by Fort Harrison and see 

delighted with the profit. 	 prosperity, amid does not easily suffer criticism. 	(Item I just feel sick." 

I was even more delighted when the So, when outrage grew in Clearwater, church 	Until recently, Cornell has gone by Fart 

businessmen paid cash for another building members decided to strike back. They organized Harrison often. Over the summer and Into the 

shortly after. 	
an operation to infiltrate community power miutummmn he led daily demonstrations outside the 
centers, and, at one point, they hoped to corn- Scientology headquarters. He asked motorists to 

The early enthusiasm soon faded, however,  ktely take over the town. 	 honk if they dislike the church members, and he 
when ares newspapers discovered that Southern  

That operation was exposed in 1979, when, thereupon turned the occasions into happy, 
Land Sales was a corporation without a history,  

nd its money cam? from a bank In Luxembourg. following a series of confrontations, the FBI raucous festivals. 

uspicion replaced delight - and eventually it was raided the cult's Los Angeles offices. The federal 	Not evem*i,,ne has appreciated time demon- 

learned that Southern Land Sales was, in fact, 	agents confiscated 50,000 documents in the raid; strations, however. Cornell was once arrested for 
some of the documents were merely bombastic displaying his Stamp Out Scientology directive, 

Churn" "f Scientology.  

In Islamabad." Americans have been 
cautioned about wearing clothes that pinpoint 
their nationality. They have also been warned 
to take precautions to protect their children 
on the way to and from school. 

A recent "Important Notice to AU 
Americarts from the American Consulate 
General," dated Feb. 12, 1981, describes "two 
recent attacks on American women, one in 
Karachi on February 2 and the other in 
Islamabad on February 10." 

The incident in Karachi involved the wife of 
an officer at the consulate general. "Two 
Pakistani males grabbed her from the rear, 
threw her against a wall, and began scrat-
ching and hitting her," the advisory reported. 
"You are an ugly American, and we are 
going to make you uglier,' the two men were 
quoted as saying." 

In Islamabad, "the wife of an American 

WASHINGTON - The Iranian crisis could 
be repealed all over again in neighboring 
Pakistan where' the State Department's 
policy makers have hitched their wagon to a 
potential falling star - the hated military 
dictator, Muhammad Zia ul-Haq. 

U.S. military aid to Zia has put the United 
States in the same box it was in two years ago 
in Iran. Like the late shah of Iran, Zia has 
alienated many of his people by harsh 
retribution against opponents. 

Already, the volatile, frustrated Pakistani 
masses have been taking out their hostility on 
American families. In two recent episodes, 
American women were physically attacked 
by mllib'rmts on the streets of Pakistani cities. 

Secret foreign intelligence cables reviewed 
by my associates Jack Mitchell and Jhdy 
Badhwar report that "American nationals, 
partkt'larly ladles," have been told "not to be 
alone in the Rawalpindi bazaar or walk alone 

guards and assaulted several American 
women. 

In the interests of our policy of hear-no-evil, 
see-no-evil, speak-no-evil of the Zia dic-
tatorship, the details of that bloody day have 
been dropped down the Orwellian Memory 
Hole at Foggy Bottom. Overshadowed by the 
Iranian hostage crisis, the Islamabad attack 
has been all but forgotten - except by those 
who suffered through it. 

"Many of us are still affected emotionally 
and mentally by the happenings of that day," 
wrote Sharon Jones, wife of an Air Force 
attache, adding, "I still feel too few people 
know the true story." 

Meanwhile, the strutting Zia Is losing 
popular support by the hour. "Zia is sitting on 
a powder keg," said one top diplomat, "and 
it's only a question of time before It will ex-
plode." 

associated with the Embassy was attacked by 
18-20 Pakistani men," the advisory said. 
"They grabbed her, threw her to the ground 
hit her in the mouth and eye, tore her clothes 
and ... one of the Pakistanis cut her leg with a 
knife. During the entire incident, cars were 
passing but none stopped." 

Needless to say, the State Department 
would like to downplay these incidents. 
Anything that might suggest the United 
States is backing the wrong horse in Pakistan 
Is not made public. But when Americans are 
being roughed up on the streets because of 
their preceived link to the dictatorship, it's 
clear that something is wrong with our policy 
in Pakistan. 

This coverup is unfortunately nothing new. 
The same hush-hush treatment was given to 
the events of Nov. 21, 1979, when a howling 
mob sacked and burned the American 
Embassy in Islamabad, killed two Marine 
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COURTING THE IRISH... by Alan Mayer 
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Former Seminole Closes UCF Career 
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DePaul Dumps Irish, 
Takes 'Back' Monkey 

offon Wat ches Hayes End Kni*ghtmare 
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Writer 	 - 	

'I had to make it. I was too fired to go into 

4 	
overtime.' - FSC's Mike Hayes It wasn't a very glamourous conclusion 	

XF 	., 	 I * -_ 

for one of the greatest players ever to 	 . 	 '' 	

about game-winning shot. (ion a University of Central Florida 	
. 

basketball uniform. 	 1 

Sanford's Ruben Cotton, the giant- 	( )p 
.. 	 4: 1 	

. _• 	 already scored 38 points, dropped both unhesitantly fired it through for the game 

sized rebounder in the 6-foot-I body, 	 free throws despite the clamoring of the winner. 
Knight fanatics for a 71-69 edge. 	"I had the option to shoot or pass," 

and watched like 2800 other spectators at 	 • 	 #. 	 second free throw gave him recalled Ebeling afterward. "I just felt 
the UCF gym Saturday night as Florida * 	 0, 	 22-of-26 for the evening and the last 11 Mike had a better shot than I did." 

the Knight 73-71 at the buzzer for the 	 " '2 	
- 	______ 	

ft 	
without a miss. The blond-haired pivot 	To which still a surprised Hayes added, 

_________ 	

man finished with 40 points. 	 - ,Why didn't you shoot, John? I was too 

Southern's Mike Hayes jump shot nipped 	

. 	 - 

Division II Region Title. 	 ?' 	 _______ 

_______ 	
- 	 The biggest free throws, nevertheless, tired to go into overtime, I told myself I 

For Cotton, it was a familiar setting, at 	 - 	 - 

least for games against FSC. lie played 	 came with Just three second remaining, better make it." 

only 27 minutes. lie took only live shots of r 	 the result of a loose ball scramble which 	Following Ebelin's 40 points were 

which he made three. lie was hit with two 11 	 saw Edison get fouled, 	 guard Brian Radon with 13 and Chide 

technical fouls. 
* 	 Clark's starting five next year, coverted 	Dorschner totaled 12 points as did Ferrell 

Cotton was nailed with his fifth infraction 	 .. 	

.. ;. 	 , 	

The cool Junior, who will move 

Finally, with a whole 7:26 remaining, 	

into Roberson with 14. UCF's 6-foot-b Jeff 

both tosses to set up what looked like a and senior Roland Ebron. 
sure overtime. 	 Jim l3eachum added lb and Dean "The 

and went to the UCF bench to chose an 
outstanding career. 	

Florida Southern called time out. They Enforcer" Rossin added nine and 12 
were 90 feet from their basket. Guard rebounds. Cotton finished with just six. 

As Cotton was unlacing his sneakers 
for the last Knight time, the 'Mocs built a - 	' - 	

Felix Tertulien then released a high, 	Florida Southern (73): Hayes 38 01 6, 

59-55 edge into it 69..59 bulge with just 3:54 	 arching three-quarter court pass. 	Terulien 0 20 10, Ebeling 9 1522 2640, Radon 

toplity.UCF looked hopelessly out of It. "1 thought it was going to hit the 	S 1031 13, Roberson 5716 11, Bowman 000 
0 0, OdsoO 00 0 0. Dickey 000 0 0. King 0 00 0 ceiling," said Tertulien after the game. 	Totals 22 12 291113 

"But don't eve,r count these kids (Jut," B A subdued Ruben Cotton, (third from the left), watches the remaining minutes of his UCF 	"t must have missed by a quarter of 	Centel Florida (71) Cotton) 5006, Roin 

still wound-up Torchy Clark reminded to career tick away. The former Seminole StaIl(lohIt fouled out in it season-ending loss to Florida 	an inch," said Clark. "But I thought we 	1711 9, Durschner 6 11 0 112, Beachum 510 
13 11, Ebron 5 11 22 12, Scruggs 22 00 4. everyone within earshot live minutes had as good a chance of getting the ball 	Ferrell 1 11 1 1 17. Edison 113 15, Allison 00 after the heartbreaker had ended. 	Southern,  as they did." 	 000 Totals 3061 1115 7). 

He was right. 	 pressure free throws in a row to pull the 	At that point, Hill Wissell's Running scoring machine John EbeLng was 	Regardless of chances, Ebeling 	Haltttime; FSC 36, UCF 30 

Former Boone gunner Jimmie Ferrell 	Knights into a 69-67 ball gaim' with just 'Mocs went to their delay game and ran. fouled by Willie Edison. 	 snatched the high pass, dropped it off to 	Total Fouls: FSC 72. UCF 27 
Fouled Out: Radon. Cotton 

fired in two Jumpers, the added four 	2:02 remaining. 	 51 seconds front the clock before 6400t.8 	The All-American junior, who had Hayes in the deep left-hand corner, who 	Technicals: Cotton 2. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. - 	Monday, Mar. 9.. 1981-74 
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To Orange Belt Championship 
When all the grunting and groa ning e-e'a set I 'Fimui rs(Iay 

Coach Jo'.' Momitgonmerv's Oviedo s'. e'igbitlifi un: (Cain 
had grabbed top honors in the Orange Belt Conference  
meet at St. Cloud. 

Time Lions edged rummne'rsup I .ce'sburg 4140. ( )st'e'ola 
Kissimmmmlmee was third with 36 points sshmk' last yours 
clui nip St. ('loud had 26. lmsimop Moore did not coil ij)OtC 

Senior strongmnan hay Williams. whit' tips the scale's 
at 280 1)oUim(tS, set a school record by lifting 555 pounds.
Williams bench pressed :120 iloumnds Mid therm to oste'd 
2.15 pa'm muds on time deum na 11(1-jerk - 

Williaimus was time mmlv l.momi individual tt lIille'i' as 
Mormtgommme'rvs lifters piled up enow1i st'cttrls. thirds, 
fourths and fifths for the chmam mutmionsh p 

Burgess, Murphy All-OBC 
Ovicdo's one-two punch of senior Pill Biurge'ss and 

sophomore Ronn ie ol urph '.-otrm tIll ume'oI top 1k' up honors ar 
as each was selected to time' Orange Pelt-All-I.' nft're'n('t' 
bask'.' t ball team . - 

Burgess he'd the Lions oius 'ii scoring during (hit' ro' g uil;t r 
season with 18.5a gati'.', but wum;; surpassed 1 Muir'ph' 
Ili the district I)taYoffS 

In addition to carrvimmg the Oviedo scoring Itad. 
Murphy was time L i ons. ons' re'bo ii rid pa ct, Ice' sct t or se miii over 
Ii per game. lie also) fetummol tulle' for 98 assists and 59 
steals. 

Ronnie is a very exciting Ill;i''.'r,' ' said ('itach k ilt, 
"Digger" Phillips. ''lie makes things hl;lppe'ml oil the 
court." 

Just last week both Murphy and Burgess along %% 011 
point guard Kurt Kline ss e're se'let'tett to (hit' hirirge'r 
King All-County first tt'aIlI. 

Kline and scim mom s Tt'm'rv Jones and Doug s I t' em- %WIT  
given special mmmenmt ioim status by the Orange Sel l t 

Oviedo worm tile conference t'h;mnmplolmsbnp aitd Itl;mt''I 
Se('on(t to Bishop Moor'.' in the district . 

h iornet team mmmcmii hers included jim II mill' sta ndout 
Greg Mullet' and David I )itmiey. Osct'i'la.Kissimiillit'e 
landed three spots with Raphael l'lullijm, ,lmm(I simper 
sophms Jimmy Mt'('rimmmmmmon and Frank Font. 

lA'esburg's Lenard Eve-rett and 'l's rorie Stafford 
along with St. Clommd 's Curt is I'aiml amid Curtis is I .t'ope'i' 
completed the I i-lne'mlihe'r squad. 

By United Press International season and it could be a blessing for Arkansas, No. 	16 	Wyoming, 	No. 	17 Oregon State may have blown 	its OSU," Wulk said after the Sun Devils Illinois, No. 19 Brigham Young, No. 20 
chance for college basketball's regular- dropped the Beavers 87-67. Missouri, Georgetown, 	Villanova, 
season title, but carrying the No. 1 tag After the NCAA playoff berths and 
into 	the 	NCAA 	playoffs 	may 	not pairings 	were 	announced 	Sunday, 

Maryland Alabama- Boston 	College, 	Alabama- 
l'1,E 

necessarily be a good idea. however. Oregon 	State 	coach 	Ralph 
Birmingham Wichita State and Kansas tOA'l. 

After 	fifth-ranked 	Arizona 	State Miller, whose team was upset by La 
staie. 	eniucy will be appearing in a

mar 
spoiled top-ranked Oregon" Saturday in 	the 	first-round 	of 	1980 	NCAA 

record 26th NCAA tournament. 

number 2 DePaul moved into position for tournament, summed it up best: "We're Over the weekend, Arizona State was I the top spit with a 74-64 triumph Sunday back to 0-0 now and that's true of all unstoppable against Oregon State. The 
over No. 7 Notre Dame. concerned. There's not any easy route." Sun Devils, 24-3, shot 77 percent from the 

The final rankings will be released Oregon State is seeded No. 1 in the field and got 25 points from Byron Scott 
today at 6:30 p.m. est. West, DePaul - one of 22 teams awarded at Corvallis, Ore. The Beavers, 26-I and 

DePaul's veteran coach Ray Meyer at at-large berth in the tournament — 17.1 in the Pac-10, trailed 40-20 at half- 
was pleased with having avenged his 
squad's only loss of the 	but not year 	with 

drew the top spot in the Midwest while time and got no closer than 12 points in 

the accompanying fanfare, 
No. 3 Louisiana State and No. 4 Virginia, 
a pair of overwhelming regular-season 

the final half. OSU's Steve Johnson, who 

"I kinda liked it when the monkey was conference champions who were ousted 
finished with 18 points, sat out 17 minutes 
of the first half with three fouls and on Oregon State's back," said Meyer, 

Blue Demons whose 	 were ranked No. I 
from their league title tournaments, also fouled out with 5:45 left. 
drew at-large bids and were seeded first 

last year only to lose to UCLA early in the in the Mideast and East, respectively. In a Sunday game in Rosemont, Ill., 
11 NCAA tournament. "I don't particularly Arizona State and Notre Dame also All-America 	Mark 	Aguirre scored 24 

want to be No. 1." received at-large bids to the 	48-teln) points and Clyde Bradshaw had 14 assists 
Arizona State coach Ned Wulk figured tourney, along with No. 6 Iowa, No. 8 to lead DePaul over Notre Dame, which 

his team had done Oregon State a favor. Kentucky, No. 10 Wake Forest, No. 12 had beaten the Blue Demons in overtime 
"These 	things 	happen 	late 	in 	the Tennessee, 	No. 	14 	UCLA, 	No. 	is earlier this season. 

-ri IflkI A AArkI-rC 

NCAA Selects 48-Member Field NIT Nears Completion Of 32 Teams, 
MISSION, Kan. (UP!) — The NCAA 

has 	had 	seven 	different 	basketball 
Ten commissioner and also head of the 
NCAA basketball committee, 

against Louisville. 
At Los Angeles, Kansas State will Decision Deferred On Two Spots champions in the last seven years and We don't have the 48 best teams in play the Western Collegiate 	Athletic 

the association has taken steps to en- the country — we don't pretend to with Conference champion, 	either San 
sure it different champ for an eighth the 	presence 	of 	the 	automatic Francisco or Pepperdine, with Oregon NEW YORK i UPI) — The National and West Virginia all come from the Georgia, San Jose State at Texas-El 
straight year, qualifiers. Teams will have qualified State awaiting the winner Saturday. Invitation 	Tournament's 	32-teaiii Eastern Eight. Paso, 	Texas-Arlington 	at 	South 

The NCAA announced its at large for the tournament at the expense of Wyoming will take on Howard with the format, introduced three years ago, has The NIT Committee will add the final Alabama, American at Toledo and 
Invitations, seedings and pairings teams that are stronger. Our objective winner 	advancing 	against 	Illinois revitalized the nation's oldest college two 	representatives 	either 	Tuesday Drake at Minnesota. 
Sunday and in the process dispatched was to obtain the 22 best at-large teams Saturday. ba1'thahI tournament, but it hasn't night or Wednesday. The West coast On Thursday night, South Florida will 

i 	defending champion IA)uisville to the after the 26 automatic qualifiers are The 	other 	four 	subregionals 	will Inade the Selection Committee's job Athletic Conference and Ivy I,eague host 	Connecticut, 	Purdue 	will 	host 	- 
toughest of all regionals —the Midwest. brought to us." begin 	play 	Friday 	with 	games 	tit any easier. titles, which are to be decided in special Rhode 	Island, 	Michigan 	will 	host 

The Midwest houses three of the top Those at-large 	tuvitations went 	to Charlotte, 	N.C. 	I East), 	Tuscaloosa, Deliberations went on all day and playoff games Monday and Tuesday Duquesne, 	Duke 	will 	host 	North 
six teams in the UPI poll and four other Virginia, Notre Dame, UCLA, Ten. Ma, (Mideast), Wichita, Kan. 	(Mid- well into the night Sunday and the night, respectively, could have an ef- Carolina A&T, Clemson will host 
conference champions in addition to the nessee, Villanova, Brigham Young and west) and El Paso, Texas (West). committee 	still 	ended 	up 	deferring fect on the final choices. Temple, St. John's will host Alabama 
Metro champ Cardinals: Arkansas of Georgetown 	in 	the 	East; 	DePaul, At 	Charlotte, 	Houston 	will 	meet decision on two of the 32 teams for the While 1980 champion Virginia has and Southern Mississippi will host Holy 
the Southwest, Missouri 	of the Big Kentucky, 	Wake 	Forest, 	Maryland, Villanova with the winner taking on tournament, which culminates in the gone on to become one of the four top Cross. 
Eight, Wichita State of the Missouri Boston 	College 	and 	Alabama- Virginia 	Sunday, 	Virginia 	Coin- semifinal and championship rounds at seeds in 	the 	NCAA 	tournament, Friday 	night's 	schedule 	has 
Valley and Lamar of the Southland. Birmingham 	in 	the 	Mideast; 	Uil.J, nionwealth will face Long Island with Madison Square Garden March 23 and Clemson and 	Duke will 	carry 	the Marquette at Syracuse, it team to be 

No. 3-ranked Louisiana State is the Arizona 	State, 	Iowa, 	Missouri, Tennessee awaiting the winner. 25. Atlantic Coast Conference banner into determined at Tulsa and a team to be 
top seeded team in the Midwest, No. 5 Arkansas and 	Wichita 	State 	In 	tite At Tuscaloosa, Boston College will In an effort to rekindle the old NIT the NIT this year. Four other leagues determined at West Virginia. 
Arizona State the second-seeded team, Midwest; and Illinois, Wyoming and meet Ball State with the winner playing excitement, the field was enlarged in had two members invited: Georgia and The University of San 	Francisco 
No. 6 Iowa the third-seeded team and Kansas State in the West. Wake 	Forest 	Sunday. 	Alabama. 1977 and the first three rounds moved to Alabama 	from 	the 	Southeast 	Con. faces Pepperdine Monday flight for tile 
I.ouisville the fourth seed. Subregional competition gels under Birmingham will meet Western Ken- campuses and at arenas around the ference; South Alabama and South WCAC 	and 	Penn 	meets 	Princeton 

Virginia was awarded the No. I seed way 	Thursday 	in 	Providence, 	11.1. tucky with the winner taking on Ken- country instead of being played in New Florida from the Sun Belt Conference; Tuesday night for Ivy honors, with the 
In the East. DePaul the top seed in the (East), 	Dayton, 	Ohio 	(Mideast), luck),. York. 	 - Tulsa and Drake from the Missouri winners of both games receiving 
Midwest and Oregon State the top spot Austin, 	Texas 	(Midwest) 	and 	I,ts At Wichita, Wichita State will play Oil The Big Ten, a traditionally strong Valley Conference and Temple and automatic bids to the 	NCAA 	tour. 
in the West. Angeles (West). its home court against Southern Witt) basketball conference which sent two American University from the East nament. Both losers will be considered 

Ti le field was somewhat jumbled this At Providence, Brigham Young will Iowa 	awaiting 	the 	winner 	Sunday. teanls 	to 	New 	York 	last 	March, Coast Conference. for 	invitations 	to 	the 	NIT, 	but 	a 
year with all of the conference tour- face the Ivy League champion, either Kansas will lace Mississippi with tile collected three bids, as did two less One school from each of the ECAC's spokesman said other schools are under 
namnent upsets last week that lumped Princeton or Penn, with tite winner winner Illeeting Arizona State. established leagues, the Big East and three top divisions was invited: For. consideration as well. 
such ranked teams as LSU, Kentucky, taking on UCLA Saturday. Georgetown At El Paso, Fresno State will take on :astern Eight. In fact, the Big East will dham (Metro), Old Dominion (South) The purpose of the current format Is 
Virginia, Tennessee, Missouri and will 	face 	James 	Madison 	with 	the Northeastern 	with 	the 	winner 	ad- be 	represented 	by 	its 	tournament and Holy Cross (North)), along with to generate greater fan 	interest by 
Arkansas in the at-large pool. winner advancing against Notre I)amne. vancing to play Utah. Idaho will meet champion, Syracuse. The Orangemen independents Southern Mississippi, playing the early-round games on a 

Lesser teams like Mississippi (16-13), At Dayton, Creighton will play St. Pittsburgh 	with 	North 	Carolina were denied an 	NCAA 	bid largely Marquette and Dayton. regional basis and Pete Carlesimno, the 
Howard 	(17-11) 	and 	Mercer 	(17-12) Joseph's 	with 	time 	winner 	meeting awaiting the victor, because the league is only two years old Texas-El 	Paso, 	San 	Jose 	State, NIT's executive director, says it has 
earned automatic qualifying berths into DePaul on Saturday. 	Maryland will The 	four 	winners 	)f 	the 	East and receives no automatic berth. Texas-Arlington, 	Toledo 	and 	North worked. 
the NCAA with upset wins in their meet Tennessee-Chattanooga with the subregionals will advance to Atlanta Carolina A&T round out the selected "The oldest post-season basketball respective postseason tournaments, winner meeting Indiana. and the winners of the West will ad- Connecticut and St. John's are the Field. tournament in the nation Is here to I don't think this field is weaker than At Austin, luiiar will face Missouri vance to Salt Lake City, Utah, for other Big East representatives while The tournament will begin Tuesdaystay," he said. "The new format is that of last year - but all the recent with 	Louisanna 	State 	awaiting 	the Regional 	competitions 	March 	19-21. 1980 NIT runner-up Minnesota, Purdue night with Dayton hosting Fordham at ' completely responsible for the great upsets caused consternation by 	the winner Saturday. Arkansas will play The four Mideast subregional winners and Michigan comprise the Big Ten 8:15 p.m. EST and swings into full gear resurgence of the NIT during the past committee," said Wayne Duke, the Big Mercer with 	the 	winner 	advancing will advance to IthM)mmtimlgton, Ind. contingent. 	Rhode Island, Duquesne Wednesday night with Old Dominion at three years." 

By United Press International 	the first quarter after the Bucks had 	players in double figures and help the 
Billy Cunningham needed a scapegoat, raced to a 13-2 lead. 	 Spurs clinch a tie for the Midwest 

somebody to play the role of the "heavy'' 	Celtics 115, Kmlieks 94 	 Division tithe. 
to get his Philadelphia 76ers moving 	At Boston, Larry Bird scored 23 points, 	Pacers 129, Nuggets 119 
again. His fickle finger wound up pain- grabbed 13 rebounds and dished out 6 	At Indianapolis, James Edwards 
ting to Andrew Toney. 	 assists and Kevin Mchlale added a 	scored 28 points and Johnny Davis added Toney Shakes 

	

So Toney became an example for his careerhigh 23 points to power the Celtics 	27 points and a career-high 13 assists to 

teammates, and the rookie guard wound 	to their 25th straight victory at Boston 	the Pacers. Indiana rookie Louis Orr, in 

up on the bench) after starting ever' 	Garden. his first starting assignment, added 20 

game since Nov. 7, Tone)' wasn't 	Bullets 103, Bulls 99 	 points. 

necessarily the reason for Philadelphia's 	At lindo'er, Md., Washington pulled 	Clippers 103, SuperSomik's 92 Scapegoat Tag, four losses in the last seven games, but 	to within one game of Chicago in the' race 	At Seattle, Freeman Williams scored 

Cunningham had to do something. 	for a final Eastern Conference playoff 26 points to lead San Diego past Seattle in 

	

Responding to his new role as a reserve spot by defeating the Bulls Oil tue 	a game marred by the ejection of James 

guard, Tone)' came off the bench to score 	strength of Kevin Porter's 28 points. 	Donaldson allot Phil Smith for fighting. 

28 points Sunday and lift the Sixers to a 	Kings 105, Suns 68 	 Trail Blazers 120, Warriors 110 

123-100 rout of the Milwaukee Bucks in a 	At Kansas City, Mo., Otis Birdsong 	At Portland, Mychal Thompson scored Leads Philly Win 
battle of Eastern Conference powers, 	scored 30 points and the Kings held 33 points and the Blazers scored eight 

''I feel good whether I 'in coining off the 	Phoenix to an ahl.timne teammi low for 	
straight poin 	 n .s to open the overtime i 
beating Golden State. The Warriors, who 

bench or starting," said Tone)', 	points, 	
have not won um Portland since Feb. 8, 

Philadelphia's first selection in the last 	Spurs 133, Ma vericks 108 	 1976, rallied from an 89-69 deficit and Joe 
NBA draft. 	 At San Antonio, Texas, James Silas 	iiassett scored with 6 seconds left in tilt' 

Cunningham pointed to Tones' earl)' in 	scored 19 points to lead eight San Antonio 	fourth period to force (lie overturn'. 

Expo Ellis Says Teammates Full Of... 

'Baby' Valentine LooksNFor ew-Crib 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UP!) Expos' Valentine anymore. Oh, the His room in the hospital looked like a needed his bat, his tX)WC and his 

— You wouldn't believe how many Montreal management and his 

I 

UPI 	

Valentine in time hospital. Manager Expos wound up in second place, 

	

1111111111111111111111111110 
Water 	to see ilium, and so (lid Bill lA , Scott 	and to this day many of time EXPOS 

Milton 	greenhouse, it had so many flowers, strong right armn in tile outfield. 
things Ellis Valentine has going for fellow players don't really dislike ''But none of 'em came fromhI)' 	They felt lie could play if lie 
him. 	 him or anything like that. They just teammates,'' lie says. 	 wanted to, amid it 	themfew of the 	told 

He's a big friendly fellow, one of don't love him anymore because Richman 	Some of tire Expos came to see him so. lie insisted lie couldn't. 'flit' 

ever hope to mee t and all the fans in and uses every opportunity he has . 
the most pleasant guys you could they feel he takes the easy way out 

Dick Williams allot the' coaches came only one game behind time' Phillies, 
Montreal, the French Canadian and not to play.  
English alike, love him. 	 ''If that's the way they feel about 	 Smmnderson and Lam Parrish. 	believe had Valentine been in the 

He throws that well so he may 	rile, I hope I get traded," SS the 6- green canvas net brought ill od 	The ones I expected to come by lineup, hie could've made tile dif- 
have the best arm of any outfielder 4, 220-pound five-year big league placed alongside the pitcher's never showed up," says Valentine, ference. 
in the National League and nobody 	veteran. ''I'd probably be better off mound. But Valentine's teammates 	and he still .seems iimirt by that. 	Maybe that's wily tile)' still get oil 
ever dares run on him. He fields that 	somewhere else anyway." 	felt this was merely another case of 	lie remained on time disabled list him time way tile)' (Id). For example, 
well so that he already has won a 	Valentine babies himself too pouting on his part and lie was until July 6 and didn't start again Valentine, who'll gut somewhere 
Gold Glove. 	 much, ills teammates say. lie says making too fllucim of it. Time)' needled 	until July 10 when in' %% ore it special around $400,000 thus year and is 

And he's that good a hitter so that 	they're full of prunes. lie caused it him about it and he didn't like it. 	attachment to his batting helmet to operating on a one-year contract, 

o 	nobody is overly surprised when he 	commotion here time other day when 	''They've been rioting inc for a 	protect ills check. Valentine Played will stand around till' batting cage 
finishes as high as .315, its he did last 	he said lie wouldn't take batting long tulle," he says. 	 41 of the next 43 gamin's until Aug. 20 here and say to first basemmman-out- 

year, or if he hits 25 ilorne runs a 	practice on the auxiliary practice 	When Valentine had his left cheek- 	when lie went on time shelf again with fielder Warren Cromimartie inside time 
season, as he did for the Expos in 	field the Expos use because the bone fractured in St. Louis by a a ilit) injury. Making his third start cage, "That ain't much of a swing. 
1977 and again in 1978. 	 hitting background is so poor there. fastball thrown by Roy Thomas last 	km 29 games on Sept. 21, he sprained Let a real hitter in there." 

With all this tremendous ability of 	Time background really is May, lie had to be hospitalized. 	his left wrist trying for it turing 	"At least I play every day," 
his, Valentine still is going to be 	nonexistent, with the batters having Valentine had played in 39 of the 	catch In St. Louis and that was his Croimlartie will answer back. 
traded. He's going to be traded Just 	nothing other than the natural sky to Expos' first 40 gaines until then and 	last appearance for the season. 	Se'enal of time Expos have tried 
as sure as St. Valentine's Day 	see the ball against. Johnny Mchimmle, was leading time club in RBI with 24. 	Fighting the I'ilillit's right down to talking with Valentine, hoping to get 
always falls on Feb. 14. 	 the Expos' President, immediately 	lie was in Queen Elizabeth 	the wire, time Expos needed iliili to change his attitude, and time)' 

That's one of the reasons tme's 	made arrangements to ameliorate hospital in Montreal for it week-and. 	Valentine badly in their struggle for say it's like talking to timur(t base. 
going to move on. lie's not the 	the situation by ordering a dark a-half, undergoing surgery there. 	time Eastern l)ivisiomm title. Tiny They can't get through to him. 
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Oviedo's All-Conference 

forward (left) Bill Burgess. 

Little League Opens Tonight 
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LITTLE LEAGUE 
EXHIBI TIONIS TS 

Steve "Big Bird" Grace takes a spill during the Donkey Basketball 
game held at Seminole Saturday night, Seminole's 6-foot.7 center 
found the four-legged critters tougher than most Five Star Con. 
ference opponents. 

[01[o 	SCOREBOARD 
 ke  

1. 

 Agent; S. RR's Teddy; 6. Denver 	121, 	Detroit 	109 St. Louis 7, NY Rangers 7 

—

1 ~ 
) DOGS

Highway 
Pine 	Grove 	(Cache 	Valley); 	I. Atlanta Ill, 	Houston 	lOB Boston 1. Chi 	i . \,. , 
Turbo Teddy; B. Monte Scott. Utah 97, San Diego 91 Edmonton 5, Phila 3 

Tonight's Entries 
11th-- 516, D' 1. GHG's Eileen; Golden St 106, Seattle 	103 NY 	Islanders 3, 	Vancouver 	1 

POO 1010 lit — S- b, 8: 1. Sassy Sherry. 2 Wright 	Delaware; 	3. Attaboy Sunday's Results Winnipeg 1, Montreal 2 

Persuade Me; 3 Tine Cash; 1. RR AnxiO.is; 	4. 	Snittin 	A 	Tear; 	S. Boston 115, NY 94 Calgary 6, Toronto I 

Kathy; S. Juicy Critter; 6. Impala Bawn Meade; 6. Miss Curve; 7. Phila 173, Milwaukee 100 Minn 8, Pitts S 

Crystal; 	7. 	Lady Lark; 	S 	Silas RH's Frank; 8. Tally Hank. wash ID). Chi 99 Sunday's Results NOW Garber. 
17th -- 25, C: I. Wright Happy Ken City 105, Phoenix 65 St. Louis 7, Colo 0 

2nd — 4v, 0: I. Angela Delight; Day, 2 , Fluke; 3. 	Hey Mary; 	4. San Ant 133, Dallas lOB Boston I. Vancouver I 
Butt 8, Phila i POST TIME 1:15 2. Flying Shingles; 3. Pecos River; 

Royal Honor; 6. Lucky Susie; 	S . Indiana 	179, Denver 	119 

4. Winter Love; S. Jerry Barta; 6 Doc 	Ko:rlt; 	7. 	Sheila 	Hanks; 	S. San Diego 103, Seattle 92 Wash 7, Toronto 3 Doors Open At Noon 
Granny 	(Shaggy 	Sue); 	i. 	Miss Husker Harvest, Ptland 	120, 	Golden 	St 112 Pitts 6. Edmonton 

(Closed Sunday) 
Scriplo; I. Surf Bird 

lOT) Detroit A. NY Rangers I (tie) 
Monday's Game Chi 3, Quebec 2 MATINEES 3rd — 5-16, M: I. Lake Edict; 2. NBA Joseph Scott; 3 	Abdean; I. Daisy Cleve at Milwaukee Calgary 5, Hartford I 

LOS Ang I. Winnipeg 1 MON.. WED. - SAT. 
June; S. PIK's Lit Nan; 6. Manatee 

s By United Press 	International Game Post Time 1 m45p.m. 
Sw.mper; 7. Sword Bearer; Eastern Conference PUCKS Montreal at Minn Doors Open at17:3 
Husker Happy Atlantic Division * 

 *h—sb6,o: 1, Sag Boy. 2.Fur W L Pd. 	GB DINE IN THE 
Stakes; 3. Talent Debi; 1. Manatee 

y Phila 	So 	15 	7*9 	— By United Press 	International DEALS COMFORT OF OUR 
Bottiag; S. Medal With Merit; 6 

y Boston 	55 	16 	715 	1 Campbell Conference 
CLUB HOUSE Caramel Apple; 7 Ringlet; 8. New 

New York 	12 29 	sn 	ii Patrick 	Division Weekend 
Reservations Please Option. Wash 	 35 	37 	.486 	21' W L T P15. By United Press International 

S31.'êOO 2 5th —5-16, C: 1. Dreamle Deb; 	. 
New 	Jersy 	20 	51 	252 	36 NY 	Islanders 	39 	Il 11 	89 Hockey 

Blue's Satin; 3. Gotta Choice; I. Central Division 
Phila 	 37 	71 10 	81 New York Rangers — Signed Now 3rd Level 

K's Mame; S. Manatee Radar; 6. *.M'iwak 	SI 	19 	729 	— Calgary 	 3422 I? 	80 Peter 	Wallin 	to 	a 	multi-year 
"FinIsh Line Club" Artesian Wells; 7. Jay's Blue Jet; 

Indiana 	39 	32 	549 	17', NY Rangers 	71 32 12 	60 contract. 
Hot Buffet I. Jude. 

Oh — 5-16, A: 	1. Gene Sue-; 2. Chicago 	36 	36 	.500 	16 
23 

Wash 	 20 30 
Smythe Division 

16 	56 Philadelphia 	— 	Signed 	clef et 
ensman Dave Logan. Trifeclas All Races 

JR'S Who Are You; 3. Manatee Atlanta 	25 	42 	.100 
Cievetfld 	2$ 	11.362 	75', St, 	Louis 	41 	13 II 	96 Baseball s Trifecta Box 

Critter; 	1. 	Jimmy 	Malone; 
Detroit 	11 	55 	.236 	35 Chicago 	 27 	28 13 	67 New York (PIL) — Signed pit 142 Trlfcta Whi. 

Olympiad World; 6. RR's Streak; Western conference Vancouver 	24 	27 17 	65 cher Juan Ilerenguer and infielder Daily Doubt. 
7. MK's Tara Brooch; 8. Five Card Midwest Division Edmonton 	n 33 12 	56 Brian Gibes. THURS —LADIES NIlE  
Kid. W L Pct. 	GB Colorado 	 19 	37 10 	II  

7th 	s. C: I. Malisa Baby; 2 San 	Ant 	16 26 	.639 — Winnipeg 	 • 48 
Wales Conference 

I? 	2$ 
First game SANFORD- Pro Bowler 3. RK's My Katy; Ken 	City 	36 	36 	500 	10 

River Best; S. Another Clanton; Houston 	33 	3$ 	46$ 	12' Noffis Division Students at the Internation- ORLANDO Wright 	Era; 	1, 	Drywood; Denver 	30 10 	.139 	15 W L I ' al YMCA training School in 
Manatee Boss Hog. 

C: I. Light Lou; 2 Utah  26 	17 	.356 	20'-- Montreal 	 37 	19 
Los Ang 	 37 22 

10 	$1 
9 	83 Springfield, Mass. flared the KENNEL CLUB Ph — S 16, 

Blackie Sunny; 3. Jason Scott; I. 
Dallas 	10 	61 	.141 	35', Pitts 	 77 	JI 53 first official basketba 1 game just o" U.S. 17.92 

Manatee Duff; S. Lake Speed; 6. Pacific Division Hartford 	 .7. 	33 to 	52 on 	Jan. 	10, 	1892. 	It 	was ODeg Track mud 
Sawmill Shirley; 	7. 	In 	print; 	I. y Phoens 	53 	21 	.716 — Detroit 	 15 	32 iS 	$I invented 	by 	Dr. 	James LsftwNd 
Jay's Benny. Los 

	

Ang 	15 	71 	.652 	51, a 
31 	35 	15 

	

Portland 	 .514 
Adams Division 

Buffalo 	 32 	IS 19 	83 
Naismith to provide Indoor 

1311600 th — 	*, 8: 	I. Goff 	Scott; 	2. exercise between the football ' 

First Mile; 3. Alert's 	Dingus; 	4. Golden 	St 	36 	35 	.507 	IS', Minn fl is 	is and 	the 	baseball 	seasons. Sorry— NOON 
CyIe Prop; S. Or. Dunkilflte'n 	6. San 	DIego 	32 	39 	151 	I9' Boston 	 31 	25 Il 	73 Naismith used a 	each basket Under IIA$mItIsd 
Persuasive; I. Jay's Skylark 	I, Seattle 	31 	41 	.431 	21 

-Clinched division title a 
Quebec 	 23 30 
Toronto 	 n 31 

13 	59 
10 	56 in the 	and p ayers had to 

Dasher Bell. 
10th — SlO. A: 1. GHG's Sam- y.ciinched playoff berth crunched division title lad use 	Ia den 	to retrieve the 

mie; 2. RR's Adam; 3 	J. 0.; 1. Saturday's Results Situ, day's Results ball after successful shots. 
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On the left, Scott Palumbo strokes a single in the opening exhibition 
games at the Five Points complex Saturday. In the Altamunte FALLEN 
Springs Minor League Kevin Walnscott (right) hustles home with a 
run for his team during exhibition action Saturday. Kevin is the son BIRD 
of Lyman football Coach Kelly W.inscott, 
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OURSELVES 
. 	.- (a 	.I4 	 . 	4•J - 	 - 	-. ia.., 	 - - -'—.-. * ' $.-4 -.-- -.$4~ moottanfnews for ultra low tar o  rse 

Now the MEPJTidea has been introduced at only 4 m   tar- 
New MERIT Ultra Lights. A milderMERITfor those who, refer 
an ultra low tar clyw 7foettel 

New MERI Ultra Lights. It going 
standaidfor ultra low tar smoking 

MOTHER-IN-LAW. Wendy, her son's wife, had not written 	 ' 	- 

to set a wliole new taste 

MADAME KATHERINE 
l'At.M . CARL) CRYSTAL HALL. CRYSTAL 	I4IAI)ING 

Pact - Present - Future 
111-111111. AOWCE: ON All All'AIU.S 

LIFE 'LOVE • MARRIAGE • BUSINESS 
- BEEN IN BUSINESS VOR 50 YEARS 

IN PRIVACY OF t3Y HOME 
LONGWOOD HOURS 8 A.M. . 9 P.M. Closed Sunday 

(305) 	
3 BLOCKS NORTh 01 DOGTRACK RD. 

OS m6Hwas 17..a,s 
831-4405 	°na toe nti RID silts "(MIN

Juriwio is. e..., f.,  
IIii i.i N..I...., Li is rn IAO, I,.. r 

(U1\ I_.. 	F'J 1,)/k 1( 	
• 	W - W 	 Carroll Baker 	(ienlnw L4IhA,,t 

After a wealthy man abandons his 

so rs 
fiancee because of a bad report 
from a detective, the investigator Spon  Courts the girl 

11:30 
O (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 

Guests Johnny Mathis, Kelly Mon. Fun Run faith, Mar,Iu Tolo (R) 
(S)0 MA'S'H 
(7)9 ABC NEWS NIGHTUNE 

The Sanford Pilot Club is hU)( 5)JIMBAKKER 

sponsoring its first 5000 Meter 12:00 
"Run For Health" Race and (5)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 

w 0 FANTASY ISLAND 
Fun Race on April 11. 12:30 

The Fun Run will start at 8 8 (4) 	TOMORROW 
a.m. and will be limited to (U) (35) DON POWELL 

handicapped 	children 	only, 1:00 
followed by the 5000 Meter 
Race at 9 a.m. 1:10 

(7) 0 MOVIE 	"No Road flack" 
Any age, male or female, (C)(t97) Skip Homeier, Sean Con. 

may enter. 
nany 

Both 	races will start and 
t.. 	 o....,... f i 	i..I. 	 l 

1:45 
(!2) (17) MOVIE 	"Melody" (1911) 

Only 
4 mg tar 

ftular& 
Menthol 

ffapponess0 	isóà 

jI
Losing 
Weight and 

- Owning ' a Diet 
- Center 

Diet Confer Wants To Open To Explain: A New Center In The 
Sanford, Longwood, 
C'..Ib.rry Area. 

MERIT 
Ultra Lights 

a 1raii UI San or U I.,jIiIVIIiIUL 

Park located at the corner of 
Oak Avenue and Fourth 
Street. 

Awards Ceremony, prizes 
and T.shits will be given at the 
finish of the last race at the 
Centennial Park Gazebo. 

I 

MENTHOL 
LTRA 4-Ow TAR 

MERIT 

We art looking for the right individual to open and operate a 
Diet Center, 

It you seek exceptional earning potential and the Independence 
of self -employment; If you derive joy from helping others; If you are honest and ambitious; It you have overcome your own weight 
problem or would Ilk* Iod. you mIght bethel p.'ti 

A background in Nursing, Counseling, Dieting or Nutrition 
would be helpful. A complete training program Is provided. 

An Investment is required. 
If you would like to consider a career as a Diet Center Coun 

lelor. call for further information 

4 mg 'tar' 0.4 mg nicotine ev. per cigarette by FTC Method 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Ultra Lights $ATTHEt( I El' 	\ 
N TER 

Clue Hitchcack 
Did Caster of Ocala 

(N4) 7324)53 
Or Write 

274% NE lid It. SuIte N..? 
Ocala. Fl, lISPS 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday Mar., 011-18 

In And Around Sanford 	 TONIGHT'S TV 
€D(l0)INSIDE/ OUT (TUE.FRO 

	

Dorsey Band Set; community 	MONDAY 	 TUESDAY' CD 10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 
THU) 

MORNING EVENING 	 11:45 
5:00 	 () (10) MATH PATROL. (MON. 

	

6:00 	 7) Q MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	WED) 

) @l (S) 0 ti) 0 NEWS 	 () 	 (1) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

	

(10) AMERICAN GOVERN. 	(
E

17) UNTOUCHABLES (Ff1) 	TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 
MENT 	 5:25 	 (10) LETTER PEOPLE(FRI) 
11 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 	(17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) Supports concert Association FRIENDS 	 AFTERNOON 

5:30 

	

6:30 	 ) 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 
fl (4) NBC NEWS 12.( 171 RAT PATROL (TUE. WED) 	 12:00 

It has been an off season for Seminole Mutual 
flQ ABC NEWS 

	

Luncheon hostess chairman was Peggy Deere in 	E (35) SANFORD AND SON 	0 4 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	
(D 	ALL ABOUT YOU (TUE) 

	

ly- the absence of Jean Clontz. Other luncheon 	(10) AMERICAN GOVERN- 	ifl 0 DAILY WORD 	 CD (Id) MATHEMATICAL RELA. Jan Freeman. 	
Dietrich 

Concert Association, according to the president, 	Doris 	
dealing with crimes against people. 	 flCB8NM3 	 5:55 	 fl i4 CARD SHARKS 

SMCA has been in serious financial trouble since 
11 (17) BOB NEWHART 	 6:00 	 D (10) BOOKBIRD (THU) 

helped cause operation costs to increase The prices 	 Editor 	

hostesses wer Mrs. Charles Knetch, Myrtle 	MENT 	 11 (17) VvORLD AT LARGE (THU) 	TIONSHIPS (WED. FPJ) 

last fall. Memberships were of!, and inflation 	OURSELVES 

	

Gradick, Mimi Greene, Catherine Harris, Margie 	
1:00 	 0 (4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 l (17) FREEMAN REPORTS 

Tillis, Jean Marcel and Thelma DeGutis. 	 DNEWS 	 1)OSPECTRUM(TUE) 	 12:15 
for high quality artists also continued to rise, Jan 	 ' 	 _____ 	 () 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A visit to 	0BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
Said. "Americana" — another exciting evening of 	the Martin-Marietta Defense Plant 	t$ 0 THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 	TIONSHIPS (TUE. Ff1) 

in Orlando, Florida. a I9-ear-oId 	lS0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 	 (10) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) The final concert, the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra, Sanford have shown their civic colors by making 	dance — coming up springtime for Ballet Guild of 	escape artist. Chef Tell makes P01. 	. 0 SUNRISE 	 (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 
Is scheduled March l, at the Sanford Civic Center contributions to the concert association. 	 Sanford-Seminole. 	 ish meatballs. Dr Wasco on sugar 	1 I'(35) JIM BAKKER 

products and dental health. Linda 	(17) HOLLYWOOD REPORT 	 12:30 
at 8 p.m. Jan asks that all patrons planning not to 	And to help boost the SMCA treasury, Lois Dycus 	GBGS sponsors will be honored at a premier 	Harris visits Zurich. Switzerland 6:30 	 0:41 NEWS 

SEARCH FOR TOMORROW attend, to please notify her, so then non..SMCA of Lois' Place is planning a fashion s'ow and Inn- performance on March 21. On March fl, Americana 	(flQ JOKER'S WILD 	 ($) 0 ED ALLEN 	 fl 0 RYAN'S HOPE 
members ruav use them. 	 cheon oil March 19, beginning at noon, at the 	will be repeated for the general public. 	 ill, (35) BARNEY MILLER 02) (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED. 	if I' 	GLENN ARNETTE 

	

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	Ff1) 	 (IO) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) She said arrangement are in the making so that Woman's Club of Sanford. 	 Some 40 dancers are cast in Americana — it ballet 	REPORT 	
6:45 	 1:00 interested citizens will be permitted to attend this 	"We must all stick together and help keep culture 	about gold miners, Chinese bandits, mail order 	(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	

(10) A.M. WEATHER 	 41 DAYS OF OUR LIVES final concert of the season by making a donation, alive in the community." the Sanford 	brides, dream girls, Jenny Lind, cowboys and even 	 730 
There are not enough funds in the SMCA treasury businesswoman said. 	 P.T. Barnum. 	 0 (A" YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE- 	 6:55 	 s 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

CIAL 'PR' Millions of Puer to 	I7)QG000 MORNING FLORIDA 	RESTLESS 
to fulfill the already signed contract for the or- 	Lois added that reservatiom,s are necessary by 	 Ricans migrate to New York City in 	 700 	 I1Q ALL MYCHILDREN 

CD (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. chestra, according to Jan. 	 March 16. Vivian Buck will cater the luncheon. 	Patsy Hutchison is on it big trip this week. 	search of the American dream, the 	flt4) TODAY 	 TUE) lifestyles of both countries are seen 	a MORNING WITH CHARLES 	410) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) "I have tity name on the line for that," she said. Tickets and reservations are available at Lois' 	Patsy will be traveling only 100 miles. 	 through the eyes of Carlos as his 	KURALT 	
CD 

lio) MATh PATROL (THU) The concert association in in bad shape—almost Place. No tickets will be sold at the door. 	 But her mode of travel is her horse. They are 	family attempts to make it in New 	(!UGOOO MORNING AMERICA 	(1o) COVER To COVER (FRI) York 	 ,1 11135) suas BUNNY 	 (17) MOVIE bankrupt," she said in January. 	 Jean Fowler, president of tile Woman's Club of 	competing in the National 100-mile Trail event 	())flMMID 	 10)8ESAMEBTREET 	
1:15 SeveralSanford groups have realized the need for Sanford, conducted at the March meeting. 	which begins in the Ocala Forest today. 	 ( )Q FAMILY FEUD 	 21 17) FUNTIME 

continued support of cultural advancement, in the 	.Juna Jones, chairman of the Public Affairs 	Patsy, wife of Sanford Attorney Bill Hutchison, 	,lt) 13 5) RHODA 	 4l0)BOOKBIRO(TUE) 
(10) DICK CAVETT 	 725 	 (1o) STORY BOUND (WED, Ff1) community. 	 Department, introduced the guest speaker, Bettye 	says she is "real excited and nervous" over the 	(17) SANFORD AND SON 	0(41 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 CD (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

SISTER Inc. and the Junior Woman's Club of Smith, who spoke on "Victim Awareness" — competition, 	 8:00 	
17)0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	TIONSHIPS (THU) 

0 4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	 7:30 	 1:30 
PRAIRIE 	 (4) TODAY 	 1111135) MOVIE - 	
5) 0 THE WHITE SHADOW1QGOOD MORNING AMERICA 

ItI(35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	WIIO) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 
(1 
Featured. 
 0 	

a remote-controlled 	 8:00 	 INSIDE/OUT(THU) 

	

THAT'S INCREDIBLE 	
€D10 )

10)MATHPATROL(WED) 

Dear 	 . 	 - 	 -: 	 rohot.anewformofsportstiaining 	ISIOCAPTAINKANOAROO 	DI0) ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 
a four-car flip, a motorcycle-riding 	III( 35 POPEVE 	 1:45 dog 	 (10) VILLA ALEORE (R) (MON. 	10) MATH PATROL (TUE) Abby - - 	. - 	- 	 ..- 	 -- - - 	 (1E(35) THE ROCKFORD FILER 	THU) ) 1O)INSf0E/OUT(WED) j 

SEVEN 

 €1) (10) EVENING AT POPS 	() (10) REACH FOR THE SUN 	CD (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. - 	 (17) MOVIE "Alfie" 119661 	(Ff1) 	 Ff1) 
- 	 9:00 	

(17)I DREAM OFJEANNIE 	
2:00 111 0 MASH Col Potter's 	 8:25 	 04tANOTHER WORLD 

	

a 	 already elevated blood pressure 	0 (4t TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 I , ) 0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

	

-. 	
.. 	 threatens to blow sky high when the 	, ) 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	7 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

staff tries to help him lower it 	 8:30 	 (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC Off i Ce i' 1()C) 	 ) 	
r 	 j C) DYNASTY Michael is beaten 0() TODAY 	 (TUE. THU) by a pair of unknown assailants and 	C) GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	(10) LOOK AT ME (WED) 

involvement with Matthew's wife 

Slow? Dates  	t 	- g 	

. 	 fllke finds Out about SIesls 111 (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND ED(10) THE NEW VOICE(FRI) 
FRIENDS 	 2:30 

_____

0 00 

	

-' 	 CRUSADE 	 (I7)uYTHREE5ONS 	 (10) DICK CAVEfl 

_____ 	

ti) (35) BILLY GRAHAM W(10)GETTINOTOKNOWME 	
CD 

. . / 	 ...• ,. 	 . 	. 	 W (10) TOGETHER... WITH LEO 	 2:50 BUSCAGUA 	 9:00 

	

- 	 9:30 	 0(4) HOUR MAGAZINE 	 112,1 (17) FUNTIME 

($) 0 HOUSE CALLS of Weath. 	0 DONAHUE 	 3:00 
erby convinces himself that he's 	IT) C) MOVIE 	 014) TEXAS 
dying 	 (II)(35)OOMERPYLE 	 5IO GUIDING UGHT 

'1)c Fast*? 
- 	

. 	 . •-. 	 (0 SESAME STREET p 	fiC) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

	

10:00 	 Oil (17) HAZEL 	 fl) 135) THE FLINTSTONES 

	

(4) FLAMINGO ROAD A seem- 	
9:30 	 10) POSTSCRIPTS 

lngly innocent young woman 
DEAR ABBY: I've been a divorced man for two years and 	 :, 	 - 	 - 	,,, - 	-_ ..,.. - 	- 	 seduces Skipper and Iii Sister Con 	(3!(35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	 330 

have just started to date again. (I'm an officer in the U.S. 	 - - 	- 	 -. - 	- - 	- .. , -, 
	 stance Is determined to find out 	il2 (17) GREEN ACRES 	 (11)135) DAFFY DUCK 

(i) 0 LOU GRANT Animal is 	D(4)BULLSEYE 	 112)(17)SPACEGIANTS 

	

1lIIi - 

	 why 	 10:00 	 (10) OVER EASY 

Army.) My problem is that the 	I date seem offended - 	 - ' 
	 drawn Into a strange quest-lo find 	t$)O RICHARD SIMMONS 	 4:00 because I refuse to go to bed with them on the first date. 	 out more about a pretty girl's tragic 	II) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 	 U (4 1 MOVIE (MON. WED-FRI) 

This comes as a shock to flIC because when I ask a lady out, 	 - 	 S 	- 	 death 	 CD (10 MATH PATROL (TUE. Ff1) 	04 SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 
all I expect is the pleasure of her company, and that is all I 	 (7) 0 SOAP Mary reveals who 	w (10) REACH FOR THE SUN 	ISO JOHN DAVIDSON 

Danny's real father is, Jodie's 	(WED) 	 Ii) C) MERV GRIFFIN 
want. however, in these permissive times, all the women I 	 - 	 search for Wendy fakes him to a 	(1O) ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 	11)135) WOODY WOODPECKER 
have dated seem to regard sex as a repayment for mm evening 	 kung fu fortress and furl crashes a 	02) (17) MOVIE 	 tO) SESAME STREET 

gathering of mobSters 	 (I (17) THE FLINTSTONEP out. 	 " 	 (IU(35)INDEPENDENTNETWORK 	 10:15 
When I turn down their invitations to go to bed, tile)' act hurt 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	NEWS 	 W (10) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 	 4:30 

and ask me what's "wrong" with them. Abby, nothing is wrong 	 CD (10) A LOVE CLASS: WITH 	ThU) I) (35) TOM AND JERRY 

with them, but I don't want sex a a "thank-you" for a lovely 	TAKING 	 Sanford cake decorators participated in a recent 	LEO BUSCAGLIA 	 (10) MATH PATROL (FRI) 	121(17) THE BRADY BUNCH 

	

cake show in flel,and. Winning ribbons for their 	 10:25 	 10:30 	 5:00 
13(17) NEWS 	 0(4) BLOCKBUSTERS 	 41 (4) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN evening. 	

THE CAKE 	 lovely, luscious creatiotts are—from left, Cathy 	 10:30 	 0 ALICE (R) 	 (TUE) Am I too slow? Or are they too fast? 
II) (351 DICK VAN DYKE 	 1111135)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

RICHARD 	 (owdery, first place in the beginner's division; 	OF (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 	I 101 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	(10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 
Featured, Frank Sinatra receives a 	 (12) (17)1 LOVE LUCY DEAR RICHARD: The "ladies" you have been dating are of 	 Julie Archambault, first place in the junior 	special award. child weight watch. 	 11:00 

a vastly different stripe than those ho write to me. Most of 	 division; Joan Cameron, second place in the 	en, a bridal fashion Show 	0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 5:30 
15)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	(310 M'A'SH them want to know where to finch a man who doesn't want to 	 professional (li%'ision; and I.oreen Capps, first 	 11:00 	 7)Q LOVE BOAT (fl) 	 i(Q NEWS (MON.THU) 

fl( )()0 (7)0 NEWS 	 (II) (35) MIKE DOUGLAS 	 flQ FAMILY FEUD(FRI) frolic' In the feathers on the first date. 	
place in the advanced division. 	 5BENNYHILL 	 (10)3-2.1 CONTACT (R)p 	IIII35IWOND€R WOMAN Continue at your present pace, Richard. Somewhere, a 	 ___________ 	 io) POSTSCRIPTS 

11'30 	 W(10)3.2.I CONTACT (R) 
lovely-lady Is marching to the same drummer. 

DEAR ABBY: Ijust had to write after seeing the letter from 	_ * 	• 	A - 	- I club 	
- - 11:25 	 0(4JPASSWORDPLUS 

OtS(17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES  
132) (17) MOVIE "Sylvia" 

thank-you notes for wedding gifts received six months ago, and 
MOTHER-IN.LAV was so embarrassed when friends asked if 
their gifts had ever been received that she wrote thank-you 

notes and signed Wendy's name. 
Abby, I agree, she had no business writing those notes, but 

what about her son? Is he illiterate? If not, why didn't tie write 
time 

I hope you will amend your answer to point out that her son is 
also negligent, procrastinating and Ill-mannered. 

SAMANTHA IN SANTA ANA 
DEAR SAMANTIIA: 'I'OLI are right. Shame on me for falling 

to mention that times have changed, and the responsibility for 
writing thank-you notes for wedding gifts should be shared by 

husband and wife. 
DEAR ABBY: I never thought I'd be writing to you, but I 

need advice desperately. I'm 26 and the mother of three little 

girls, all under 6. Last summer I caught my husband (1 will 
call him "Rex") sexually molesting out 4-year-old. I was 
shocked and sick to my stomach. I had no idea this was going 
on under my own roof! I took her to the hospital, and that's how 

the law became involved. 
I filed for divorce immediately and made Rex move out. lie 

rented a room just around the corner and now he's making life 
miserable. lie says, "All dads do this. I just got caught," 

Rex wanted half-custody of the girls, but the judge ruled that 

he could see them only in my presence. Now Rex is giving me a 
hard time, harassing me and making all kinds of threats. I am 
seared. The courts ordered him to be examined by a 
psychiatrist, but what good does that do if he's still on the loose 
in my neighborhood, hanging around my little girls? I want my 

children to havea daddy, but I can't trust him. What should I 
do? 

NOWHERE TO TURN 
DEAR NOWHERE: Sec a lawyer and tell him what you've 

told me. Since Rex has been forbidden by law to see the girls 
alone, if he violates the law, call the police at once. You don't 
say whether Rex is being treated for his illness (and it is an 
illness), but in any case, it might relieve your mind to talk with 

the doctor or doctors) who examined him. In the meantime, 
don't let the girls out of your sight. 

(Problems? You'll feel better if )'OU get them off your chest. 
For a personal reply write to Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.) 

Nearly 70 percent of the total land area of Japan is 
woodland. 

 (1965) 

OPhilIp Mont. Inc. 1911 

MONDAY, MARCh 9 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian 
Church, DeLand; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, State Roads 
436 and 434, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over BaptiE,. Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, La'e Mary. 

TUESDAY, MAht!'U 10 
Discussion and therapy, 2 p.m. tThurh of the Good 

Shepherd, Lake Avenue, Maitland for those with 
chronic lung proplems. Sponsored by the Better 
Breathing Society. 

"Eat Sensibly," second in "Month of Tuesdays" 
series at Florida Hospital-North, 7-9 p.m. In addition to , 
program for adults special activities are planned for 
children. Call 897.1929 for information. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 12 
AARP.NART business meeting and covered dish 

luncheon, noon, Sanford Civic Center. Speaker on 
Income Tax. Open to all senior citizens. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 13 
Softball Marathon to benefit Easter Seals begins at 7 

p.m. and continues through Sunday aftem noon at the 
Eastmonte Recreation Center, Altamonte Springs. 
Minimum of $100 per team to enter. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 14 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycee fertilizer sale, Sanford 

Plaza and Jaycee building on French Avenue. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 15 

Gospel-Country Bluegrass music benefit for Ken 
Puckett, 3-9 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Advance 
tickets available at Big T Tire, Harrell and Beverly 
Transmissions, and Jerry's Thrift Shop. 

Dusty Boots Riding Association open horse show, 
930 a.m., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 miles west of 14 on SR 
46. Spectators free. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 3 
Better Breathing Society luncheon for thw with 

chronic breathing problems, 1 p.m., Imperial house. 
Highway 17.92, Winter Park. Call 8944388 for reser-
vations. 

Over 50 Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m., Bedding Gar-
dens social hall. 

Complimentary 	T-shirts 
mrmwd 

will go to the first 200 en- 
trants, whose entries are 
postmarked before April 5. A 

Drawings 	for 	prizes, 
donated by local merchants, Hey Ufl flZ 7113 991. 

MAT 	ALL SEATS will go to the runners holding 
the lucky numbers. ( PLAZA 1] 1:4% ONLY 

Entry blanks are available 
at 	all 	Sanford 	stores, 	the ______________________ - 	- Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce or by calling Mrs. __________ 
Harold Herbst at 323-0811 or ',r 
322-1585 	for 	the 	downtown 
Sanford area. PLAZA II 	Ill ONLY 

All proceeds will be used to 
jtq fund scholarships at Seminole 

Community College. 
Why won't they tell us) (r 	FLORIDA'Th VIE AND

90 
ARBRE 

H, 	IV%% 	)flt7'I 

AN 1:11 	CADDY SHACK 
STATE • Jj 'S 	FOXES 
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REALTY TRANSFERS 
Frank Silvestre mv,, Inc. to 

Pickle P. Jahnke I wi Vickie L.. 
Lot 53, Howell Ests., lot Addn., 
$72,900. 

Peter J. Apol & WI Guerina 6. IC 
0. E. Belflower, Lot 57, Hidden 
Ests., Un. 3, 135.000. 

Robert 5. Bowditch, trustee to 
RCA. commence at NE cor. of Sec 
102030 etc. 31067 acres, $116,600. 

Olin.Amer. HomeS Fl. tc 
Richard M. Bell I WI Olga C., Lot 
15. BIk B, Sterling Oaks, $63600 

Miguel A. Martinez & WI Della 
E. to Albert M. Campbell, sgl., Lot 
5, 61k 5, A. B. Russell's Addn Fort 
Reed, $49,500. 

Bet Aire Homes Inc. to Mark 0. 
Dye & wI Lucinde, Lot fl& Bel 
Airs HillS Un. Three, $53,700. 

The Greater Constr, Corp. to 
Alexander Varga & wI Jean Ann, 
Lot 72, Mandarin Sec. Two, 
11 1,900. 

IQCD) M. Richard Knapp I WI 
Colby C. to Sandra E. Knapp, SQl., 
Lot 6. 61k A, Druid Hills Estates, 
1St Addn, $100. 

L. Griffith to Elizabeth E. 
Griffith. Lot 3, BIk 9, Sanford 
Farms, less W 103' of N 500', $100. 

Elizabeth E. Griffith to C!etus L. 
Griffith Sr., commence at NE cor. 
of Lot 1, St. Josepin sd 3 parcels 
$100. 

(QCD) Carla M. fletcher to 
William E. Belches', Lot 32, Lake of 
the Woods Townhouse, Sec I, $100. 

Trudie M. Moody (form. Ed. 
wards) & hb Eddie A. to Arthur 
English & WI Bernice, Lot 27, 
Granada South, $15,900. 

Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Evers 
Enterprises, Inc., Lot 51, Wekiva 
Club Ests., Sec. Eight, $37,000. 

(DCI)) Michael D. Morgan lo 
Susan K. Morgan, E",of Lot $1 all 
of Lots 91 10, BIk 27, Crystal Lake 
Winter Homes sd, etc $100. 

(DCI)) Kim Vasatka to Scott E. 
Vasatk., Lot 69, The Highlands, 
Sec. Four, WS, $100. 

Starlin Galloway & wI Lois Mae 
to Hugh V. Rambo I WI Sallie S., 
Lot 21, Oak Manor, $100. 

The Babcock Co. to Eileen J. 
Bennett, sql., Un. 205 Crane's 
Roost Village, Sec. Six, 151,000. 

Robert Reiche, Inc. to Albert E. 
Morlondo & WI Leita M., Lot 6, 61k 
A, Sweetwater Oak Sec. I?, 
$121,000. 

Floyd M. Becker I WI Helen to 
Floyd M. Becker, Lots 541 56 & W 
50' oISS,So. Sanford Heights Addn, 
$100. 

Billy H. Gluff & WI Debra to 
Michael 0. Conner (morn & Louis 
R. Garrett (marr.), Lot 132 
Oakland Hills, $46,900. 

(DC 0) Judith N. Barclay (form. 
Hyatt) to Chuck H. Hyatt, Lot 1$, 
61k H. Hidden Lake Un. 1C, $100. 

Rosa L. Robinson to Rosa L. 
Robinson & Norma J. Byrd, LI I 
Meniwether Plot, $100. 

RCA to 0. Beverly Besko 
(marr.) Un. 725 Escondido, Sec. V. 
$44,900. 

(QCD) Gerald T. Thibodeau & 
wf Patricia to Laura 0. Boetto. 
sgI.,commenceat SWcor. of Lot 1. 
Longwood Hills, 4.77507 acres ml, 
$100, 

Maronda Homes Inc. to Steven 
P. E. Miter any & WI Debra S., Lot 
16, 61k L, Foxmoor Un. 3, 152,300. 

Linda C. Clark to Peter R. 
Barnett & WI Bonnie A., 101 63. 
Ramblewood, $56,100. 

Dun Mar Corp. to Robert J. 
Stowell (marr.) Lot I, Dunmar 
Estates, $46,900. 

SMA Prop Inc. 10 Ruth Lebis, 
Lot 311, Lake of the Woods 
Townhouse, Sec. 10, $71,000. 

Bel Aire Homes Inc. to George 
P. Fenton & WI Gertrude A., Lot 
fl, Oak ForeSt, Un. One. $61,500. 

Thom L. Juarros I WI Suzanne 
B. to Cynthia Maharal, Lot 566, 
Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt Sec. 
three, $74,000. 

Jacqueline 6. Brown, sgI I 
David Arnett I WI Robin to Leon 
F. Henrich (marr.), Un, 15. 
Capistrano. $36,000. 

James Hunt etc. to John C. 
Childers I Beverly Ann Marie 
Chung, beg. NW cor of Lot 2, Wall 
s d. 135.000. 

Hagen Homes, Inc. to Wisconsin 
Evangelical Lutheran Synod. Lot 
II, Barclay Woods, $66,900. 

Indian Ridge Patio Homes Inc. 
to Edwin F. Lowndes & WI Mary 
E., Un. 37, Indian Ridge, Condo. 
Ph. I, $79,500. 

Bradford 1. Moore & WI CynthIa 
to George .1. Norman Jr. & WI 
Barbara A., Lot 2$, 61k 6, North 
Orlando Ranches, Sec. I, $56,500. 

Delco, Inc. to James E. Hurt Jr. 
& WI Willa E., Lot 70 Tuscawilla, 
Un. I, $177,000. 

The Babcock Co. to John H. Tate 
I WI Barbara C., Un. 70 Mon 
tgomery Square, $53,000. 

Hubert Earley & Amer. Group 
One Inc. 10720, Inc., Lots 57, 561 
59 Barclay Woods, $27,000. 

The Babcock Co. to Everett C. 
Roney I WI Doris M., Un. 102 
Crane's Roost Village, Sec. 5, 
$57,100. 

Marian P. DuVaII, wid. to 
Nicholas Mauocchi (morn.). Lot 7 
Duck Pond First Adn, $7,000. 

Equity Realty Inc. to Phyllis 
Hint, sQl. & Mary L. Mackay, sql., 
Un. II, Capistrano, 136.500. 

$-ApartmentsUnfurnished 
-- 	 41-4lo'j 	 - 	 41—Houses 	OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 with Major Hoople 	

61—LivtOCkPOu 	
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, Mar., 1951-35 

Cute Efficiency Apt. $185 Mo. 	I 	 2 Bdrm, 1 bath home on St. Johns I WA55,4 f4A'T T 	BETTER 	 I'LL BE.-r 	 - 	 _____________ 

	

Utilitiesnot included 	
River. Owner will finance 32) 	P/C.'t.'P,4 PCAVT 	TAME rr 	5OM HOTEL 	'BEEF CALVES Weanedheifers, 	 76—Auto Parts 	 jtosfbr 5aJ 

0785. 	 FOR ,4 .,54,OIt',' 	DACK.JAl'<E 	LO9Y t'i 	A 	bolts steers $120 up. Cows & 	 - -- 	 - 	 . 
1 886.6671 	 I 	 I 	 ' ______- 	 Tn'LRE ALWA 	YOJ CAN'T 	CLEN4 5POT 	slaughter beef. Delivery avail 	Reconfli7;rj,ed Batteries 519.95 

	

ALLFLORIDA-RE*LT3V' 	Cq5 	 5MOKE 	ON Ps 'LTV I 
04)h19.4755 	 AOKTIREMART 	 CASH FOR CARS 	 -: 

___ 	

-- 	I 	
OFSANFORDREALTOR ARXWP 771,4%' 	 Tt4OE 	TABLE! 	I 	

--- 	 2113S.French 	 3227480 

urnished apartments for Senl 	 - P.'obite Home on lot in Geneva, 	ORAVV$4/,V6 	LEP..VE6! 	 ' 	 68—Wanted to 	' 	
WANT ADS ARE SLACK & 

130,000. 	 CV A ,4f5'N4/,' 	 - - 

	

_____ 	

Clean Furniture wnated to buy 	
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER 	 '77 CAMARO LI New tires, tilt 

Citizens. 318 Palmetto Aye, 	

'STE NJ SF RU tJ 	Potential Income Home on 	 ______ 

Cowan. No phone calls 	 _____________________________ 

	

Monday night. Sanford Auc. 	 -- 

	

31A—Duplexes 	t REALTY - REALTORS' 	$38,000 	 iv" 	

•/*f 	
or consign. Auction every 	 • 	wtieel Best oIler Call attrr $ 

Sanford Ave. reduced to 

	

lion, 121$ S. French 323 7310 	7lJUnk C(if'S Remov€d 	
3322651 

	

/ 	- 	 _______________________________ Ford '71 Maverick. 6 cylinder 
_____________ 	 ANTIQUE I Modern dolls 	Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 	Low miles. Radio. Air. Eac. 

322535.1.3270779,327 3712 	 _____________________________ 

	

___________________ 	 _______ 	 Alexander dolls. 668 6631 	 ment 322 5990 

SANFORD 	 . 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	
7544S, French Ave. 3220731 	

II 	______ 

,l-_ 	 . 	 ________ 	 Kewpie dolls I figurines: 	cars, trucks & heavy equip 	tond IS'S Firm 323 230). 

	

DUPLEXES 	
WELISTANDSELL 	- 	 ______ 

MORE HOMES THAN 	3 Bdrm, like new, near LM High, 	 ________ 	 . 	

'"'' 	 ,,.( 	Antiques-Onientalftugs 	The Evening Herald Classified 	NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll _______ 	

find him listCd In our BuSiness 

	

New? Bdrm, 2 bath, garage, gas 	 ANYONE IN THE 	 fireplace, heavily wooded. 	 _____ 

_________ 	
Music Boxes-Slot Machines 	Ads offer no lancy claim 	

Service C'irectory heat, screen porch. Great 	 SANFORD AREA 	 ________ 	 ___________________ ________ 	 Bridges Antiques 	323 7807 	s 	Just Results' 	 _______________________ — 
Iorcticn. Crank Conslruliun 	 377 1693 or 322 1869 	

' I 	 ' 	 _____________________________ 

	

Are you a full lime driven with a 	BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS Realty, REAL:OR 8306061 	 DONALDG.JACKSONINC. 	 I 

________________________ 	

part time car? Our classifleds 	From $1010 $50 or more 

___ 	

/ 	 _ 

	

REALTY WORLD 	 JUST LISTED) Bdrm. 1'. bath 	 Realtor 322 5795 	 1'•- 	. 	" 	 lIfff.ljliJIllJ , 

	

home in Sunland with CHA, 	 - 	 ______________ 

	

Fla. rm, screened patio, ww 	
COUNTRY LIVING. 10 mm. 

	

are loaded with good buy for 	Coil 322 1621. 322 4160 	' DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speed 

you. 	 If you don't tell people, how are 	way, Daytona Beach. will hOIC 32-Houses Unfurnished - 	carpet £ many extrast $45,000 	from Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath, 	 _______________________________ 
fireplace, 4 car gar., cen. H.A, 

	

) Bdrm, 2 Bath, Garage 	JUST FOR YOU) Bdrm, bath 	I acre wooded lot. $53,100. S 	 '"?' '% 	I 	 jirracie 	
they going to know' Tell them 	a public AUTO AUCT lOb 
with a ClASSified ad. by calling 	every Wednesday at 8 p m. Itt 

in Deltona 	 home on rice corner lot 	Adjn. acres avail. By Owner. 	5 	 _____________________________ 

571 1432 	 completely painted. FPL, 	Eves 6. wknds. 322.7111. 	 HfrsT 	UPsE 	 I 	 -  - 	
------..........------- 	327 7611 on 831 9993 	 theonly one in Florida You sel 

	

dining area, patio & morel 	
WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 	

reserved price. Call 904 

	

___________________ 	 APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	78—At0f'cY05 - 	 S83I1 for further details 

3 Bdrm, 7 8, Living & family 	 SANFORD-By OWNER 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	62—Lawn-Garden 	
Furniture Salvage. 3226721. 	

. 	QUICK CASH rm , lenced yard. Nice area. 
$350 	Deposit Riggs Realty 	LOTS OF EXTRAS. 2 Bdrm. I 	

2 Bdrm. Pool. Citrus Trees, 	 . 
Realtors 322 7972 	 bath home in quiet neigh. 	

Owner nds CASHI Owner 	
'" 	

- 	 Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 	 YAMAHA 	 i 	 FOR USED CARS 

___________________________ 	borhoodt Fenced yard, eat-in 	
financed with good down 	I Barm set. 1130; 1 Living rm. 	 ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 	iso No I? 92. Lenqwoocl 83 90J 	 AND TRUCKS 

- . - 
- 	 kitchen, Fla. nit. I morel 	

payment. The mon Down the 	t, $40; 1 0inç set, 160; 1 	F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	
Co. 918 W. 1st St. 323 1100. 	 I 	. 	 323.2900 

OPEN SAT.9A.M. TO 1P.M. 

	

_____________________________ 	

/0 Chrvs Needs motor, 33—Houses Furnished 	$36,000 	 lower the interest rate. $36,000 	Buick, 1971, 1600. 1770 	 YELLOW SAND 	 79—Trucks.Trailers 	)?l,Cr , s( I.xc Sell .111 or -  . ._ -- 	 Great for Small family, 	Orlando, Apt. 5.4, Shennsndoah 	Call Clark & Hint 373 75.60 	 '. - 

	

BEAUTIFUL 2 Bdrm, 7 bath, 	Call Owner Broker 321 0218 	Village. 	 72—Auction 	- 	- 	 - 	
p.irt ?r,tde what have you 

Ocean front house, utilities 	cuitom built modular home on 	Of 647 *800 	
3.5 tIp. Oh Motor, 5150:5 Hp. 	 . 	 _____________________________' 	'71 Ford Pick up Truck 	

07111 
furnished, $200 week. 904.218 	Wekiva River. This home has 	BEAUTI FUL 3 Bonn, 1 bath 	Shredder, $300; 10 in. Table 	63-Machinery-TOOlS 	or Estate Commei clal & 	F 100. V8, 3 speedstick 	'71 OLDS CUTLASS Push button $066. New Smyrna Bch, Fla. 	it all 6. on 1.6 Acrest $112,000. 	with lamily room, central air, 	Saw, $150; Soot, $100. 3.49 5426 	- 	 -__ 	 Residential Auctions & Ap 	 $1095. 8)1 1224 	 window, Air. PS. AT 8. other 

	

fenced, ww car"et. Nice 	 prasals Call Dell's Auction 	___________________________ 	extras, $15 Mo No money 

	

37—Business Property 	MAYFAIR VILLAS! 2 & 3 	location, large lot. 	 Army tIootsSll.99Pr. 	 7.SHp. Etec.Moton 	 AQ 	 - 	- 	' 	 down Applications by phone. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 3PhaseGoodCond. 	 _________ 	 80—Autos for Sale 	339 9100 or 831160$ -- 	 ' 	Bdrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 	 ___________________________ 	__________________________ 

Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 	nut to Mayfair Country Club. 	John Sauls Ag-"ncy 	
310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 	 1200 Firm. 3495991 	

- 	 • AUCTION' 
Carpet, New Drapes, $230 Mo, 	Select your lot, floor plan & 	 TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 	

1918 Chevrolet, running con 	1980 OLDS Cutlass Supreme. 

3231960869.1044. 	 interior decrl Quality conS 	Days 322 7171 	Eve. 423 0485 	MULCH for sale. Also 	65—Pets-Supplies 	 !t' LOAD FROM 	
dition 12,0000r Best offer 86? 	nailed 1300 cash & tale over 

_______________________________ 	
payments Call 869 0867 

	

structed by Shoemaker for 	 firewood. Call 323 6109 after 	 -- . . 	 . 	 NEW JERSEY U! 

	

$451001 upt Open Saturday 	BROKER 	ASSOCIATE 	
PUPPIES6WkSOId 	 -......... 

Legal Notice 

fICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby givin that I a 

engaged in busintu at 930.B Fe 
St., Altamonte Springs, SemIN 
County, Florida under the I 
titious name of CORNELL 
GARAGE, INC., and that I inte 
to register said name with 
Clerk of the Circuit Cou 
,cminole County, Florida in 
cerdance with the provisions of I 
Fi..titious Name Statutes. To.W 
Section 365.09 Florida Statu 
1957. 

51g. Edward R. Hutto 
Publish Feb. 231 Mar. 2,9, 16, 1 
DE F. 129 

Legal Notice 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF BULK TRANSFER 
TO: ANY AND ALL 

CREDITORS OF SHOP & GO, 
INC. STORE 179. 

Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 6 107 of the Unilorm 
Commercial Code (F.S.A. 5S676.e. 
107), you are hereby notified that 
on the 19th day of March, 1961. a 
transfer of bulk assets of SHOP & 
GO, INC., STORE 179, whose 
address i5 Hwy. .13.4, Pressview 
Avenu,, Longwood, 5.minote 
County, Florida, owned by SHOP 
& GO. INC., will be made to 
JAVANT K. PATEL and MADHU 
J PATEL, whose address is 76)5 
Hoosier Place, Orlando, Florida. 
The debts of tIre transferor are not 
to be paid in full by the un 
c5ersigned buyers and the following 
information is furnished to you 
herewith: 

The property to be tran. 
sterred consists of inventory, stock 
in trade, supplIes, fixtures, 
equipment and appliances at Hwy. 
131. Presview Avenue, Longwood, 
Seminole County, Florida. 

Transferor has no out. 
standing debts. 

The schedule of the property 
to be transferred and a list of the 
above named transferor, as lur. 
nished by the said transferor, may 
be inspected at the following ad. 
dress: Hwy. 434, Pnessview 
Avenue, Longwood, Seminole 
County. Florid 

1) The tra en is not being 
made to pay on satisfy existing 
debts. 

5) The amount of new con 
sidenation to be paid Ion the above 
described bulk transfer is 
$37,600.00. 

DATED this 6th day of March, 
1911. 

Jayant K. Patel 
Madhu J. Patel 

Publish Mar. 9, 1961 
DEG 45 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number S0.3$1.CP 
Division 
IN RE: THE ESTATE OF 
O6ERA MAXWELL, 

Deceased. 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. 
FlED 	that 	the 	admin. 
islration of the estate of OBERA 
MAXWELL. deceased, File 
Number 60 391Cp, is pending in 
the Circuit Court Seminole County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the 
address 01 which is Seminole 
County Courthouse, 300 North 
French Avenue, Sanford, Florida 
37171. The personal representative 
of the estate is CLARENCE J. 
MAXWELL, whose address is 201 
O'Brien Road, Fern Park, Florida 
37130. The name and address of the 
personal representative's attorney 
are set Iorth below. 

All persons having claims on 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to Ille With the 
clerk ol the above court a written 
statement 01 any claim or demand 
they may have. Each cla,rn must 
Lie in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
addressof the creditor or his agent 
on attorney, and the amount 
claimed. If the claim II not yet 
due, the date when it will become 
due shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. lIthe claim is secured, the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sulflcient 
copies of Ihe claim to the ienli to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 
to each personat representative. 

All persons interested in the 
estate to whom a copy of thIs 
Notice 01 Administration has been 
mailed are requIred, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have that challenge the 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication of 
Ihis Notice of Administration: 
March 9, 1911. 

Clarence .1. Maxwell 
As Personal Representalive 
of the Estate 01 
OBERA MAXWELL 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
Charles A Dehtinger, Esq. 
219 Maitiand Ave., Suite 3)1 
Altamonte Springs, Fl. 32701 
Telephone: 305 $314402 
Publish Mar. 9, 16, 1911 
DEG 44 

TRANSMISSION SERVICE 

-- 	- 

______________________ 

10:30.5:00 & Sun. Noon.Sl 

41-B--Condominiums 
CALL ANYTIME 	 For Sale 

234) 	 _____________________________ ___________________________ 
Park 

322-2420 	5At,EWOODvlLL.AS.I 
Bdrm, 1 bath, all appliances, 
carpeting, 	drapes, 	pool, CALL ANYTIME 	 Hr shopping. 174.900 322 8638 

" 	
323 -2222 	

TOWNHOUSEThe Highlands. 
French 	 3 Bdrm, 7" 	bath, like new- 

lived 	in 	1 	yr. 	Clubhouse, 
I 	 tennis, 	pool, 	bike 	trails 	& 

Lk.Mary 	
a23 -6363 	

adioining golf course. 15.3.900 
Blvd. 	 I 	on lease with option. 322 072% or 

REALTORS 	: 	alter 5 331 9340. 

AAsiItInIa Lictina 	gsruI,o 	RIri I ik 	Hnwnii 

51—Household G3d 

- 
- Free to ;ood home 

Call 323 8092 

OA'WALNUL MAIUIjANY 
Definitely 	a 	Sale 	to 	attendtl 

$$Cash Viii MCIII 

$ CASH VISA MC $ 

SANFORDAUCTION. 

1215 S. FRENCH AVE.. 

323-7340 

Auto Repair 

With lift. 	Former Gas Station. 

372 0216. 

1978 Singer 	Futura 	Fully auto. 
repossessed, used very short 
tlme.Oniginal$593,abl.$IlIor 
12% mo. 'Agent 339 8386. 

______________________ 

FREE 6 V.4k. old puppies. Call 
after 6wkdysor all day wkend 
322 1Q90 ______________________________ 

___________________________ 

40—condominiums 

	

________ 	 - 	
, 

66—Horses 
. 	 ' 	-. - 	 . 	-.' --' 	-. 

. ________-- 	 ________ -. 
514.Fumft'451 

Likø Jgt,IJ 

Condomlikims 
Lakefront living from 126.900 

II's% INTEREST RATE 
OPEN DAILY 10$ 

IOfle.. t1._I,J_ A.,_ 

-- 

WIL3ON MAIER FURNITURE 

311 31$ E. FIR ST ST. 	322 5622 

2 Horse 	Trailer. 	Needs minor 
work, $400 or Best Offer. 327 
1608 Aft 6 p.m. 

______ ______ _ — 

—_- 	__________- 

75—Recreational Vehicles 
________________ 

Bus converted into camper, very 
nice. SeIf.contained, sleeps 1, 
2 speed 	axle, 	economical. 
Consider large van type truck 
in trade 	322 6417. 

PEG. 	QUARTER 	HORSE 
MARE -Exc. 	disposition, 
Pleasure, 	show, 	game 
potential. English or Western. 

479R 

- _____... 	 . 

52—Appliances _______________________________ 

--- 	 • 

Adjust Bands & Linkage 
Change Fluid, Filter & Gasket 
Check Operation & ConditIon Most Cars £ 

Ton PickUps 
JIM LASH'S 

BLUE BOOK SERVICE CENTER 

4114 Hwy. 17.92 Between Sanford & Longwood. Phone 321.0741 

Hours$:OOa.m. RentalCars 
toS:30p.m. Available 

-4 

tquity Realty Inc. to Boris 
PogoloIl I WI Isabel M. & Karen L. 
Pogololf, Sgt , Un. 97, Capistrano, 
112.400. 

Wanda M. Rensch I hb walter to 
Jeffrey C. Brown & WI Stephanie 
T , Lot 26, Skylark in the Woods, 
160.500. 

Wesley T.CPlace & WI Settle .1. 
to Richard C. Place I WI Janice 
V.. Lot2,&E'zof 3, Btk 5, A. B. 
Russell's Adcln, Ft. Reed, 1)00. 

Linda L. Burgos, sql to Karl H. 
Wallischeck I *1 Barbara K., Lot 
19, Btk M. Foxmoor Un. 3. 153,000. 

Mather M. Tutton Jr. 6. wt 
Cynthia K. to Robert E. Dunlap 8. 
WI Cynthia, Lot 4 & W 17' of 5, 51k 
7, Sd AIr, 111,000. 

William J. Pillar & wI Melanie 
K. to Ronald E Kemeny I WI Rita 
P., lot 16, Indian Hills, Un. 7, 
$87,000. 

Michael D. Johnson & WI 
Marsha to Steven Gal fney sql.. Lot 
7, Cluster L. Sterling Park Un. 21, 
156,600. 

George W. Anderson, sgl. to 
Leonard Eskin & WI Corninne J., 
Lot 57. Lake of the Woods 
Townhouse, Sec. 3, 119,000. 

Robert L. Gilliam & WI Sara to 
Kenelm E. Duval (marr.) & Ed. 
wind L. Duval (marr.), Lot 67, 
Highlands Pines, Un. 2, $52,100. 

(QCO) Kenelm E. Duvall 
(marr.) to Keneim E. Duval 
(marr.) & Gerard Duval (marr.) 
t. ten, Lot 1$, Sandalwood, $100. 

Rollingwood Homes, Inc. to Carl 
F. Wood & WI Joanne E., Lot 5, 61k 
T, Howell Cove, Fourth Sec., 
$65,700. 

Bennie F. Witliams 6. WI Dianna 
J. to Alex 6. CiIo 8. wI r)orothy E., 
Lot 5. 61k B. Phillips Ravenna 
Park Sec., Loch Arbor, 1.43,000. 

Olin American Homes Fl., Inc. 
to Khalid Zaheer I wf Nasreen, 
Lot 19, 61k 0, Greenwood Lake Un. 
I, $61,900. 

Wiltiam H. Reaves 8. wI Joann to 
F. Kenneth Villei & WI Susanna, 
Lot 27, Northwood, 173.000. 

Mildred F. Beach (form. 
Faulkner) 8. hb. C. W. to Gayenelle 
H. Hendrick, E' of NW¼ of 61k 1, 
Tier 20, Fl. Land Colonization Co. 
Last Map of St. Gertrude Addn. to 
Sanford, $22,500. 

Stuhrke Constr. I Engr., Inc. to 
William F. Stuhrke I wi Gail, Lot 
9, 61k 6, Orange Ridge Farms, 
$92,000. 

Linda Meadows & hb David to 
Eddy J. Angulo & WI Eli:., Lot 11, 
61k C, Rev. Plot of the Springs 
Willow Run Sec., $765,000. 

Helen E. Barr (form. Riggs) to 
Bank ot Palm Beach I Trust Co., 
trustee, commencing at W'4 cor. 
of Sec 2171.30 etc., $100. 

Bk. of Palm 6th & Trust Co.. 
trustee to Semoran Associates, 
Ltd., commencIng at W'. cor. of 
Sec 21.21 30 etc., $9,197,000. 

F & N Constr., Inc. to Roberto 
Arias & WI Lu: M., Lot 37, Cedar 
Ridge Un. Ill, $52,600. 

Myron M. Zimmerman 8. WI 
Nettie A. to Nettie A. Zimmerman 
(marr.) E of 56'of Lot 571 W 76' of 
Lot 58, 61k H, Oakland Eats., 2nd 
Sec.. $100. 

John A. Pinholsier, sql. to 
Dennis A. Hightow & v.1 Donna 
Sue, Un. 6.116, (Ilk 4. Wekiva 
Villas, Condo., $76,000. 

(DCI)) James E. O'BrIen to 
Sarah 1. O'Brien, Lot 100, Forest 
Snook, Fifth Sec., $100. 

Fl. Resid. Comm., Inc. to Arden 
W. Richards & WI Vetma T., Lot 36, 
liberon Cove, $62,800. 

(DCI)) Charles P. Gaines Jr. I 
WI Carol to Charles P. Gaines Jr. I 
WI Carol, Lot 100. Woodcnest Un.). 
$100. 

(QCD) August 6. Hodak & 
Rocco Rende to Leckoe Con. 
tracting Inc., Lot 3, 61k A, Slovak 
VIII 5 d less part, $100. 

Myrtle Rivenbark, sgl. to 
Knlstian P. Aalberg P. WI Sharon 
M.. Lot 27, Verne Chancy s d, 
$70,000. 

Kristian P. Aalberg & WI Sharon 
to Harold L. Lowry & WI Janet C., 
Lot 3. 131k 9, Shadow Hill, $60,500. 

Dorr 5. Baker & Homer E. 
Baker to Frank C. Mauric & WI 
Aida, Lots 55 & 56, Holliday Bear 
Lake Sec., No. 2, $15,000, 

Patricia L. Baschup (form. 
Ferrell) & hb Perry to Boyce E. 
Byes's & WI Charlcie D., Lot 5, 61k 
12, Tier 3, E. P. Trallords Map of 
Sanford. $27,000. 

Parker Assoc. Realty Inc. to 
Earl Stabler & WI Minion, Lot 14, 
Aloma Acres, $73,000. 

Wayne Schoolfield, trustee to 
KLenneth 1. Cordero I wi Luisa 
M.. Lot 29 Seminole Estate's, II, 
$76,000. 

Maxine B. .Jackmond (marr.) to 
Roy F. Caropelo & *1 Karen, Lot 
16, Highnidge Addn. to Glen Arden 
Heights, $63,600. 

Joseph 6. Bracone & WI Betty to 
Garry A. Riggteman & WI 
Christine A.. beg. $58.69' S & 2$' W 
of NE cor. of NE'. of NW'S of Sac 
22 20 30 etc., $100. 

Albert P. Mincey to Willie B. 
Green & wI Ruby P., Lot 4, (Ilk 1, 
Alderene Park, $11,000. 

r  BE A GETHIGHON 
ABILITY INSTEAD 

CHAMP OF DRUGS! 

F, 

I,  

I 
I 
I 
p 

t. 	 I, 

-. 

A healthy tenunde. (tout this puhlication arid 
HE FLORIDA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. li 

II 

I Tl,E CIRCUIT COURT OF 
(MINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
kSE NO. $I.$g37.CA.09.K 
DD6USTERS, INC., a Florida 
irporation, 

Plaintiff, 
5. 
D6ERT K. HALL and MARTHA 

HALL, his wife, etc., at al., 
Defendants. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
at pursuant to a Final 
rdgment on the 11th day of 
rtwuary, 19$), by the above 
titled Court. In the above styled 
use, the undersigned Clerk of 
e Court, or any of his duly 
thorized deputies Will sell the 
Ilowing described property 
uated in Seminole County, State 
Florida, to Wit: 

Lot IS, Block F of NORTH OR. 
NDO RANCHES, SectIon 2A 

at Book 12, Page 1), Seminole 
runty, Florida per Notice of 
rmmencemenl recorded In 
minole County O.K. Book 1299, 
ge 0673 on October), 1910. 
public sale to the highest and 

st bidder for cash at the hour of 
'00 H:ori. on Thi.irsa, Mat di 
19$), at the West Front door of 

e Courlhouse in Sanford, 
7rida. 
3ONE AND ORDERED In 
-cult Court in Sanford, SemInole 
unty, Florida, this 19th day of 

bruary, 1961.' 
EAI.) 
Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 
Circuit Court Clerk 
By: susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk 

ton S Waterhouse 
it Office Boa 1521 
anuo. Fl. 2IO2 
Ilsh Mar. 2, 9, 1911 
F 131 	_______________ 

Legal Notice 

N THE CIRCUI1 COURT OF 
IEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
:Ml Case No. u1.CS.CA09.L 
rHARPE I BROOKS, IN. 
:ORPORATE, a corporation, 

Plaintiff 
'5. 
. CRAIG GEISHART, et. al, 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

ro: PAMELA S GEBHART 
esidence and whereabouts 

inknown and all persons claiming, 
hrough or under her and all others 
:Iaiming any night, title or interest 
n and to the following described 
'cal property: 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

4OTIFIED 	that an action to 
oreclose a mortgage on the 
ollowing property in Seminole 
:ounty, Florida: 

Lot 17, Block "E", SUM. 
AERSET NORTH, SECTION 
OUR, according to the plat 

hereof, as recorded in Plat Book 
'16", Page 25, Public Records of 

minoIe County, Florida 
as been filed against R. CRAIG 
EBHART and PAMELA S. GEB. 
IART, and you are required to 
erve a copy of your written 
Ifenses, if any, to it on JERE F. 
IANIELS of TURN6ULL, AS. 
ER and DANIELS, Attorneys for 
lefendant.CrossClalmant, BAR. 
IETT BANK of OPLANDOWIN. 
ER  PARK, NA,, whose 
ddress is 147 West Lyman 
venue, Post Office Box 100, 
finter Park, Florida 32190, and 
Ic the original with the Clerk of 
is above styled Court on or before 
(arch 23, 1961; otherwise a iudg. 
ent may be entered against you 

w the relief demanded in the 
ross Claim 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
said Court on February I), 1911. 

SEAL) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk 

ubilsh: February 16, 23, March 2, 
196) 

E F .100 

CITY OF LONOWOOD, 
FLOP IDA 

OTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
O CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 
ROPOSED ORDINANCE 
o WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 61 'N 
the City of Longwood, Florida, 

at the City Commission will hold 
public hearing 10 consider 

ractry,ent of Ordinance No. 3)5, 
ititled: 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
F L0NGWOOD, FLORIDA, 
ROVIDING COMPENSATION 
D THE MEMBERS OF THE 
ITY COMMlSSlON 
EPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 
3 AND ALL OTHER OR 
INANCES OR PARTS OF OR. 
INANCES. IN CONFLICT 
EREWITH; PROVIDING 
FFECTIVE DATE. 
Said Ordinance was placed on 
'st reading on February 9, 1951, 
id the City Commission Will 
nsiden same ton final passage 
id adoption after the public 
'aring, Which will be held in. the 
ty HaIl, 175 West Warren Ave., 
ngwood. Florida, on Monday, 
e 16th day of March, A.D.'lfll, 
7:30 p.m., or as soon thei edt Icr 
possible. At the meeting in. 

rested parties may appear and 
heard with respect to the 

'oposed Ordinance. This hearing 
ay be continued from time to 
me until final action is taken by 
e City Commission. 
A copy of the proposed Or. 
nance is posted at the City Hall, 
)ngwood, Florida, and copies are 
i file with the Clerk 01 Ihe City 
rd same may be inspected by the 
iblic. 
A taped record of this meeting is 
ode by the City for its con 
nlence. This record may not 
instilute an adequate record Ion 
irposes of appeal from a decision 
ode by the Commission with 
'sped to the foregoing matter. 
ny person wishing to ensure that 
i adequate record of the 
'oceedings is maintained for 
ipellate purposes is advised to 
ake the necessary arrangements 
his or her own expense. 

Date this 13th day of February. 
.0. 1911. 
CITY OF LONGWOOD 
Donald L. Terry 
City Clerk 
ublish March 9, 1911 
E6.7 

CITY OF LAKE MARY 
FLORIDA 

OTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
the Planning and Zoning Board 
the City of Lake Mary, Florida, 
at said Board will hold a Public 
earing at 6:00P.M., on March 24. 
'$1, to: 
Consider a Petition to close, va 
ite, abandon, discontinue, 
sclairn and to renounce any right 
the City of Lake Many, a 

ilitical subdivision, and the 
iblic in and to the following 
scribed night.of way, to wit: 

That portion of the 20 foot alley 
Ing between and dividing Lot II 
id Lot 2$. and being West of the 
icaled Fourth Streel,alI in Block 

Crystal Lake Winter Homes 
ibdivision, as recorded in Plot 
20k 7, Pages 114 thru 116, Public 
ecords of Seminole County, 
lonida. 
The Public Hearing will be held 
the City Hall, City of Lake 

ary. FlorIda, on the 24th day of 
arch, 1911, at 6:00 P.M., or as 
on thereafter as possible at 
rich time interested parties for 
id against the recommended 
quest will be heard, Said hearing 
ay be continued from time to 
ie until final action Is taken by 

e Planning and Zoning Board of 
e City of Lake Mary, Florida. 
THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 
ree (3) public places within the 
ty of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 
ty Hall within sold City, and 
blished In the Evening Herald, a 
wspaper of general circulation 

the City of Lake Mary, two 
inn at least 15 days prior to the 
oresaid hearing. in addition, 
tic. shall be posted In the area to 
'considered at least l3days prior 
the date of Public Hearing. 

Any person ecidrq to appeal a 
'cision made by this body as to 
y matter consIdered at thIs 
citing or hearing will need a 
cord of the proceedings, and for 
ch purpose you must ensure that 

verbatim record of the 
oceedings is made, which record 
cludes the testimony and 
dance upon which the appeal is 
be based. 
kTED: February 4, 1911 

CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA 
s Connie Major, 

City Clerk 
iblislt Feb. 16 1 Man. 9, 19$) 
EF49 	 I 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 2202 French 
Avenue, Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida under the Iic. 
titious name of BOB M. BALL. 
JR., SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE, 
and that I intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 
Wit: Section 363.09 Florida 
Statutes 1957. 

Sig. Bob M. Ball, Jr. 
Publish Feb. 73 1 Mar. 2, 9. 16, 
1911 
CE F.))? 

CITY OF 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
Notice of Public Hearing 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the Board of Adjustment of the 
City of Lake Many, Florida, 
that said Board will hold a pjblic 
hearing at 6:00 p.m. on Wed. 
nesday, April 1, 1911, to: 

a) Consider a request for a 
variance to altow Ion the con• 
struction of a single family 
dwelling and to reduce required 
minimum width at building line 
from 75 feet to 72 feet, said 
property being sitate in the City of 
Lake Mary, Florida, and 
described as follows: 

Lot 17 and the North twenty.two 
(27') feet of Lot 13, H. 0. Durant's 
Addition to Lake Mary, as 
recorded in Plot Book 3. Page 1201 
Ihe Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida. Said property 
also commonly known as the 
northwest corner of Palmetto 
Avenue and Lake Mary 
Boulevard. 

The Public HearIng will be held 
in the City HaIl, 165 East Crystal 
Lake Avenue, Lake Mary, Florida, 
at 6:00p.m.. on April I, 1961, or as 
soon thereafter as possible, at 
which time Interested parties for 
and against, the request stated 
above will be heard, Said hearing 
may be continued from time to 
time until final action is taken by 
the Board of Adjustment. 

This notice shall be posted in 
three public places within the City 
of L ike Mary, Florida, at the City 
Hall and published in the Evening 
Herald, a newspaper of general 
circulation in the City of Lake 
Mary, one lime at least fifteen 
days prior to the aforesaid 
hearing. in addition, sold notice 
shall be posted In the area to be 
considered at least fifteen days 
prior to thedaleof public hearing. 

Any person decidIng to appeal a 
decisIon made by this body as to 
any matter considered at this 
meetIng or hearing will need a 
record of th. proceedings, and for 
such purpose you must ensure that 
a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record 
includes the testimony and 
evidence upon whIch the appeal is 
based. 

City of Lake Mary, 
Florida 
s.Connie Major 
City Clerk 

Publish March , 1911 
DEG 3$ 

CITY OF LONG WOOD, 
FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERPIt 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the City of Longwood, Florida, 
that the Cily Commission wIll hold 
a public hearing to consider 
enactment of Ordinance No. 513, 
entitled: 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF LONGW000, FLORIDA, 
RELATING TO THE PURCHASE 
AND DISPOSITION OF PER. 
SONAL PROPERTY MADE OF 
PRECIOUS METALS BY 
DEALERS WITHIN THE CITY 
OF LONOWOOD, FLORIDA: 
PROVIDING DEFINITIONS; 
PROVIDING FOR THE 
KEEPING OF RECORDS; 
PROHIBITING THE DISPOSAL 
OF PRECIOUS METALS WITHIN 
SPECIFIED PERIOD OF TIME: 
PROVIDING FOR MAKING 
RECORDS AVAILABLE TO THE 
CHIEF OF POLICE OR HIS 
AUTHORIZED REPRESEN. 
TATIVE OF THE CITY OF 
LONGW000, FLORlDA 
PROHIBITING CERTAIN 
TRANSACTIONS WITH MINORS: 
PROVIDING FOR 
ARRANGEMENT OF CERTAIN 
STOCKS; PROVIDING 
PENALTIES; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING 
FOR INCLUSION IN CITY OF 
LONGW000, FLORIDA CODE 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

Said Ordinance was placed on 
first reading on February 9, 1961, 
and the City Commission will 
consider same for final passage 
and adoption after the publIc 
hearing, which Will be held In the 
City flaIl, 173 West Warren Ave., 
LongWood, Florida, on Monday, 
the lllh day of March, AD., 1961, 
at 7:30p.m., or as soon thereafter 
as possible. At the meeting in. 
terested parties may appear and 
be heard with respect to the 
proposed Ordinance, This hearing 
may be continued from time to 
time until final action is taken by 
the City Commission. 

A copy of the proposed Or. 
dinance is posted at the City Ha II, 
Longwood, Florida, and copIes are 
on file with the Clark of the City 
and same may b inspected by the 
public. 

A taped record of this meeting is 
made by the City for Its con 

sani.a. ThiS ivuird map nof 
constitute an adequate record for 
purposes of appeal from a decision 
made by the Commission with 
respect to the foregoing matter. 
Any person wishing to ensure Ihat 
an adequate record of the 
proceedings is maintained for 
appellate purposes is advised to 

make the necessary arrangements 
at his or her Own expense. 

Cite thiS 13th day of February, 
AD. 1911. 
CITY OF LONGW000 
Donald L. Terry 
City Clerk 

Publish March 9, 1961 
DEGo 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlondo - Winter Pork 

Work around your 
Family's hrs 614.3079 

322-2611 	 831-9993 
JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATE 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 

BE ANYft WOULDN'T 
ttIm. .................SOcaIIñI 

HOURS 	3 consecutive times... SOC  I line 

lconsecutivstlms 	 ,,..42C * * * * * * * * 800A.M. .-S3OPM. .loconsecutiv.tines. 	•37C& ILni 
HOSTESS CASHIER MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 3 Lines Minimum 	$2.00 mInimum Chance to be charming. Very 
enjoyable surroundings. 

DEADLINES 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1917 French Ave. 	323 5176 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Yourfutureourconcern 

******** 
Sunday -Noon Friday - 

GAS ATTENDANT 
______________________ Longwood Area 

- 

4—Personals 
Good salary, hospitalization, 

other fringe benefits. 323.36.43. 
___________________________ - 	 . -. 

3—Cemeteries 
UNEMPLOYED? 

Never again if you have sincere Under 	Oak 	Trees, 	desirable 
___________________ 

WHY bE LONELY' write "Get 
location, 	2 	lotS 	& 	2 	vaults. A Mate" Dating Service. All desire and ambitIon. Serious 
Resale bargain. 3fl.1016. ages, 	P.O. 	Box 	607), 	Clear only Call 5742056. 

water, Fl. 3351$. 
Lonely? Write "Bringing people 

together Dating Servicel" All 

LPN. Full time 3 Il P.M. Shilt. 
Apply 	Lakeview 	Nursing - Legal Notice Center, 919 E. 2nd St. ____________________________ ages & Senior Citizens. 	P.O. 

16S1, Winter Haven, Fla. 33010. 
_______- _____________ - 

Full ur Part Time Self Service 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'SSALE Gasoline Attendant. Reply to 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

* * * * * * BoxNo.11c.oEveningHeraid, 
that by virtue of that certain Writ P.O. 	Box 	1657. Sanford, 	Fla. of 	Execution issued out of 	and Meet MANY single, divorced, 3277), 
under the seal of the County Court widowed, and separated Men 

REAL ESTATE 
of Seminole County, Florida, UPOn and Women by 	Advertising 
a final judgement rendered in the with pictures and details about 
aforesaid court on the 2lth day of you in the weekly newsletter ASSOCIATES 
January, A. 0. 1951, in that certain Single Scene. WOMEN AD. 
case 	entitled, 	Doris 	Tneybig, VERTISE FREE. Men pay Eipirienced or 	just licensed. 
Plaintiff, 	vs 	Eugene 	Bibbs, 

$7500 Ion 	10 weeks. 305273 Join Sanford's Sales Leaden 
Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 

4)28 alt. S p m 	or P.O. Box WeOff.r 
of Execution was delisiered to me 4987 Aloma Branch, FL 32793. Largest 	listing 	inventory 	in 
as 	Sheriff 	of 	Seminole 	County, Seminole 	County 	MLS 	Ser. 

ELDERLY man or lady. Livein Florida, and I have levied upon the vice., 
following 	described 	property Accommodations. 	Private Etesive Training 
owned 	by 	Eugene 	Bibbs, 	said room, 	good 	load, 	laundry. 
property being located in Seminole Beautiful home environment. Futltime Office Support. 

County. 	Florida, 	more 	par. Vacancies now. 630.7956. ERA 	National 	Referrals 	& 

ticulanly described as follows: Home Warranty Program, 

One 	Richland, 	35 	foot 	boat, 'Seminole, Orange I Volusia 
_____________________

-- 

Serial No. 58016, Florida Number Classified Ads will always give MLS Service. 

1563 T Title No. 060436 you more . . . Much , Much Domnant TV, Newspaper & 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of More than you expect. Magizine Advertising. 

Seminole County, Florida, will at - 	
- 

Finest Office Facilities. 
'Professional, 	Congenial 	& 

11:00 AM. 	on 	the 	17th day 	of 
March, A. D. 1911, offer for sale 6--Child Care 

'Successful Associates as your 

and sell to the highest bidder for ______ -- 	— 
Career Partners. 

If 	you 	want 	to 	list 	and 	sell, 
Are you a working Mother? If so. cash, 	subject 	to 	any 	and 	all 

cxisting liens, at the Front (West) 
Nobody Does It Betterl Call 

Dior 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 
call about our 	Unique Child Hub 	Stenstrom 	or 	Lee 

Cor.rthouse 	in 	Sanford, 	Florida, 
Care Facility. 323 *474 AIbnight 	at 	322.2420 	for 	a 

Spur of the momint babysittIng. the above described 	personal 
friendly 	and 	confidential 	In. 
terview today and discover the 

property. Day & Night. 323-9366 diff,rencel 
That said sale is being made to _________________________________ 

' Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 
satisfy the terms of said Writ 01 STENSTROM 
Execution. 

John E. Polk, One - The quick, easy Want.Ad Realty-Realtors 
Sheriff way. The magic number is 322 

2611 on 831.9993. 2365 Park Drive 	322.2420 
Seminole County. Florida 

PublishFeb.73&Mar.2,9andló 
CONVENIENCE 	STORE - . .... .- 

6,.A—Hemlth a Beauty 
withthesalelobeheldMarclnil, 
19$) CLER K 	- Good company 

DEF 108 
- 

benefits. 	Apply 	Handy 	Way 
Stores, Sanford area. 

D MSO 
Fence Assemblers, 	Fork 	Lift 

STATEOFFLORIDA Operators, Gen. Laborer, Day 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE 100% pure solvent-16 0t. $19.95 
Shift 	or 	Night 	Shift. 
References 	Required. 	Apply 

COMMISSION 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed American Wood Products Mill 

RE: 	COMPLAINT OF 	THE 
by Nu.Rem, 201.A E. SR 131 Office, 	200 	Marvin 	Ave., 

ESTATE 	OF 	CHARLES 	E. 
Longwood, Fl. 32750 Longwood, between 9.11 cm. 

MCLEOD AGAINST 	FLORIDA 
33962900r323.4321 

-__________________ 

1 2.1 p.m. ____________________ 
BE 	THE 	1st 	in 	your 	neigh. POWERANDLIGHTCOMPANY 

DOAH CASE NO: 60-2234 SHAKLEEHERBTABLETS 
borhood to entertain with an 

FPSC DOCKET NO.: S0-0617.EU WE DELIVER Ingrid home show. Featuring 
NOTICE Is hereby given that an 3t76'2 	- colorful, functional fashion 

Exaçniner designated by the State houseware. 	Free 	hostess . 	....... -...
- 

of 	Florida, 	Division 	of 	Ad. i1—hntructlor awards. Also opening (or reps 
ministnalive Hearings, will hold a _____________________-- in this area, Ion info Carol 372. - 

Piano 	'. 	Drgnii 	Instruction 
' hearing in this case in City Council 

Chambers, City Hall, 	1565 FirsI 
1.461. 

__________________________ 
RN or LPN to work In weight Street, Sarasota, Florida. Master 	of 	Music 	Degree 

at 9:00A.M., or as soon thereafter Studio in Sanford. 6760605 control cliniC. Days only, no 
as can be heard, on March 20, 19$). - ---- weekends. Good pay. 323 6(05. 
Continuance will be granted only 

of 	 Officer for 
- 	

-- 

12.Sp.dal Noticis by order 	the Hearing Restaurant 	Help 	Wanted- 
good cause shOwn. ' 

Minimum wage, must be nut 
ISSUES: Whether Respondent, 

Florida 	Power and Light Corn. For all American Corporations 

--Food 

& clean. Apply in person 7a.m. 
to6 p.m. Sluckey's, St. Rd. 46 

pony, violated Sections 366.03 and 
733 70), 	733.703, 	and 	733.705, 

and 	the 	Private 	sector 
business. 	Extended 	business 

& 1.4. No phone calls please. 

Florida Statutt'5 (1979), and Rules for Middle East, Egypt Saudia 
256.44, 	256.93, 	2S6.91, 	and 	2S. Arabia Kwait, Arabian Gulf. 

* * * * * * * * 6.105, 	FlorIda 	AdministratIve or Sale, Food products and 
Code, and, if so, the appropriate materialsand machinery to be SWITCHSOARDOPERATOR 
relief, as 	more fully 	set out 	in representative 	agency 	in Starting parttime, 	will go full 
Petitioner's 	Complaint 	dated Middle East for the Sale of any time. 	Excellent 	opportunity. 
December 23. 1980. products, 	from 	USA AAA EMPLOYMENT 

AUTHORITY: 	Sections 	120.57, manufacturers. 	Please 	con l9llFrenchAve, 	323.5)76 
and Chapter 366 Florida Statutes; tact 	AmerIcan 	ArabIa Your future our concern 
Chapter 75 6.14, 6.93, 6.94, and 7$. Petroleum Company Inc. and 
6.105, 	FlorIda 	Administrative Fortune 	International 	Corn. * * * * * * *' * 
Code, pony Inc. New York 212.766. __________________________ 

The 	parties 	shall 	arrange 	to 
have all witnesses and evidence 

9796, Florida 305.331.7003. P.O. 
Box 1299, Longwood, Florida Wanted Mature Woman to care 

present at the time and place of 12750 __________________________ 
for 2 small 	children In my 
home. Monday thru 	Friday 

POLICE OFFICER-The City of hearing. Subpoenas will be iSsued 6)05. Call 323 6307 or 323.5030. 
by 	the 	Hearing 	Officer 	UiCfl Orlando 	will 	be 	scheduling 
request of the parties. All parties 
have the 	right 	to 

applicants forthe examination * * * * * * * * present 	oral for 	POLICE 	OFFICER. 
argument and to cross examine 
opposing 	witnesses. 	All 	parties 

Contact the CIVIL SERVICE OFFItE MANAGER 
have the right to be represented by 

office, in person, CITY HALL 
ANN EX-440 S. BOONE AVE 

Must be in charge type person. 
counsel 	or 	other 	qualified NUE, May, March 9 thru 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
representative, in accordance with Friday, March 13 (6:005:00) 

1917 French Ave. 	373.5176 
Rule 	2$ 5.10$, 	Florida 	Ad. to 	be 	scheduled 	for 	an 

Your future our concern 
ministnative Code. 

A verbatim 	transcript 	of 	this 
examination. Must be a U. 

* * * * * * * * 
proceeding Will be prepared by a 

Citizen, 21 years of 	age by 
August 16, 	1911, hIgh school _____________________________ qualified hearings 	reporter and grad or slate equivalent, good — - 	___________ 

will be available at a reasonable character, 	no 	felony 	con 21.SltutIOfl$.d cost, 	through 	the 	office of 	the victions. 	ORLANDO 	IS 	AN -- ________ 	__________ 
Commission Clerk, lOt E. GaInes EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM 

--V--- 

Working 	Father 	desIres Street, Tallahassee, Florida, PLOVER, 
STEVE TRIBBLE Housekeeper Child 	Care. 

BOYS & GIRLS 

COMMISSION CLERK 
Date February 2$, 196) 

Mon. thru Fri. or Llve.in. Free 
room and board 

Publish March 9, 16, 1961 
+ 	salary. 

Child OK 	3731367 	Aft. 6:30 DEG36 AGES 13.17 p.m. 

EARN £XTRA$$ 
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF AFTER SCHOOL 

24-Business 
CLOSING, 	VACATING 	AND poti&tl 
ABANDONING 	EXISTING 

CALL 3222611 EASEMENT Plumbing 	Busine$s 	+ 	Real 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the City Council of the City of Ewiiing IIth,Id 
Estateeguipm,ntlir,ventory 
Prime location $143,000. Wm. 

Casselberry, 	Florida, 	at 	its Maliczowski Realtor 337.7953 
Regular Meeting on the 2nd day of Eves. 377.3367. 
March, AD., 1961, in the City Hall 

$__$' --------- 

at Casselberry, Florida, pursuant 
__ 

29-oms to Petition and Notice heretofore EXP. 	QUALITY 	OFFSET ________________________ 
given, passed 	and 	adopted an PRESSMAN for in house print - 

ordinance closing, vacating and shop. 	Hours 	6.4:30. 	Call 	for SANFORD - Peas. wkly I 
abandoning, 	renouncing 	and appt. with Mrs. Fox 323.4911. monthly rates. 1.1111 inc. KIt 500 
disclaiming any and all rights of ' Oak. Adults 641.16$]. 
the City of Casielberry, Florida, 

* * * * * * * * Female desires person share cx. and 	the 	public 	in 	and 	to 	the 
following described property: penses in 3 bdrm, 1½ B housi. 

The West ISO feet of the North 30 SYSTEM ANALYST SiSOmo. + ½ olfood. 377. 4SI. 
feel of that property specifically PROGRAMMER - 	- -, -. 

'paiirnents UlWurnlshs described as follows: 	SectIon I Feepd.lBMonairesystem.lyr. 
Township 2) South, Range 30 East; degree required. 25K __________ 

Beginning 1251 2 feet South plus 
LUXURY 	APARTMENTS, $43.01 feet East of North quarter AAA EMPLOYMENT 

corner run North IS degrees 19' 1917 French Ave. 	373 S176 FamIly 	& 	Adults 	section. 
East 133.09 feet, thence North 74 Your future our concern PoolsIde 2 Bdrms. Master's 
degrees 41' West ISO feet, thence Cove AptI. 323.7900. Open on 
North 15 degrees IS' East 340 feet, 

* * * * * * * * 
weekends. 

thence South 71 degrees 42' 20" ___________________________ 
East 195.64 feel, thence South 9 Mariner's Village on Lake Ada. 
degrees 11' 5" East 319.53 feet, 
Ihence CONDOMINIUM SALES 

1.2 Bedroom Apis. from 1220. 
Westerly 	$24.32 	feel 	to Located 17.92 	just 	South of 

beginning. We are currently seeking Airport Blvd. In Sanford. All 
ay 	the 	City 	Cov"cll 	of and 	experienced 	Salos Adults. 3336170. 

Casselberry, Florida, this 3rd day Associates 	to 	work 	on 	a 
of March AD.. 1911. Lakefront 	Condominium SANFORD. Large 1 Bdrm, plus 

CITY COUNCIL Project in the Sanford Arci. den or 2 Bdrm, $245. Furniture 
OF THE CITY OF For confidential interview available. 	Adults 	1.641.7913 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 
By: Mary W. Hawthorne 

Marcus 	Brown 	at 	331.0700 Enjoy country livingp 2 Bd.'rn 
City Clerk 	 I 

today. 

PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. 
apts. 	Olympic 	si 	Peal, 

Publish March, 196) REALTORS Shenandoah Village. Opu 9.5. 
DEG3S 	 I ____________ - 123292$ 

,, y, ,u r,v, U flVV. "4 (Vii. YVV .... - -- 

	

Park PtaceAsxoc Inc ,Realtors. _____ ____________ 	 Lakefront Townhouse 	 MICROWAVE 	
'0 	 -. -- 	 I  

323 0142 	 331 0700 	 -. 	 Brand New, push button cOnlrol 

	

Get Cash Buyers for a small 	3 Bdrm. 2 Bath, C'arage, Patio 	tias probe. Originally $619, 

2 Bdrm . 7 Bath, Living 	
investment, Place a low cost 	courtyard, pool, clubhouse, 	baI,tne 1)98, $19 monft.ly 

	

classified ad for results 322 	tennis, boat slip and dock. 
CONSULT OUR 

	

Dining rm • K itcticn fully 	7611 or 831 9993 	 Super 	Deluxe, 	best 	of 	- ' - '- 	-- 	 . 
equipped Laundry room. 

Mortgage. 	 Rainbow Repossed. Late model 

	

Screened in back porch, with 	
$81,900. Call 372 72791 1 327 7779 	

with all attachments and 	 - 

	

toraqe room Near I Townes 	 _________ 

	

____________________________ 	power head. Warranty. Pay 
Shopping Center it Orange 

	

--_- --- 	 5248 or Ill Monthly F man 
City. 574 1432. 

	

____________________________ NEW LISTING 2 Bdrm, I bath 	- .. - -__----- __________ 	 SAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (1742) 

	

_________________________ 	

42—Mobile Homes 	cing 	
it 

	

41—Houses 	charming older home with 	 Orlando 1.694-3660 	
. 	

'1 	AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

______________________________ 	completely renovated interior. 	See our beautiful new BROAD 

	

Brick fireplace, large shaded 	MORE, front & rear BR'S. 	 MICROWAVE-LITTON 	 . . - 
OSTEEN, Small 2 Bdrm home. 	lot. Quiet area. $36,500. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	New Meal In One, with probe. 

	

Newly remodeled, new ap 	 3803 Orlando Or. 	323 5200 	Wantanty. Pay $349 or $17 

	

pliances. Fenced, Lot 72x1$9.S. 	 REALTORS 	 VA & FlIA Financing 	 Monthly. Financing, No Down 	 ' 
flOUYOUrBUS .. 

$16,500. 323 Cli?. 	 1612W. lit St. 	 372 7972 	- 	 Payment. 

	

Well kept late model 12x60 	SAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 

	

Get Cash Buyeis for a small In 	
Liberty mobile home 	2 	 Orlando I.6i6.3$40 	 ______________________________________________________ 

	

vestment. Place a low cost NELDASERVlCEMAN?You' 	BR, P4 baths, light wood, 	____________________ 

classified ad for results. 322 2611 	
find him listed in our Business 	double insulation other extras. 	 . 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

or 131.9993. 	 Directory. 	 3276417 with or without air, 	Washer repo. GE deluac model. 

	

____________________________ 	 ________________ 	washer, dryer. 	
Sold cnig 14093$. used short ____________________________ ____________________________ 

I 	

I 

	

______________________________ 	time flat 1169.11 or $19 3$ mo 	 _______________________________ - 	- 

	

REALTY 	Lie RealEstate6roker 	
43-Lots&ACreage 	 WANT ADS ARE BLACK & 	 5erv$ 	 rtt.—"u"--'6m'uf±"r' 	

Cning 	j - 	IlntIr& 

	

OROI.IESS 

BATEMAN REALTY 	' . 	 'Alient 3395386. 	 Tax&Accounting 
___________ 	 ___________ 

Paperh.nging _______________________ 	ICHAR 'S HAN 	 ________________________ 

	

REALTOR.MLS 	
flloSanlordAve. 	 PAISLEY. Grandfather 	

WHITE AND READ ALL 

	

or 	OVER 	 DraperIes, Vertical11, Blinds 

	

2201 s'  Freach. 	 j21.Q7$ 	 Mobile or home site. 2' acres 	 COMPLETE TAX SERVICE. 	3SYrs. Exp. 	 477.1626 	
ror (Job well done in any type 

	

Suite 4 	 _____________________________ 	off St. Rd. 42 or 323 04)7. 	Kt'I,niOfe parts, service, used 	Small business bookkeeping, 	
of House Cleaning, ApIs , & 

	

Sanford 	
washers. MOONEY APPLI 	$65 per mo. Call for detailS 	

Small Otfices, including new 	.1'S PAPERHANOINQ 

	

Homes. Call the Dusters 5 	34 Yrs. Eap. Work guaranteed. 

	

46—Commercial Property 	
_E3 	 ... 	- 	 eves. & Sat. 331 6555. 	 Fgee 	 pm.? p.m. Ask ton Jeanie or 	Lic. Free Est. 942-1947. 

' 	

- 	REF. REPO. 16 Cu. ft. frost free. 	 ___________________________ 

	

24 HOUR.m 322•923 	
W LAKE MARY COMMERCIAL 	Orig. $579, fli o% or 5)9 mo. 	Larry L. Grimm  I Associates 	

- 	 p46diç,e. 901383 1566. 	 Waltfapt'r triqinci service. 

Agent 3390366. 	
307 E. 1st Street 	 . 	 ' HousesWlves Cleaning SCrvii,r! 	W,'Iert'nct's, Lic Fret' Esl 862 

ANYTHIf6O 151 FENCE 

	

Lake Mary Blvd. 3 Bdrm, 7 bath, 	________ - - 	 Sanford, Fl. 	 323 9076 	Chain hA for scunity. Rustic 	
Personalized. lasI dependable 	till Alter firs 869 4008 

	

P01116 lEA 	 _____________ 

	

IIwoid hal Realty 	Peg. Real £itt Broker 	 1)6' on highway. Plenty Of 	
53—TV-Radio-Stereo 	

*ood lsts & 7nds. Post I rail. 	
Regularor I time basis 	 - 	 - -- -. 

	

, 	We do wash windowS 	677 589.4 	Painting & Paperhanging 
parking. Zoned 0 C Approx. 

	

______________________________________ 	
Small Commercial. Residential 

REALTORS, MLS. 	 Fve 113.5964 	 1400 sq. ft. $69,900. 	 - 	- 	 - 	 Air Conditioning 	
FtceCst. • 	 130 I2 

. 	 Janitorial 	 V ree Est 7.5 in to? p in 

	

2 MORE NEW LISTINGS THIS 	ALGER I POND REALTY, 	NEWIIGSCREENTV 	 IulIng 	
LIMAE'$TERPRISES 	 C,rII Mac 3236376 

323-5774 Day or Night 	WEEK. Call to see this 2 	INC. REALTORS 3237813 

	

Bdrm, 7 bath CO home located 	-- _________________ 	
-- 	Sony, Panasonic, iasar 	(all (tins for heating. refrig , 	 Janitorial. Lawn Maintenance. 

	

LAKEFRONT 	
in nice neighborhood. Priced 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	3' to 7'. Starting at $860. 62$ 6588. 	

( 5%,,tt'r Coolers, Mis Any 	Trash, Tree Trim, Garage. 	Res Comm., elc. Reliable, 

	

at $32,900 Close to bus stop, 	_.. - 	 - 	. 	_______________ 	- — — 	tin,.' U) 71116 	 Small Business clean ups. 	Reai 634 1891. 
Beautiful lakefront residential 	lots of fruit trees. 

	

site in area of line Homes. 	 We buy equity In Houses, 	 TELEVISION 	
---- 	Reasou)blo Anvtin'ie 373 $6.16. 	

Pet Services 

	

A Ienced corner 101 wilh Oaks & 	apartments, vacant land and 	RCA. 19" television XL 100 Solid 	Alu,ninumSoffit&Facla 
L 	 LandScaP1tQ $35,000. 

	

fruit trees in one ol Sanford's 	Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 	State 	Color 	Portable. 	 Honi, Imp'ovsmsnts 
LAKE MARY. 3 Berm., 1½ 	nicest neighborhoods. Make 	VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500 	Warranty. Pay $149 or 514 	 ________________________ 	LARGE TREE INSTALLER 	

["eq . 'oming, Poodt & Smal, 
breeds Cut 8. Stiampoo, $10' 

	

Bath, Family Pm with 	this 3 bdrm home a must see 	Sanford, Fla. 32771. 322.1741 	Monthly. Financing. No Down 	Weathertite Construction 	DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	Landscaping, Old Lawns Re 	Eve and Sun. ApIs. 33) 8191 

	

recessed lights. Large utility 	for you. Owner will hold 	-________________________ 	 Payment. 	 Aluminum Siding & Solfit 	Carpentry, etc. 17 Yrs. Exp. 	placed 365 5501 

	

room, fenced yard. Must see. 	 mortgage or try your favorite 	 ----- 	 SAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 	Free Estimates 	323.0429 	Free estimates. 322.4165 
534,900. 	 financing. 537.500. 	 47.A—iWtrtgages Bought 	Orlando 1.696.3640 	 ______________________________ 

	

_____________________ 	 'lt'kmodeling I Repair. Dry 	 Lawn & Garden 

INVESTOR'S SPECIAL. 	ELEGANCE 	INCOME. 	 - 	 iv rcpo 19" Zenith Sold onig 	AluminumSlding& 	Hanging, TexturedCeillngs. S. 	 Service 	 Home Repairs 

	

Inexpensive 3 Bdrm., nice 	Lovely 3 Bdrm, 2 bath brick 	 %.193 75 tI,rl $183 lb or 117 mo 	 Screen Roonn 	C. Balint, 323.4637, 3226665. 

locatIon. Owner will hold 	home, approx. 7 acres of 	We pay cash for lit 1 2nd 	Agent 339 8386 	 __________________________ 	
JOE'S LAWN EII VICE 

mortgage. Only $32,500. 	 producing grove, Central air i. 	mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 	 -______ 	
Jim's Home Improvements 	 Cut. Edge, Trim 8. Prune 	

Complelt' home Repairs & 

	

heat, ww carpet, celiing fans 	Mortgage Broker, 1)04 E. 	Good Used TV's, $251 up 	- 	Aluminum Application Service.' 	Housupainting, plumbing, patio 	Any Site Lawn 373 7373 	
RemodelIng, Painting, room 

	

FAMILY SPECIAL. 4 Sdrm, 2 	
moret 1175.000 	 Robinson, 252.1279. 	 MILLERS 	 Alumn & vinyl siding, sofflt, 	worL carpentry. 20 Yes. Isp. 	 additions, drywall, ett. 70 yrs. 

__________________________ 2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 327 0352 	screen rooms, windows, doors, 	 323.7074. 	
Right.Way Tree Servic. - 	tap Call 33) 5097 eves. 

	

__________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 For a Professionaj and reliable 

	

battls.paratediningrm,12x11 OWNER SAYS REDUCE 3 	 _______________________ 

Screened porch, fenced yard, 	Bdrm, 1' 	bath, fireplace, 	 498'tt- Frónf 	
gutters. 3391754 eves 	

Heilman Painting I Repaiist 	Tree Service, call Right Way 	Small trome repairs, paneling, 
TV'sFOR RENT 

shopping & schools near, 	carpeting, fenced, over 2.000 	 Property 	Color & flack I white. Free 	
Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 	today. Free Est. 3fl.4)$ç 	 remodeling Free estimates. 

	

_______ ________________ 	 to Seniors. $31 $490. Refg,f, 	
TRI.ANGELLAWN SERVICE 	

All work guar. 331 5465. 
Assumable mortgage. 	 ig. ft. living area. Only 157, 	 . 

- 	 delivery & pickup. Jimmy's 	 84y Ca,-. 	______________________ 

	

GOOD DEAL ON 5 ACRES. 	 TV Rental. Phone Anytime 	 SERVICEWITHCARE 	 R.modelingSpeciallst 

	

SUMMER'S COMING. Enjoy 	Fenced, cleared, septic tank, 	WATERFRONT LOT for sale in 	 323 :710 	 A,PD A ROOM CARPENTRY 	 PHONE 323.1444 

your pool home, patio with 	dec water softener Only 	Kove Association Pt 415 	___________________________ 	 Kitchens, family rms., minor 	-______ - 
- 	 Wehendlehe 

repairs.block&concrI1W 	Carson Lawn Service 	WhOIeflalIofWa* 
brick BBQ, also includes 4.3, 	 Osleen, Fl. 9 Hole goit course, 	- --- 	 _________ 	 TOWER'S SEAUTY SALON 

eat.ln kitchen + other great 	 STEMPER AGENCY 	
2 swimming pools. 7 club 	55—Boats & Accessories 	

FORMERLY Harrielt's Beauty 	cI.iss Painting 15 yrs local 	Complete lawn care 373 1792 	 B. E. Link Const. 
features. 569,950. 	 REALTOR 372.4991 	

houses, tennis courts, shuflle 	 ...._ 	
Nook. 519 E. 1st St., 377 5742_ 	

references, 3777346 or 626 	 - ________ 

	

COUNTRY LIVING. Minutes 	
Eves; 373 4302,3195100,377 1959 	courts, etc., etc. 3225027. 	'76 Bonita Bow Rider, 125 	 6966. 	 ,., 	 322-7029 

___________________________ 	

Crockett's Lawn 

from town £ major highways. 	
MullipieLisling Service 	 Johnson engine, Galvanized 	Soarding& Grooming 

_______________ 	 tilt Trailer. Many new parts, - 	 ______________________________ 
__________________________ 	

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 	 Beautlfic,st ion and 	 'Financing Avalable 

This 3 Bdrm, 1½ bath home 	 - 	 ________________________ 

can be yours. 131.950. 	
Reduced-last wk. $15,000 down 	50—MjsceliafleOus for Sale 	12.450. 327.2111 or 322 Ill?. 	 . 	

. 	 IMPROVEMENTS 	 t,ç 	Maintenance Service 	's- 	
- 

	

Animal Haven Boarding I 	Painting, Roofing, Carpentry 	" 	 The personal louchl 

	

I assume 9i  Mtg. at 1267 a 	a-- 	 ' 	_______________ - - 	
- 	 Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	1k. Bonded & Guaranteed 	 '• 	 322 079? 	 RoofIng 

	

LOCH ARBOR. Secluded 1.9 	
rro. PlTl-3bdrm, 1", B, brick 	 -- 

Acre estate. Custom 4 Bdrm, 	
home w family rm 	 I F7$ 14 Belted Whitewall Tires 	59-MuSiCal 	rchandise 	Controlled Heat. Off Floor 	Free Estimates 323-2649 	_____________________________ ¶1_f 	 fl 

fireplace, all amenities, 	
large, fenced Iot.Many extras. 	 Like New, $7S. 	 - 	 . - 	

Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	, 	 ROOFING ROOF i'AIRSo 

your pets 377 5752 	 GEN. HOME IMfROVEMENY 	 all kinds, commercial 6, 

tropical atrium, shade trees, 	110,900 322 1730 	 -. - $31 1774 	 We Sell and Trade Piai,us 	 . 	. 	 - Carpentry, roof rig, painting. 	 Masonty 	 residentIal. Working in area 

golf & country club near. 	
Organs, Guitars and Amps. 	

I 	
Bonded& Guaranteed 	___________________________ 	 since 1951. [Ic. I bonded. 339 

Bob Ball Music Center ,' 	 Boush Cutting 	Free Estimates 323-2649 $164,910 	
LookiAg For a New Home? - 

	

Check the Want Ads for houses XMAS LAYAWAY 	Western Auto. 3222255 	 ___________________________ 	

All typesof Mason Work 	____________________________ 

of every size and price. 	 Sanford Sewing Center tiovod to __________________________ 	 CUSTOM WORK 	
No 101) too large or too small 	- 

JUST LISTED Attractive --- -- 
Concrete Block 3 Berm, 2 	Near 1792 $9,000 Down, Take 	$23 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 	62—t.awn-Garden -- Reasonable Rates. 	Free 	 Remodeling 	

l or 373 6774 	 Sandblasting 
Bath. Family Em., Eat.mn 	over loan at 5326 Mo. Cent. HA, 	

Plaza, Across from Burç%er ,_____ 	 - 	 Estimate. Call Early A. M. or 	 _____________________________ 

Kitchen. Flexible Financing. 	Fully Carpeted. Ready to 	
King, Formerly Village Shop. 	

- -----' 
- 	 Eve 3738566 or (305)296 3261. 

$34 	
Buttonholes, monograms. etc. 	slant Sulky, new rotor tiller 	•-  - 	 RemodelIng I Carpentry 	

Mni.tck 	 SANDULASTING 

Owner will hold mortgage 	move in. 1269 7377. 	
Zrg Zag Sewing Machine does 	7.6 Hp. Gravley Tractor dec. 	_____________________________ 

DAVIS WELDING 

	

Assume Balance of $34.50 or 6 	Sickle Bar Mower. Needs 	t 	Carpentry 	Repair, screen rooms I _____________________________ 	 322 4299, SANFORD 

	

CALL 323.5774 	 _____________________ 2605 after 4 p.m. 	 NEW Concrete Buildings, all 

	

_____ 	 Manager 3779111. 	 $650 Firm. 349.5991. 	 ,NL.DA SERVICEMAN? You'll 	_____________________ 

	

find him listed in our Business 	
l:es $201 up. All 41 	44 	 Accounting & 

	

A Buythat'sbest In 20 West Now 	

Payments of $7.00. Call Credit 	Battery. Good Cond. lhru out, 	
.k__- 	

.. 	
— 	repair. Phone 3230136, 32?. 

Q[iAl ITY AT A FAIR PRICE. 	1 Industrial Part. 373l. 	 Tax Service 

	

I]EALTY 	* * a a a •aa a a * a coca a.. * a a.. a a a 	ServiceDireclory. 	 Gen.Repairs&lmprov.l7yrs _______________________ only 137.900. 3 Bdrm. liz Bath 	 ___________________________ .1 	 1 	locally. Senior Disc. 	
For Businesses and lndiviuuals. with Cent HA and other 

' 323 — 7 3 B B 	 _______________________ : 	
OFFICE or STORE 	

: ___________ features, Call now. 

	

Nursing Center 	Elizabeth A. Grindle C.P.A. 

	

a 	- 	 Specialty Contractors. Carpen 2601 SANFORD AVENUE 	* 
____________________________________________________________ 	 _________________ 	 S 

	

Call Bart 	 . 	

* 	 MEINTZER TILE 	
try repairs, painting, wall ____________________________ 	

"1 

	

* 	New r repair, leaky shower$ our 	
coverings, dry wall work All 

Mason repairs & concrete 	,.ki'v'.'w Nursing (enter 	 r.,r. '.4,; 'vire 
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il travel, finances, luck and 	One of your biggest talents 	_______________________________________________________ 	

itei nuuierous sign requests at each hi- an ,rlmnaui'', ;tulvu'rtno' it and bill puhlit 	iii' e"lhh'uiihllgu,5 of 91)0 I' flu St 	i,.,......... possible pitfalls are all 	today is being able to take 	
_.j,S.•.___.,_I.,t. 	 ._ 	 i,, ,.., . ......... 

	

PUN'(- hr-irinii:s fill- Miirch 2:1 oil 	is It) remaill as long as Blair ollitirated ;I 	Heat has rabbits and one neighbor 	Dalton silggesti-ti 	
~" 

et.l.,.. 

	

Uj 	discussed in your Astro- UULIIIlAIVU UI UUUICV UIIII 

Graph, P.O. Box 489, Radio and transform them into 
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10019. Be sure to specify birth Use it. 
date. 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 

— You have innate executive 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) abilities. Today, you're likely 

- Your financial aspects are to f ind several areas where 
very encouraging today, they can be put to con-
especially in matters where structive uses. Delegating 
you are involved with persons assignments 

may be one, 
who have helped you produce 	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
a profit previously. 	

Dec. 21) — Sometimes, to the 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20 amazement of others, you are 

- Rather than just dreatn able to 
take on two critical 

about things you'd like to S4 	tasks and handle them 
happen, take practical steps equa

lly well. Today Is one of 
today. Fulfillment of hopes 

those days. 
aren't as far down the road as 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. by Stoffel & Helmdahl you think. 	

19) — Involve yourself in 
(1" 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) activities today which 7 	j"1 	

- Secret ambitions can be challenge you both mentally 

doing things in ways which things where you can use your 

realized today if you go about and physically. You need to do 

don't attract too much at- muscles and your mind. 
tention. Steer clear of in- 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20.Feb. 

(I 
iiw 	

i,it'i r, 	 scliit strongly objects to theiii, 	 ''Di more thamt unit' t'age'''' Si - litittu' 	b 
uui 	clue,, UULfl FL'[IUflU 	 t'rrl) Iuirt'tmnig and o'iiiie PIat'in1 (It (lie 	hearings before' filial adoption. 	 IV. iim'uI lm (;t truth' Keith (i'll's: 1413 \V, 	-, Voted (it continue' the' service's if 	'l'hk• iibje'rtinitt neighbor siigge'ste(l to 	'iskesi ''I ((till t know hues if t,'tu r'th. 

one heart and West tries two 	Mobile signs is to be for special events 	In other i)usirie'sS, tIlt' t"lhiilihsSItii 	i3th St - iletie'(I 1, Mary Alt't- Slit'ruiiatt: 	Special ('ily Atitirmi,' lImIt Ilutuhistun who 	Animal ('Iinmtrlil that Real planne(i to 	hi;ivt' litthi' rabbits " 

diamonds, 	North bids two 	enlv sonic' ilusinesses often ss'auit (tie' 	Approved a i m'itie st Iroiii 1t,u IIliihl(l 	l,)15 W 	17th SL, mrStflu'tt ft 	R'l,e'rtlma 	bhndn 	the e'It 	in tlit' lawsuit filed 	sell hit' excess rabbits for In'oIut, Real 	'ieoi 'lien timiglit li,mt e' ht','ii Ifis' 

spades and goes to four hearts 	spciril signs conitinually. 	 J, Walter ui 2531 (I:mk Ase. to phit'e' 	,'\Iile'rs'ti heirs; I III) V huh St , iieeiiu'i 	by former lmlIt'e iiffmt-e'r Tiuiimiuiy Sands. 	told (lie' ('ounicil lie only wanted four 	answer, b.'t'aiiss' uufii liiii.ttt'Is 	Emit 
Alan: "I assume that West 

after South rebids that suit. 	
'Flit' final sign granted under the old 	mobile' lOmmUt' 	hi a It ;itijarm'nt tm tilt' 	hs T'iitmov I. I (trl'ino, fllh Ii' k'mv Ave - 	Saituls k ('mifltt'mitiitltt (that lie' Wi 	till. 	rabbits and planned to gIve aoay ari 	Real aiiii his 	im, :tiil II 'lm,mbit I'm tb' 	7 

opens the king of diamonds 	regulations went to Steve Wi(liaiiis of 	house. lii' saul lie' pills tm sell the' lious" 	IntuIt 1 1)5 R, mnliu' l,,mtt -li: i'.i W 8th St., 	lirimln'rl dismissed friiiui the' ile'partuiienit 	e'xtra rabbits that iuiiglit coiiie along, 	rabbits, (lie' rils (iiliiim il tiii oil mInsti 
and shifts to a trump and East 	Williams Amoco, located off U.S. 17.92 at 	.iini live' in lIt' miiimhile' bruit'. 	 0 uu'd by l-:kie' Mu'rt':l,'i: 715 E. BUm SI 

, 	smut' bc ttasn't given re'ainis for (lit' 	lie' hadn't disruisse'd this with his 	his t't'(iiit'iit fit' 1)) Iii IS i ,Ijlmtt-. 
takes his ace and heads anoth. 	Iikc Mary Boulevard. Williams said he 	Approved a request from Ite'v, D. K. 	wne'ul hs Willie I" hi:uitilt:i .tiil 1138 	d ismissal. 'flit' e'ils e'einite'nlls since' Sands 	neighbor because' his neighbor doesn't 	'lucy Imimist kti'ne ,mltimi 1;uhhiils, I 

crone." 	
ssislie'eI the sign to auls'ertisc' his new car 	(uinitt'r if the ('liurt'lm if (;mmii to 1hat'i' a 	h'ltlliit'tto Ave'. 	eenit'(l bs ,laiuii's hull 	seas a prohomtiitne'ry e'iuiiilovee nui reasons 	like him anymore than lie likes rrit 	 ('lNl) 	\ltJI)\' 

third trump and discards a 

	

Oswald: "South plays a 	
5e115111n141 iiiat-tuint rec'entls I)ure'tiase(i for 	lighted sign at (In' i hiiiçt'ti it 1101 W 22nd 	Mary Ahthui' 	 had ill be' give'n 	 _________________________ club from dummy on the theo- 	 _- 

ry that if someone held five 
spades he might have bid the 
suit so that clubs were more 	 TODAY 
likely to break 5-2 than 	 Uni"que Aquati* Center Puts All In The Swim spades. ' 	 Action Reports 	 2,t 

	

Alan: 'A winnino decision. 	Around 'I'h'e' ('luck 	 lit The spades are 4.3,ow South 	Calendar 	 Ill 	______________________________________________ simply plays ace-king small 	
('l'mssjfjt'ci Ads 	 211-311 	 __________ 

_________ 	
Its INANI: I'I;'I'ltvh 	 l)i(hmiic'r said the' facili(v t' i-alleil lHihhi 1173 	 . of spades, ruffing the small 	 _________ 

_______________ 	

Iim'ralii Stall Writer 	 'i-huh'' and ''renter'' h,','aus,' its miss' Is one; enters dummy with a 	('mitiik 	 III 	 ______ 	

hatted lii dive' till Ihu' hli4Ili buaril. Ills 	ActivitIes range fronti so'imiimiiinig le'ssons 

high club; leads a fourth spade 	flerir ichby 	. 	 lit 	
Si'iilt'(ihhe' hit'tct it'lL ihie' •m)'e' if three' 	liii 	i't'sti'ii'te'ul 	It, 	iiit'iiihte'r's .,'\lihuitiii:ht 	-, 

'' 

 or , -: 

itmtmiithis auth 	five ihitiiithis, 	hit' u.ilit 	lIe'Iimbe'rshiips are sold, iuuhis'iuhii,its also from dummy; and chucks a 	Deaths 	 2% 	 , - 	 ____________________________ 

allowing South to get rid o(his 	Etilteirial 	 'IA 	4 

diamond, East is down to 

	

__________________________________________________ 	

nt'ihmi'hiht'n' 	fill. 	tii',', 	l)iist 	I)iltiuit'm' 	imias huar(i( - ipalr hi', ia un - a Iai''vi,si( fe'm' 1)r, l,annti 	- 	 411 clubs and has to put dummy in 	 _______________ ______________ 	
iI,muh l;iuiglit him, It,' said. Nine I'm, l)us(s 's 	for babies fronui 5 uiiontti,s iild to practice last two diamonds on the 	F'lorlda 	 Sit ;Ili 'mIti hi:iniI lii :tqii.mlie's, 	 sessions for Olympic contenders, other high club and the thir- 	IJIirus('opc 	 III 

	

h[is ih:mul il lou ntis iii', either. l)an I)it(. 	Iii atiulitmiti lii Itiuiisin 	(lie' so iiit t'lhjs mif 

w 	
-0

_______ 

Oswald: "A beautiful hand. nit'!' has bt'e'ii (clii biullO 55% ulimlilinIll ui 	hive' local high s,'hiiNmls, l)tltiuie'u' said lb 
teenth soade." 	 It". It 	 51't 	

. 	 _______ 

volvtng outsiders. 	 19) — If you have a matter fly Oswald Jacoby 	 but an exceptional West play. 	Nation 	 3t% ('I :tLiil lu se',mm',, 11(1 	[lithium hiili( still 	Shian'nlaui facility is used hs ri(hule't,',', [lou CANCER (June 21-July 22) hanging which is important and Man Sontag 	 er might actually open a 	Ourselves 	 111-28 	

__________________ 
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.ill hi' fumlirlil Ilmost tl,iys ill hillul ,mi'imtiiitl tlit' 	;I II miser flit, i'umiiumtry . It lots tie't'ti l i lt- ',Oi 
I 

- 

(omit •iI lb 	Shi;mn ih:tii :\miiia(it 	('bIt ,ui'h 	il Sce liii moteLs h)e'tstm'e'uL siuli t'olhi'g.'s a'. .1 - others do most of the talking, 	luckier taking care of it today 	Oswald: "Here is a hand end play could not be 	'I'e'le'sislnui 	 In 
but today If you feet your rather than putting It off until from 1934 that would still be developed." 	

Weather 	 2t 
I', tOri' 	Ii Iitii;',c'ul. 	 \(u'liimni Sh,mlm• ,muiul Nt ,rtbisce'stm'rmi ,,'\rimi 	 ;ihI ;a.ii 

	

'i'lie' t'entt'i', cc ithi it 	mlsililot' Si/t' hint's 	5V.ilimilit'j'S 	('(till,' 	lrtmiit 	nIl 	'is-en' 	(Ii,' _______ 	 ideas or concepts are better later, 	 ____________ _________ 	 tiuti t'le'i'hrtuniit' 	tiiiiiig' m'ifulijtiuim'nit, 	, ,iiiily Iii (rain, 	 ",' 

_______________ 	
a model today. North elects to I 	SI'AI'ER ENTERI'RISE ASSN) 	

%%'nrnld 	 2A 
'- - - 	

by Lonard Starr 	Prime Rate Lowered ANNIE
0 	 1 	 f(.(.(.Iitl% (host-II it, III. file sit'. (11 S~%Illl- 	111(m ,did Ille farlllt~ becolliv so %%(.It 	 1~ 	I . I 	. 

	

's 	. 1111111 1 	mmuliil,t'ti toni 	in 	S:mnlitm'mb's 	Ptst 	L ot, 	'I Lowered 
FKANIS MNLJ tII)I 

ThEY GOT WORRIED . 	q; 
W14N I DIDN'I 

UP AT THE PARK. 	 - 

- 
114. 

o,w'.,..*._ MI Wk. 414 FIA V 
WM 

1J -GEE, THAT YOtIG OH,'VU REALLY 
INTERN DILH'T 600NP CAN'T BLAME HIM, 
TOO PEPICRTEP T' 	ANNIE.- I FELT 
MEPICINE
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, Pit. SUE- THE SAllE WAY.- 

iZ iç 11 
- 

- - 
 

NEW 	011K 	UNi - Citibank,  
' 	 . 	

. 	 ;ttld,'n 	iti" 	(;hmiimi's. 	'Ito' 	e'vullIs lli  
lire 	iimiislt 	k LII lie hI 	ml 	the 	I 	ike 	\tiiiir 	u %  

Illellibei 	(if 	(hi. 	ttIui,'rH'hiui 
itiiililii4' 	(l) ll hie 	Aoi 	i 	itliimi 

	,)It 

11— 

' 	er 	 't 
as expected, lowered its prime rate 	 '

1.  llolitlay to 	18 percent 	(miii 	181 2 	percent 	 ' 

hut, 	hut 	(him' 	tIhlliie's 	ile't'tbi'ti uii,'r snmol, 	":\IiIt 	I 	priihial>Is 	kniiies 	hall thus. 11 	
' '- 	.' 	' 	 ' . 

'l'uie'1ay on (lie heels of ni 	sharp 	 ' 

- 	 inidIMir 	fae'ihlv 	due' 	lii 	iiniltrc'(hti'(ahbt , ti'j.5 	tilt 	hue 	U.S. 	"flt't'auise' 	l'iit 	ihit. 
drop in the money supply amid a 

. 	

csealhuc'r. 	.Jiuii 	Je'rrIlgarl, 	e.'xc'ciitivi' rils 	mu 	cc ho's 	built 	his 	itcemi 	so IliiuIlnii 
' 

kisser cost of funds. 
- 	 ' 	

. 	 uhirc'ttor 	''I 	the' 	I ;''(dt'ni 	Ai' 	(;amIic's 
I 	muuimplt'x,'' 

First National Brunk of Chicago, 
t. 	- 	

- 	 ('iuiiiitmjttt',', 	said 	lii' 	ihliiit's 	SV(iiul(( 	11150 f 	: 	 ' Shiarmtiaui 	has 	abem 	hu'eui 	tim,' 	Site - 

ranked ninth in size, inimiue'diatels 	 ' 

- 	 benefit 	by 	(lie' 	lare'r 	lusml 	and 	tuning u t'c'e'nitly 	of 	the 	only 	unit,'rnnmlmi,nihll 1)1 'STY 1)1 'Ii'.\l l';fl followed 	Citibank, 	the 	nation's . 

' ('(ltiuPiIo'tt(, 
- it meet 	in 	Central 	l"lorida 	nlie'ri 

second-largest brink, to the lower 	, 	
' 

*. r.-. 	i 	Diltuiie'r 	utjtm'nc'ib 	(lie 	mtrie'.ttl.a.kirud 
fai'ility ill 	Neive'iiiiu'r 	1977 hinul strut. theni 

' 
Americans 	swam 	against 	a 	hiritislu 1111)11 	iiqttIi 	Itch 	Ia 	lilt14 	, 	II, ,t' 	ii m' 	Iii 

rate, The 	18 percent 	rate 	is ex- 	 . ' 

Pe'('t&I 	to 	become 	industry-wide 	 ' 

' 	 , 	

. 	 it's been sort of a family affair, 	In ad. 
(('liii 

"flu' queen gave tin' a t'hili,'e' for thmt 
I 	ihuipt'titi' ,ui 

"I)', 	yimij 	staiti 	ti 	knuse 
titus 	sst'e'k, 

p 	, 	 . 	 ulatiun to l)tist, l)uttuii,'r's son, Doug, 	12. 
., 	

- 

utni,' 	o 	thi ,111 insignia of thanks," i)utt,in'r 
Schihil 	i aplthi( 

Imiiltihliim,'iit 	:s" ' 	Lu 	 ('.mltii;m. 

-' ON 

1 	
• Intl 	ilhmuglute'rs 	l,us,m, 	II; 	l.y nuni, 	10; 	;inieI 

21, all 	tb'hi 	in 	Ii, help. Ill-I litri, 
510(1, lflh(iistunuienut 	is 	Ss'tit'fl 	ho' 	uuc 	rmurin'o 

. 	 ,,,,,,t, 	,.i 	 ' 
Hut 	tilt' 	veteran 	,Ssc'iiJuIIler 	acimiuils 	all takes 	tax 	iflmnm.v 	;truil 	htmitIt1 	fc,,'iiiti.. 	i,, 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

(sornW1 L.O1sP LUCK.. 
O3HF.AK'ThOLk3H ON1 	"'Ps "THE f9ftsr 

NTHIN&tu' X IF L)PE FOF 	 itbl) WflA14 ,i 
)I \ -v SPAK?Y 

m 	ss ire' isui,irm also plays 	11I'ehmiiinul'nit 	hills lint been snioohh sailing, in ,se'ttinig iu 	e'(iilipete stiUt your fnmulit 	- mhc'n las''', 4-Day Week OK'd 	 - - - - 
	 .. 	

Part III (lie' operation -' note the niania 	;inid umamnitnimninig Sbiaridan,' 	 your profits and sales to ''oV''I' its by Douglas Coffin 	
- 	 Sharidan. 	 I"iri:mnm'iaiit' liii. r..aim. ,.. j. .. .... .. 

LETCHER'S LANDING 	
'h'fIllfln(i' l',t,tntt' l)A!ifl l'%,,n,.'t.,,.,.,, 	.., ,.'--.'' 	 ., - ,_--- 	 ._911111 -' -' - by T. K. Ryan  	 _______ 
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______________________________________________________ 	 ________________ 	 -...'''',..''., ''''''''' 	I.'I 	(II (CI U _______________________________ 	
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UUL'IU 	 "' a 	-'' 	' 	

7 	 "I'm the (hill e'nul iii it as 0hi rani s," 	I)i(tiuie,r snucl, "It's Ilti t'Xf)I'.isjV(' 	Fur m'mnutjilt', lie $t"ilt(e'ui "Ut, Shm;mn'iil;tr 
1 	 I 	' 	

four-illay work week. 	 r
orcos, beginning Monday, scill go on a 	 - - 	 - - 	 ' 	 , - 	 ' 	- 	 ' 	 . 	

,' 	I )'tluie'r 	itd. "We' started itiir ERA 	imperation. It costs $150 a day just to heat 	:e'em'ni(iy lost bimistini sttm' bihuihlm)m.misbjl 
Oft 

	

bIb i 	5M 	uV 	
- 	 ______ 	

t irIs 	 the seater. And tsithm the long (01(1 this 	iioiijme titmi "liii i smith in hi mlut 	s. 

(40 I 	L1M 	 I 	 -Publk' Works l)irect('r Jack &'hudcr
Ir 
	 - 	 - 	 .- 	 ' 	

Sharithun is ni $1.5 uiiilluoni facility that 	cc initm'r, other heating bills btaye' been high 	built at the University (it l"lutitt,m III 

	

DC 	 told ('e'iint Commissioners this morning 	 '- 	 -- 	 - 	 ' 	

' 	 ('hill niu't'oiu ill ieuda(e' hi nimiuuubt'r of v5'c'rts 	hit' said. 	 E;mimut'st'ill,', - U 	I 	ltei;id Construction Division will stork

. 	 ! . 	
Monday through Thursday, while the 	

- 
	 ' 	 . 	. 	

. 	 siniiultant'tiusly, It bills e'ight lanes that 	While the center has more than 200 	"It cost the got ernumme'zi( four titiie' as 

	

_' 	
. 	 P, 	 . - 	Maintenance Division %4ill vii(irk Tues(Lay 	ll 	.MW- 	 . 	l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IIII IIIIIIIIIII ~~~~ 	 -ighl feel Nvide and 255 yards long and 	lia,oing. inembers and is squ,ite(i Ill jill 	11111( It to I)IIIIII the s~illlt, Lit Ila) %%ah lilx 

	

. 	.-.& .--. 	 thrititigh Friday each ,Aeek until Oct. 1. 	 Aillift 	 QW.-.. 
lf - 	 . -Jiiiiii,I1 	

T 	 ~ 	. 	
dww. 	

-a 	 owters long. It also has -I separate diving 	8(X), 	
it isst-till) l0accolimi(oilate 	dollars," lit. added, 

--."& -- 	.k, 	He sidd tile shorter work sveek, used 	;1111111110Z;:~,  	 I 	 But Dilloier appears Ili be (letc, lijille.1 I / 	 , 	_..".. I 	-var (Itiring the saine period of little. 	 &-** 	 . 	
"'I'liat's part of tile problem" Dittiner 	that Sharidan vill ,,ur~i~t- 

savedl 000 gallons of fuel 	r iuiuinthi The 	 H,; id Photo 	Otanc Prtryk 	ltr ii tic e There are bleachers   for 	AnI,the r part is the nature of the 	sting 1 1 ilis $11111 mr 
S 	

• 

	6. 

	 tws se ill continue to stork 40 hours per Six-year-old Dusty I)Ittmer dives off the high board .it (lit' harldan spec t ilors in thus wile r s large doors 	bcismne ss ,inel government    Iflt(lltt iiment iti 	I%fi(I if it Is e miui, .,ml, 15111) 	mu 4_,-. it 

- ' 	

, 	 week. Swim Club and Center in Longwood. 	 ian be rolled up to let mi the sunushine, 	ut, lie' said. lie' I)iflts to state amsi tni- 	See sfl'tli II.i 	m",, 
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